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~ interest in the Orientalmaterial in &nerican literature be-

. san one day when, 1n reading the Bhagavad-G1 ta for a course in compara-

t1 ve literature. I came across a passage which reminded me ot Emerson~s 

"Brahma." The enthusiasm aroused by the recognition of Emerson's 

borrowing was not materially lessened by·the subsequent discovery.that 

some eight or tan persons had already remarked the.similarity and had 

hastened to enlighten the readers of magazines and newspapers. In this 

study my purpose has been to satisfy a desire to know the extent to 

which the Orient has influenced AJn.er1canpoetry. and to organize into a 

fairly readable form a survey based upon observations in that field. 

It was m:, original intention, when I began the work upon 

this study'• to make a survey ot Or1ental1am in .&n.erican poetry' from the 

beginnings to the present day; indeed, the relations of the twentieth 

century poets to the Orient and their use of Oriental materiel. were to 

form a most important part ot the paper:• However, I soon found ·that 

a study of the whole field of' American poetry would grow beyond the 

limits which must be sat to this thesis. I have, therefore, put aside all 

notes on the recent poets, and in this paper have confined myself to an 

investigation of the use ma.de of oriental material b1 AJD.erican poeta 

prior to nineteen.hundred. 

I wish to take this opportunity ot expressing my appreciation 

to Professor 3.H. Nelson of the University or Kansas for his kindness 

and willingness to aid me 1n the preparation ot this paper. Others who 



aided me and whom. I wish to thank ere: Mies Clara Gillham. Kiss 

Marjorie Ramble. and Miss Odessa Haugh, ot the University library; 

and Mr. Kenneth Rockwell. 

Harold D. Jenkins 

August, 1951. 
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CHAPTER l 

·IMROOO~IOR 

fhe aim of this study is to pras0nt within a limited compass. 

e. Sur'tl8Y of Orientalism in Amerioo.n i1er.se .from the beginnings to 19000 

:tt !a ·well known that the lttre of the East lns been felt by many of 

our poets,. and ~t they ha1tte mde £requsnt use of Oriental material •. 

Few people realize •. hcmever~ the extent to which the ;Orient has enter-

ed our national liters.tu.re., and know little of tlJ.e manner 1n which 

tile East bas .affected our thought. It :ts a matt•r of surprise to 

tliem .that the -thin trickle of Orienta.lism in the 11.tera.ture of the 

American colonio.1 pariod has grown into no insignificant stream during 

the passing of' the decades.. Xt is f;he purpose of the present writelr'

to trace the course,.. the · f#Ol1tli;> and the windings of this river of 

the East. 

In this thesis, the term., n,tbe Orient/' bas been used some-

vmat loosely to include· not only Asia { except Siberia) encl the neigh•. 

boring islands• but also· ?urkey in Europe and Northern Africa. fhoso 

latter regions, although not strictly of :the Orient6 have 'been settled 

by peoples of Oriental blood., customs. and religion; and0- therefore._ 

it seGmB logical-to recognize them as- at bottom largely Asiatic. 

For the purposi of investigation. tho negroid element in African 

life has been ignored. despite the frequency with wI1ich tlj3 Negro is 

identified with Oriental civilization. _ Further, it l1LU1 been !mpoa-

sible_ since lt bas been necaasa.ry to limit the scope of the thesis1 

1 



to consider the Asiatic element in Russian life and literature.· On

. tl1e other bnn:da a.ltll.ou&l. Spain does not fom a part of tho Orient~-

much of its l~fe ~d litere.tm-G has 1,e~n. definitely and strikingly 
'.,

colored by an Oriental poop~e, the !loors. Hence• .Ar:eriean transln• 

t.ions of Spanish poetry which deals with the Moorish elem.ants- in 

Spanish life• and orig~ wrse by .Amorioan poets, which presents the 
' . • •. ' i. •

Moors in, Spa.11:l- or th3 relations of Spaniard and Moor. 1nva bean in-
. . ' -~ . .

eluded in this study.

uorienta~ism"· ho.a also been sanewhat broadly interpreted 

2

in ii1a presen~ study. It includes- first, the presentation of the 

Orient in general, 1n desoriptiw o.nd narrative wr~oj second~ the

expreeaio_n -~ Oriental thougp.t 1n .Amerio~ poetry, third,·the em• 

ploymant of Or!ento.l literary models., or of Oriental diction,;. :1ma.g$ry. 
,· i, •. ' ' .. ' 

__ or aty~e; and. fourth. trans~a.tiona from tha various Eastern tongues. 
.. ' ~ 

. Of ~e. :first and fourth moo.nings no explanation is noodad. Tit.a second 

manning cowrs expressions of Oriental philosophy and systems of 
• ' ,, • _\ 1

1 
• ' 'T 

. '

rel~on such as are· found 1n the work of Emerson nnd other Trans•
- .. > • . . ' '

oendontaliats. the third phase of Orientalism would be found in such 
. ,,· , . r .·

di-verse poets ns Wluttier-• --rdth his ·poems baaed clireotly on t-rans-
:· . ' ..;

la.t:tons of Hindu writings. and Baynrd faylor. with his ,sanonous 
• • ' l ' 

melodiss. No exhaustiw study has been possible of Oriental themo 
• . .. ' , ' ./ •, ' • 'I . . ' t ; 

and diction •. but an attempt has been me.do in tlw course of the
• - • ' • I • ' 

narrative to 1nd1ca.to their e.ppeo.ranoo in the work of ,ra.rious poets. 

fhe problem of tl1e Hebraic ale.mont 1n Orientalism 1n

American poetry baa been· perllaps somewhat arbitrarily ha.ncUea•. 1*ho

Hebraio element &ri~s fran both tJl8 Bibl1oa.1 writings and tll(J 



. . 

, . as equally oriental.. However •. the writer of this paper has exclud-

ed all poems dealing strictly with European or .American Cbristianity,. 

and bas ignored most,. not s.116. of the .American poems treating in-

cidents in 'the life of CI1rist or. arising from a .contemplation of that; 

life. fhe Cbristus o:f Longfellow . ia the most notable exception in 

tlrl..a, field. For the rest, tlwmes- ,drawn from the Old Testament (like 

Willis•s nscriptural Poems"} :and f~ tlie books .of the Apo~l'la ha.w 

oeen treated as defini~ly,Orlental. although .o£ cours~ only the 

longer poems with such . themes and the chief ·writers haw been dis- ·

cussed at length. . ~hese distinctions were made necessary- by the 

complexity .of the mate~l and the l:bnited scope of the thesis. 

Another dis~inction may be mentioned. In this ·stucw cer-. 

! tam treatments of the .Orient are cbal:-aaterlzed. as ·"convantional.u 

By· .tlds ba.s .been ln8ant not. only' snch treatments as. are commonly

fm.md" but also those which-~. ~ommonplace.,. being neither strild.ng

nor ori~. TM Orient is presented .as. a laud of mystery"* wealth,. 

t-yremy• nnd licientiousnass.a" or as an idyll~c 'tmrenl region,. a

lmmrioua Arcadia.. fbsre is in such representations no real com-

prelwnsion of Eastern thought,. religion., or life in ganeral.: The 

Oriente.lism in the conventional or psoudo-Orienta.l Poem is largely 

a. matter of Asinatic names and expressions hung .lika bangles around 

th<:1 brow ot a. very .ordinary muse. 

With these :things in mind we _may proceed to survey the_ 

pleasant Eastern land of our poetry. We .1IIAY linge:t;" hero J we EtJ.Y 

s



po.SS on hurriedly there with awrted gt\Z&e Qr WG may pause wi~h 

mriglecl foo1ings of ·delight encl· clisa.ppoini:ment at. those· places 

\7l»re our poets haw· atb:.mpted to scale the mountain tops and look 

upon the temples of the gods. · · 



CBAP!CER IX 

THE COLONIAL AND EARLY 11ATIONAL POh"'TS 

those who followed tl1e paths broken by Col\linbus found noil 

the· rleh6 glamorous Orient/)· which he nlso. sougbt,,, but the vlrgin 

forests of Virginia. and ·the-·· carol:lna.s and the· rocky. shores of Bew 

England. Xnstead of garnering the vast treasures of the Far' East 

both in natural products and in literature,. theY' set about subduing 

the American forests and shores to their cwm llSas. !rhey were tl:irough 

necessity men of action., and ewll wbm they dreamed,.. ·1t was.. in Bew 

England at leas't., or heaven not of ·the sensuous joys of this ear~ 

In Bevr England tl1e dreamers might Jntlke known their visions 

of an awful God and his angels• and we l:aw in conasquence,. the lugl.l~ 

:d,rious poems of Uichael Wigglesworth., In tl1e- South the case wns 

quite dl~erent. For a hundred ~vs after- the .fom1ding 0£ Jam.ea-

tmm.,. literature "of •any sort was tabooed.. No na.tive poet worttw

· even a rolatiwly conspicuous place in our U.tera.ture appeared 1n

the South prior to the- Rewltttion.ul fhe South. however~ asido 

from the depressing censorship ~f the Virginia governors .. was· not 

much worse oft than the rest of America. lrsuch flcmers of poetry ati 

suceeeded in taking root ln the forbidding soil.• · Ondsrdonk says

of the colonies in general,. no.re now generally interesting as 

historical curiosities rather than for ney intrins:i.e beauty. 112 

. . In the almost barren field of Atnerican colonial pootry • · one cannot 

. expeot to find., then- the exotic blossoms of the Orient. 

1 •. James B. Onderdonk, History of Amf:>rioa.n. verse, p. 15. 
2. Ibid •• p. 1a. ----



:Indood~. throughout . the: ontk :oolonial' and early national 

. period' (to'1800) ·of Amedcan'letters •. V1aS ·:round litti~ ~~ 'knowledge 
of or· :interest in thetrue. Orient. ibis wn.s not entirely· thefault 

of the ~olonists •.. Aside from Asia l!inor and. the contiguous countrios • 

. little TI'Wl knGm. of theOrient. -eSpaoie.Uy the:la.n·ds .c,f tl1tf Far· Ea.st. 

·nowe.no-t even today· regard Chim and Japan a.a·being somewbo:h ~tar-. 

:. ious.-regions meaaurelens to the white Inan?.VlbAt chanas bad· little 

iaole.ted .groups of ·settlers along thoAtlantic sea.boa.rd in tha saven-

teon·bh and eighteenth. centur-les of knowing of-the East •. except as its 

subtle_.fragrance drifted over to-them from Europe,. losing therebymuoh 

of its freshneas.nnd ·vitolity? 

Lack of facilitios •. howewr, ·for bocoming acquainted. vdth tho

orient was not the.only reason fol!" the moo.gar· part·-whieh · that region 

of the world pla:,ed. · in the. intellectual life of oa.rly America., Other 

and more i'mtrndiatalypowerful intoresto .were holding the attention of 

6

. lie~ !nbabitants, fhe .pioneering :immigrants were absorbedin the prob-

lems of' social security end theconquest of ,tho wilderness at their 

doors. · AnAmerican Indian sneel.-'i.ng into tbstnaizo pl.tch behind tbs 

cabin was undoubtedly. twioe · as stimulating to , the colonial ·!Jnaginnt!.on, 

, poetic or othervd.se·.,, as an. &latIndinn rajah lolling on his ·jewelled 

throne. ihe interest. in.this latter gantlGma.n ·ea.malater when the 

descendantsof thehardycolonia.ls ho.dbecameconsimrably mora ao-
. . 

.. customed to the refinementsof ·-civilization. Vlban a manspent six atws 

a.week felling.tTOOs and trying to raiao enough food on his·ann little 

l1arm. for a family. and devoted tl1e sownth day to prayer to a stem 

deity. hebad little time_ left to tllink a.bout foreign lands unless lle 



liwti near i;he French colonies in America.. If he ~ressed l'lia thcmghts 

at n.11 in poetey_- ha was more likely to sing of the str~ge new le.nd in 

which he lived and produce a .~ A]:iglia .or a True. Role.~ion !?£ the, 

.~01:'4ishin~ State .~ i:epnsyl~. On the other he.nda the losa p~ctori-
. '

ally minded ~t mtght giw us 92d~ s Contro'VGrsy with~ ~lan~. fhe

interests of the colonists were# one rr.ny note11 logitmately provincial. 

·In a sense the seli-centeredness of the colonies· moraa.sed. 

,after 1765• the ma.:lrt interest of the country. beco.me poli tica.1. Pat-
. "

riotio and controversial .poems appeared · 1n compare.tively large mmbers. 

!he politic~ disturbances Vlllioh ewept o'Ver the country betwoon 1765 

and 1789 nearly . su~erged religious questions and the. m?re frivolous 

belletristic themes.. the daninance of politiea.l subjects in literature 

hardly lessa11ed before 1aoo. In o. country fighting £or ·lts in~pendonoo 

we ea.mot expect to find moh of the exotic and foreign. .~10 hearts 

and minds.of peats.were d~d to _the eerv:tcos Qf the CQ1ffll1:tn1ey, to 

the glorification of heroic leaders.,. . ~nd to th.a enooura.1§)111911t of anniea. 

the Orient bad no.place in the struggle for American indepe~oo; 

he!1ca,. we ·find little mention or. 1. t in the literature of tm. period. 

One phase o£ Orientalis.m.. 11E.rG'8rtbeless., persisted in tlte 

litora:L"'ll're of Nm England from tho· earliest times down through th!

Revolution · to as recently as tlw late nineteent11 century, tlw Hebraic 

· influence and inspiration• · !his force in the literature and life of 

'Naw Eng1and had tor its chief source in colonial _thles th& Bibles ootli 

in the English· ·translation and 1n ·tlle original tongues, · Whether· too 
Hebrew imagery influenced the poetry of Iiew England is perhaps a matter 



£or coajooture or £or thorough inwstigat:ton.. In any case,, wbe.tewr 

its wrbal and stylistic influences znigl1t have :t,een,. too Bible proved 

a fount from 't1hi.ch the poet might draw wo.ters the tasto of 'Which wa.s

certain. to be SV100t to his .colonial readers •. 

8

!he ,earliest flowering of the Hebrew inspiration waa The Whole ----
Bool."O_~ .. Pso.lms_{l'he Bn;r Panlm._Book) of 1640. too product of religious 

devotion and ecclesiastical. neads.3 i'his· book is a poor (one might 

say deplorable) metrical version of the Psalms.- fbe beautiful sonor-

ous ea.denees of the King James 'tlarsion wore discarded for a frequont..

ly vmrpod and tortuous language in o.n attempt to fit th8 words into a 

form considered suitable for singing. Sung it nny be- but not read. for 

pleasure. Although the trsnsla.tors so.y "it ha.th boene one part of our 

religious ca.re and faith.full indaa.vour,. to keeps close to the original 

taxt#rri and the 'Verses., as a consequence., retain muoh of the Habrmr

Sma.gecy and coloring, ono vd.alws for less literalness end more "di vine 

fluidity." zt is surprising to learn that "this portentous motrico.l 

fa'brio wan the joint production of • the chief divines !n ·tha country•• 

each of whan took a sepo.ra.to portion of the original Hebrai.v £or trans-

le.tion. n5
• • •
the extraordinary,,. paradoxical fea.i: of translation from 

Hebroo .in the raw colonies need not astonish ·us when we r~ember the 

3,. E.E .. Leisy, Amerioo.n Literature. pp. 12-13.- · · 
4.- i'he Etty Psalm Book., Faosimile Reprint of First Edition. Preface. p. )t•
th. iiose1r'cofG !cyler,, .!. Hist27 .2£. American Literature. I~: p. 275., 
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early founding of colleges in the New .England colom.os by men who wera 

.'hhemselws graduates of OXford and Cambridge. 6 And Rebrmr~ tms one- of 
' ' '

tl1a standard. studies of the eurrieulun;;; At Ha~d,· ·ttno· one was daem• 

ed 'fiit to be di&111fied with Ms £1rst &>greef:.,. ·until he was-. t>found able 

to rend the originnls of the Old and 1!ei7 testament into tlie Latin 

. tongue,, and to resolve tl1em logically*'•n7 Otho~ appalling per.fonnances,. 

such as ·the ~nde?"ing of Chaldea end. Hebrew tnto Greek,.. were also o.p. 

parentlycanmon.s 

1U

In ·the midst of s~h erudition 1t is no-t alarming wl1en we

find. tlle "~nth Mase Lately Sprung up· u Ame1•ican ca}m4r in-oading 
• .. r. , .. '. , ' ' '

Ol;ots doma.ins and indulging in a ~d chronicle#. one -cf the minor 

breaches of poetic: decorum.. Of Mrs. Anne Bradstreet•s The Four ' . ' . __ ...........,.. 
Monarchies~ which appeared in 1650.: and of which tha f!lreii tt-10,pa.rts

d~al with the Assyrian and Peraio.n empires., ('1ls.rles Eliot Borton 

_m-itas in his introduction .to lwr collected poemsj. 

Sha mde some little use of Eorthts 11Plutarch11 in her poem 
on nli:be Four Uonnrclli.es n.. .. But this poem is ma.inly a mere• 
dey e.bri~nt of Raleigh• a nmstor:, of the World.?' •. • ., 
~he poem· 1s enttrely tediousi being little more tba.n a 
r~d summery of .events,, with .w spirit. of. eza.lte.tion in 
reeO'l21lt1ng the 1b.tes of great na.tions. and no touch of :an-
Smntion in. the narratiw .:of the heroio deeds of individuals. • • 
I't · is a long. conscientious" laborious work.; • .I haw look• 
ed in '6in up.and dawn its·pngeo to·find a. -wrse·which·ba.s 
the genuine tarrer-stamp of poeteyi but I ha.w not f:aund one.9 
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Being thus .fortunntoly prepared by the editor,: one may proceed 

to, read the poem without fear of being dazzled by brilliant displays 

of · pyr~o..teolmical rhetoric, or 0£ being disturbed by overwrought and 

hysterical emotion. This dreadful poem. indeed. would haw been con• 

· sidera.bly improwd by a. . som.ewhat Dilder rhetoric. · The £a.tal humdrum 

beat of the lines is occasionally annoying. file work would also hs.w. 

bean muoh more liwly md not tha respectable lady handicapped herself 

by deliberately avoiding those frivolous legends and stories about 

Cyrus (nnd others) which 

Are fit £or such whose ears £or .fables itch ••• 10 

The ear of 'the modern reader is likely to be constantly i tohing during 

his reading of the poem. 

Nevertheless. the poe~ at times unoonseioualy reliews the ir• 
\ 

rita:ting sensation · in the present-day reader• s ear. Consider tl10 start-

ling naws conveyed 1n the following terms: 

The FourH.onareh:1.as., The Assyrian Being the First, Beginning 11
Under· Nimrod •. One Hundred and Thirty•Ona Years After the Flood. 

11rs. Bradstreetts nalve speou!o.tions concerning the fa.ta of the Lost

Tribes of Iorael (the Hebrew inspiration, again) and their possible 

reappearance as Indians or Chinese are also fraught with interest. In 

the couplet. expressing a. part of tlua etlmologioo.l meditation-

or .else- those Chinese rare, \vhose v1ealth and arts 
Haw bred more '\"JOnder than belief in hearta. 0 12 

the last line states our own mental condition concerning that know-

ledge of the Orient vr~ch had, it is apparent., finally leflked out in 

10. !ho Pooma of Mrs, Arma Brg.dstreet (edited. by Chas .• E. Horton. 1897). 
Introduction. pp •. filx-xx. ·

11. lbid •• p. 87. 
12. Ibid •• p. 100., . 
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liew England._ .fhe' render may spend an.a.musing qua.rte~-·of an l1our ponder-

ing: upon wlnt· the good la.q meant by .nohine.ae rare~.n-' 

If one· turns. howeve!'1 from these Md other· cl10iea· bits to a 

search for Oriental coloring, .. one Will be ·disappointed. ~ne· trea.ttne1t.'1'J 

of ·the.me_ and .cl'lllr'actor ls purely conventional.:· '.·fhe allusions and i.'?zlages,

arc drawn irom. t-rs ·wo~out literaey -8':ock ,of EuropG. !he poem is 

%'eplete with Orionta.l names.. highly suggest:tw e.na eonnomtiwi" 'but·

the persons of. the poem are mere 'llO.tneS attached to dates and deedo. A

badly woven tapestry in blaok and white.-: The Ft.')'tlr Monarchies . is with---- .
out warm.th. and ·color• without· the subtle irngranoo 'Of the, Oi-ient.. It 

is deas~atod nncient oriental history• nothing more., 

A much more omma.ted piece of n:ncient history. !rhoma.s Godfrey's · 

Prince of Pa.rthin;: was produced in Pb11adolpltia about. a .. hmidred ,;ears · 
__ ..,..,____ ___ 

play• written in 1'159 and acted in 1?65. 1s. as its name- h!plies, a. 

tragedy o~ o.n Oriental :~bjact., . A p~tn envy -of his .o~dar bx-other•s 

military prowess and nobility of nature, the rivalry of tha princes 
i ' ' . ,, •: ·, :; '. ' • .·•· ' 

· and their father for the fuwr of a ca.pti-ve princess, and tbe jenlousy 
' ~ I • • ' • ' • • > '

and hatred of the ~ean. e~~itute ~e 1.1pring~ of t~ e.e1?ion •. 

tho Oriental. intrigue and t~ Orient,a.l :Beene ~a ~slea.ding• 
,;

Though tlte play !a muel1 more uvid than . Anno Bradstreet• S poem and 
., '

has e.n emotional vm.r.nrth which lier, chronicle lacks ent:1.r&ly•.·it is 

e.ctuo.11:v hardly more oriental in l,a.ekground or · at:noaphere. Th.a tragedy 
is wholly innocent · of Oriento.l !tnagory • The language J is rD:thw tha't 

o~. a.. fr~~~tlf. ~~~~llful m~a of ~lisabet~. r~wt~~- ond ~~~~~~ 
tion rant., Tho so-tttng _is Oriental in much the same way .the:t:· trs 



sotting in Hamle~ iB. Da.nish1~ _ or that o£ ·the Duohsss of.. Mn.lf:t.,, Italian. 
. ' ' " - ' - ' . .· ''·,. . . ,' .. .,.. . .......... . . ...

fhe pla..y. -indood. - is 1?lizabetl~ in form an~ ~x,ine1~. -1lha 

bl.tmk verse is good# with not infrequent patches of sana excellence. 
•• • • I ) ' ' • • - , • , ' .' • >• • ' '•" < ' '., •

Lines l~re_ ~d there eol~_ paasa.go.s fran ~he -~enais.san~ ~- _0£ 

__ .England. 

~~ •. ae~ wmt strooms o~ blqod fl0t1 --~ its wonnaa;3 _ 

for exu.~le., recalls lhlrlowe • s. 

Sae, see where_ Christ•s blood stre~ in the- fir.moment. 
But most cl.1ara.cteristic of all o£ tha · Elizabethan imnner is the song 

' I• \' • ' ' '• 

w~cb comae 1n th~ first scene of Act: Y•· ._
Tell me, ~hillis .• ~el.f.me ,~ey •. 
You appear so wond•rous ooy • · 
Vlhen tbat glovr. and_ sparkling eye,, 
Speak you vmnt to ta.ate the· ·_joyt 
P'.d.thee give. this fooling o•er . 
llor torment :,our lovor more .14 -

By the; time· 'wa lnw 'road this the ·or.tent has faded quite e:s:'ro.y·~- Wbatever 

alee the play may 'ba ,; :o. crud.a but sincere clrema. Elimbetlwi in Inanner, 

touchod perl10.p:a:_w1th the ~vagarioa or tha l~roic" .plo.~ of: thG

sewn·beenth . century Engiish stage. 'it is· cortainly- neither Partlrl.an

nor e,ron.As:1.a.tio.· Orisnta.~isni was ·atili cominii into- .Anie~ioan litera• 

· ture by way :of Europe.· 

Poem8 ·on Oriental themes, hov10w·r#. -continued to ·be written 
--even in tha troublous times preceding and ·during the w~ .for ~depond-

enoa. Plrl.lip Frenao.u., nthe: poet of the Revolution.·ir- dabbled in 
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Oriental material. ln 1770 he wrote "the l?yramids :o£ Egypt-A Dla.logue .. "· 

~· discourse upon the ttPJ;J~ use4 and durability of the pyramids la 

an !mo.gina.tlva survey ey a poetic tourist, fh8 poem is som.ev,hat 

rom.antio ·and elegio.o in tone, Frenea.11 indulging in a mood 0£ pleasant 

melancholy, owr· i1he inevitable fa.ta of mortals. Furtliar. 'the poem 

1a Oriental only 1n the names. Babel, Babylon.,< ~he'bes, and Memphis 

are mentioned. For the rest it· ls eolorleas1 even tlta *'loos.l eolortt 

of. the pyramids is subdusd to· the point .of extinction. i'm poem m 
interesting as a foreshadowing of th:> later# more romantic,, enthusiasm . 

£or Oriental things. 

fl.18 Orient fares no ·1oss badly in lu.s n~ Jewish Laments.• 

tion at Euphrates," a .short, lyrieo-narra.tiw with a llibli.ca.l atmosphere. 

fhe piece; is.,, in fact:,: an !mi tation of Psalm OVJ\.~I4 rather, a met-

riea.l version of itJ m:ui ts another manifestation of ·the Hebrew -element 

:in Ameriea.n poetry. It must ba romembered. howewr;; that tlle Hebrew 

sacred literattu-e ha.d. been so absorbed in the thought or- Western 
' '

Chriatinni ty that !.ts distinotivti foreign clmraoter had baen ob-

scure cl, .. and remained vital to sonil. extent only in the: Apocryphnl 

:11tera.'bure. 

A more vivid and leoa litoraey and religious treatment of 

Oriental material is found in Frsnoau•s later poem non the First 

American Ship. !5!resa _2£ China. Capt. Greene,. That Explored too 

Route to ·chins.., and the· Ea.st-Illd1es11 after the Revolution._ 1784 .• tr

An amusing mixture of patriotism and Orientalimn pervades the poem1 

which also shows evidence 0£ the no.scent spirit .of American com-
\

~aroia! enterprise. 



For us tha Indian loans aro frea• 
And Jaw. strips hor spicy tree •• ~ •. 
Great pile procaedl--and o•er the brine· 

·May every prosporous gale be tlline,, 
•till i'roiglltod daep with A.Sia' a stores,: 
You reach ngain your:nntiw -ol:>..ores • 

. The poem, one may note.~ ls niora businesslike thmi romantio. but Jh;98nonu 
~ ... . . ~ :·can not reoist revelling a. bit in tl-:e no.moo' of the exotic ·:lands and. 

riches of toot leySt-e1'i.ous :Ectst•. ·

to countries pla.ood in burning eUmea 
And island.a of remotest times 
She nw har en.&':)r course explores. ,. · 
And soon sllo.ll greet Chinesian ahoroe~ 

From tll8nce their fragrant teas to bring 
Without the· leaw of" Brito.in• El k111g •.... 
And_ Porcelain ware., enohnsed in gold• 
·'lh,e product of tl1.nt fino1• · mould. 

· fhe ·combination-of business and romm1t1e intoroata deplorable 

as· 1t may appear,, 'Oas really one fillod Tdth possibilities and ltopo 

for the enri.ohmont of- litera.turo. · Canmor®•: it seemed.- was .fntod to 

'b9. one of tho agpnoies. wldch • should br'lng tho Orient into' A:msrioo.n 

paetrtJ......and thn:h vms no littlo matter. Adwnturous .. ahips..-ranantio 

in themse1ws-1111WGra·tnovlng out to distant lands- and olim.os-. ·. Interest 

bad been aroused :1.n tha wonderfully rioh field of t11.e · For East., 

India.r's loans and Jo.va.•s· npiey· trees were 110neyad· words upon the 

poet•·s t·ongua. One could but look forward to tho thn when ·the 

sb1pa would ·return "freighted with Asia.ts store.s.0 .

14 
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vi.

Many years ~re to .pnss 'b3£ore tbs· Ship returned i'To.m. 110llin•

esian slloros n lo.den witl1 tha plunder of OQ.tbny., In ti1o msal1Vl11ila the · 

Hebro.io spirit. fully natttro.li2ed., surged up a.gain. In 1?'85 e.ppeo.rod 

at Htlrtford. Connecticut., 'tul ambitions opio poem by. timothy Ovigl1t1 

The Co."lqt18St of Canaan,, a gro.ndiooo Biblloo.l na.rmtive .bnsed on eer-
__... ·-·· .

. , 

tered tha &rk renlm of oblivion• is .faintly 1"em.inisoent or a oaa. · 
t:r~lation or l!amer in the style ·and manner ·of.-~ imitator of _Pope. 
11flie' poem en the ·whole_ ls extremely dull. fhe couplets .grow monotonous. 

As biblical narro.tiw it is not hiotcrieally exact_.. for the· nutllor l1as.,. 
~ ' ~ "l 

for artistic purposes. so he says. clmnged tbs position of. tho in•

oidonta. nnd wried the story. ~hen, tool" historic perspective ia fre-

quently marred by · contemporary allusion a .n16 An angel6 e'VSn more ob-

liging ·tJ.le.n ·Chaucer• s· eagle" vouchsafed to . Joshua a _prophecy of Amer--

ios.. which.must lmvo no. little· astonished ~t wortey. Besidoa,, mt 

only contemport'l.ryallusions but also cont~ ,settings played 

their po.i't in this rema.rkabie work,. ninto · the: heroic biblieal 

narrative ~ woven the lows of Irad and._ Sel~ and of Imm and Mina,. 

who te.ko their ewning strolls tlirougl1 the lanes .a.nt:l ll'SadovrS Of 

Co~ctlcuto1tl6 . ihe H~braio sp~its so far M its mteri.al deriwd 

· ". from the Old !enttilaOnt,.. 11a.d, ~come thorou{Glil.y Amerlea.nhod. 

·Certainly tbs.- poem is .lacking ·1n. 8.l1.:, suggestion of Oriental 

coloring&: i111gt1t lnd no intention of atte!llp~g to conveu thG at-

15,; Jam;,s Oti~.: American Verse- 1825-180711 P• vs. 
16. •Cnmbrid&!!. Histo& _~ .American Literature~- I. P• 165. 



mosphere of the Near East. In his preface to the poem ha admits that 

In the nanners,,. he has studied e. medium betwoan absolute 
barbarism and modern refinom.ent. In the bast characters• 
ha has endenvoured to represent such ma.nnars.- as are re-
moved from the peculiarities of any age.. or· country, and 
lnight belong to the nmio.ble· and. v.trtuous,.. ot every age .. 
.••• of suoh manners. he hopes he may observe. without im-
propriety 6 that they possess the highest advantages for 
uni~rsal a.pplicationl1 . 

After reading this sta.teinant. we a.re no longer disturbed owr the ~ot 

tha.~ the only suggestion of the Oriental in tho poem is in the na.m3s 

and in the purely conventional background.. fhe Hebraic spirit des-

pised tlw frills and frivolous trinkets of the more languorous re-

gions of tho East. 

vii. 

!he colorless wrse of Dwight's Tho Conquest of Canaan is 
~ . ----

represantatiw of the sto.te of most of .Amerioa.n poetry bofora the nine-

teenth century. Color in general.,. and Oriental color in particular., 

was notably lo.eking in the early versa productions 1n this country ... 

5!hat Oriental color was lacking is to be expected. Little was. latawn 

of the Oriental literatures a.side from the Hebrew. 1.rhe imagery of 

the Orient had not ~t booome familiar to Western ea.rs. 

~ scarcity of poems on Oriental themes is likewise 

not unusual in the earliest periods of American poetry. !ha colonial 

era was one £irst of settlement and slow expansion., and then la.tei-

of political disturbances. Religion and colon:bat1on and early 

oeoupied the attention of American writers. and later these subjects 

17. Timothy ndg'ht. The Conquest of Canaan •. (1785). Preface. - -----
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ware displacacl by the exe_itement attendant; on tha fomiding of a. n~ 

nation. !he· interests -of the colonists and tha citizens of the new 

republic were limited by their. circumstances and ~vironment.. ~eir 

attention to home problems prevented 'their beeaning absorbed in other 
'

and more nnciept civili:za.tions and literatures. · In these early tines.·

the cultural e.nd material foundations of the country were being laid. 

fnat energetic curiosity concerning foreign people and foreign thought. 

which was to enrich our literature to a. g?'E)S.t extent was to come only 

1n the following centuries. 

17 · 



Throughout tho nineteenth oentury interest 1n the Orient 

increased among American poets. Although in the ·early part of tha

century tha Hebraio inspiration with its double fountain of Biblica.~ 

andApoorypha.1 lore continued in importance.,. the growing inflU3noes 

of the Romantio impulse not only gave more a.n!mation to Hebrew scenes 

'.but also turned the atten~ion of the poets to tha rich treasures of 

the far-away lands of the Orient proper. The faint rom.anUe tint

in the Oriental poems of Freneau deepened in color by the middle of 

the century •. but attained the most vivid and exoti-o hue only with the 

publication of Bayard ~ylor• s Poems of the Orient.. Perhaps. under tho 
' -----

stimulus of the English Romantic poets. especially Byron a.nd Campbell. 

the nineteenth century poets of America. attempted to handle themes 

drawn from Oriental history and romance,., and as a consequence.,. the 

number of poems with Oriental titles graw steadily during th:ts century. 

18 

Most of these poets. aside from Emerson and the rra.nscan-

dentalists. bad only an incidental intorast in the Orient. f11.e roman.tie 
' ' 

glemourof the &lat attracted them for the most part. not the funda-

mental Oriental thought which irresistibly drew &terson to the study 

of Hindu philosophy. Forming no school and having little personal 

contact. they haw nothing in common save their slight use of Oriental 

themes and settings. A discussion of them is. necessarily, than., soma-

whn.t dicjointedJ they form no group., and must ·lJe considered individually.,. 



!ha liabraw inspiration ,ms continued 1n the nineteenth century 

chiefly by- poets who.•. with the excepl;ion of J3l7ant,. are little read 

today. Ftlrther • Hillhouse is the only one of the group in the early 

nineteenth century whose Oriental atudies form an important.pa.rt of his

poetical work. n~e work by which James A. Hillhouse (1789-1841) is 

chiefly remembered.., if he is ·remembered at all.-'. is his so-called • sacred 

dramat ·of .~adadf,. written in 1824.· In tlt..ls the agency ,of the super-

natural is ,!nvoked •. n1 "This mingling of the suporm.tttta.1 and the lnmto.n.,, 

and especially the appearance of an evil demon in human form'* .gives the

pO&m sometll!ng of the atniosphera of Foa+s work •. Although t1l8 Oriental 

coloring is more conspicuous in the drama. than in the uTamerlanen or 

nAl Araa.fu 0£ tlla latter, it is still. ~·ompa.:ratively slight6 . end is

chiefly giwn in ·the speeclies.; in whioh ornate adjeotiwa and highly 

significant nouns .a.re superabundant. The distinctive Hebrev, cha.meter 

is gben the play by the drruna.M.s personae., among v1hom are .David., 

Absaloma .and Solomon" and by the loftiness of moral tone., 

file stern Hebrevrbemper ,vhieh had begun to soften in the

roma.ntio drama ·Of Hillhouse bect.'UIS v1holly £laooid in the sentm.ente.l 

sensibilities of Hrs. Lydia .Sigourney. In a. sha.dowy Pal-3stina are 

laid the scenes 0£ her 11.Aaron on Yount Ror;; n nAbraham at Machpelan.,.11 

nThe Ark and the Dova.n 11Barz:tlla:t the Gileo.dite., n nFilial Piety of 

Dav:1.d,,u and nfhe Princa of Edom." Of these tbo nPrinoe of' Edomn is 

one of the best. ~o.at sentimental of tlw group, it is developed with 

1. Onderdonkts ·Histe,, .!?.£ American Poetrz. p. 152. 
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tha right amount both of feeling and of restraint. But even here the 

Oriental coloring fades away in omotionalism. Brs~ ·S:t.gonrney indeed 

represented pseudo-Orianta.lism at its worst. 

A "vague intensity ot feeling tlat verges on the absurd"2 

also oharaoterizes the Oriental poom of Hrs. Maria. Gowen Brooks, 

Zophiel. or the Bride of Sawn (1833). The subject of ·this long poem 
' -- --·--
'was suggested by the story of Sara. 1n the Apocryphal book of tobit. 

20 

ihe incidents turn upon the low of a. fallen angel. Zophiel., £or a 

'beautiful and pasai valy lovely Hebrew maiden. .• • .• nS Tha "v1hole per-

formance· is marred by a constant striving for effect., a lavish display 

of second-hand learning. ~- • • n4 ·"Amid muoh that is strained» over-

drawn. and obscure., in this strange jumple of classic and oriental myth-

ology1 is .e.n occasional passage that narrowly .misses being bea~ifu1.n5 

the modern reader is perhaps ilicl:tned to O't18rlook these passages and 

to note po.rtic:mle.rly the lush. sirupy quality of the work. Such sweet 

luxuriance brings something of the Orient into the poem; but in genara.l. 

the poet attempts to suggest the Oriental atmosphere by the use a 

profusion of adjectives and the introduction into the e.otion of daemonic 

creatures having an intimate acquainto.noa with Jehovah. 

In contra.distinction to Mrs,. Sigourney and Mrs .. Bro~ks •• 

William CUllen Bryant handled Biblical themes with the proper dignity 

and restraint. Bis manner probably restilted fran his mataphysics.,. wl1ioll 

was "predominantly tlst of the Old Testament. n6 fha austerity with 

2. Onderdonk. p. 159. 
3., Ibid. .. 
4. Ib1<!. 
5. "I6'ic{. -6. Cambri_dge History of .American Literature, I, p. 266. 



wbioh he treated the story. of Ri·zpe.h--tha feeling intensified by· his wry

.. rcstraint-shOTI"s his kinship w1th the writers of 'hhEf earlier· portions 

·of the Bible .• 

"Iazpah tt represent~ one of Bryant's ·r~ra strayings :from the 

. fields of tlla meditative poe.m and the descriptive nature poem:..c ... 1.rhree 

·~ther poems on . Oriental subjects intrude !nto these . quiet pasturesi 
' . ' ' ' ' . '

"Fa.ttma. ancl Jladman11 and n~he Death .of Alia tar .,n tra~slations £ram the 

Spanish, a.nd "1'he w:a_ssacra at Soi~.u All of these lack the_ austerity, 

. of nit~zpah." !he former two ~ve something .·of. the soft shimmer and 

delicacy, of Irving's . ~e- Alhcunbrai while ·"the l!a.ssaero at Scion ia a 
' ," ' ' ~- ' ' '

· sym.patllS'.f;ic poem on_ one phase of . the. ~ek struggle f9r independence 
t • ,, - • • • • • • ' 

aga~st _the hrks. _ Ha:rriug little obvious Orien~llsm in them. tlsse poems 

illustrate. Bryant's ability to stray widely within restricted bounds 

ratlie.r than add anything netv . to American poetry.

iii~ 

·. · A more TJ.gorous pQem tban Brya.nt•s 1'j[assacra at Solo", is 

Fitz-Greene Bo.lieckts"°Maroo Bozzaris" {1825)., tta spirited martial 
l~J.c on' tbs Greeks•~ struggle for: freedom from the hrkS •. 01 !he poem.,. 

'.while notable for its stirring meter and· its glowing enthusiasm for the 

·prowess · of the heroic Greek leader and his eomparnions»; ·· is J.aoldng in 

Oriental material· entirely• except for the fffJ.nshing fe.lehionn of th.a 

!rnrk. · Evan less Oriental ism enters into Halleck• a attempt to produce 

21,



a metrical -version of Psalm CXXXVII. His paraphrase of this deservedly 

popular_ psalm is decidedly less smooth than the ~arliar version o~ 

Franaa.u. 'l'he· ,.,illO'l1 trees ( salix babylonicn.) alone are fresh end vivid 

,and Oriental. 

iv. 

'When we turn from the sterility of the Biblical and Apocryplml 

poetry of. the early nineteenth centm-y to the Oriental poetry of 

Edgar Allan Poe •. we enter a thoroughly different world. No Old 

Testament saints or sinners aro forced !nto a semblance of life in 

the lllalodies of the Southern poet. A conque1•01• of the Jliiddla East. a 

Hohammadan angel. or strange spirits who dwell beU1een earth ond sky 

glide through tba dm dusk of his Oriental poetry. The ~usterity .of' a. 

l3eya.nt11 the sentimentality of a Lydia Sigourney give way to the tthoney-

ed fa.."lcies that cloy the too sweet lines of Al .Araaf~nS A nett; poet 

has turned the East to his <JWn artist.io purposes~ 

l"G was long, honewr. before his artistry in the Oriental 

field reached its maturity 1n the mellifluous grace of nisrn.fal. n 

Tamerlane (1827 • afterwards revised) nnd Al Arne£ (1829) are somewlll1t 
. - . 

crude- performances. •Uewrtheless. despite thoir obscurity ·and over-

richness.. the two poems haw the subtle~ mysterious ·quality which we 

are prone t~ associate with the half' unknown regions of the Biddle Ea.st. 

Perhaps growing out of tl10 Gothic romo.nticiSJn which influenced Poe

in his fiction~9 this qua.li·ty -vms yet one i.vh1ch had been lacking hereto-

fore in the Oriental poetry produced by Americans. 

s. Allen, Hervey#- Israfel, I~ p. 173. 
9. Cambridge History of .American Literature. n,.. p. 68. 
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A·compa.rison of n~a:merla.nou and nAl AT!aafn will .rewa.I·that 

the .torme~ 5.s somewhat deficient in this authentic a.t.mospbera. liere ·the
-. . - ..

·leonine hero· -of Marlane becOJtt;Js a strangely meditative king• v1eighing 

love and ambition 1n the balance cf life .•. Such a. cm.n~ is not -un-
' . . ''

oharaoteristio of Poe, but ls IX3rlaps ·one of the factors v1hieh prevent 

the poem. from having the purely Oriental coloring tvhich is rather more 
. ' '

conspicuous in n Al ~'PS.a£" •.. l3ttt even · 1n this latter poem. turgid and 
.' . '' ' ' ' ' ' ',' '' . ' ' ' . - ' . 

som.awI1at 1ncohoront. the bright Oriental stars are obscured by· a :mass 
' . ' . ' ' '

-0f' clouds., - fl1e Orient is lost in the mid-region of the air~ ffhe melody 

'.or the lines is imerw-own with genera.I and inomet allusions.. !Zhe ·

dilalling of the star goddess is adorned with
• - • ' l • 

Freizcs from fadznor and Pers.epolis--
From 13a.lbeo. and the stilly •· clear abyss
Of beautiful Gomorrah! 10 

"Persin...'f'l Sae.di in his Golis~n ~lso contributes to :the he~rogenous, 

colloot!on of scraps of Orient&.! nnterial. Oriental a:s the poem 1s 

in spirit,.. there is 1n ii: 

Bothing earthly save the re.y 
. ( Thrown back from flowers) of Beauty• s eyes••11 

nNotlling earthly11 appears, in -the beautiful lyric 0 Iarafel n 

(1831),. £or 

In Heaven a sph-it doth dwell 
Whose heart-strings. are a . lute .12 

Israfel ·treads the skies 

Whore the Houri glances are 
Imbued with all the beauty 
Wh1ch ·we worship in a etar.13 

10. "Al Arao.f11 (1829),i 11. 194-6. 
11. .!bid.• ll. 1-2. , · 
12. 01srafol" (1845 te~ 11. 192. 
13. a&d., 11. 25-28. -
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1lhe Houri and Poe's note at the beginning of the poem l1elp us to locate 

both the heaven in whioh Israfel dwells--tha Mohammedan Paradise-and 

tha country to wllich the heaven balongs-Ara.b:ie.. Of course, the quo-,

tation from the Koren :ls not a.utl1entic. "Professor Woodberry points 

out •.•• , .that the quotation: 'And the angel . Israfel, who bas the sweetest 

voice ot all God's erea.tures,• •.•• which is prefixed to Poe's poem 

· Isrnfel and attributed to the· Koran is not 1n the Koran at all but. 1n 

Sala•s Preliminary Discourse.,. v1hich is quoted in an explanatory note 

to !am Moora•s Lalla Rookh. from which Poa took it.nl4 Th9 clause 

"whose heart-strings are n. luteff' was added by Poe; it 1s .fo,md neither 

inYoore., Sale., nor the Koran.15 Poets inaoourateschola.rship ce~-

ly does not o.ffeot tho poetical. quality of his work. and only illus-

trates here how he might turn the Orient to llia own uses .• 

Orientalism in Poe is so blended with his own pootio person• 

ality that it merges · into the general scheme of his work. Re merged 

Orientallsm with his pecnliar imagination and in doing so be added a 

new ele.ment to the for.mer--the subtle mysteriousness whioh pervaded so 

much of .his poetry a.s -wall as his prose. 

Poets individual usa of Oriental material had little 

immediate influence. Bis contemporaries were still conoarned overmuch 

with didactieism •. Scriptural themes• which easily lent themselves to 

14. Krutch.., Joseph Wood,. Edgar Allan Poe. P• 96. 
15 •. Ibid. ----
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the inculcating of a moral •.. were used to the point of excess throughout

tbe nineteenth -century,. E'017 and then a poet like Bayard Taylor burst 

tha constricting bands of Hebrew-Puritan convantiona.lity,. · but his 

colorful song wns almost lost in the moral elnnt o~ tho new England 

poets. It was only in tbe latter part of the ninoteenth century that 

the 1nmto~lity of Poe -was, revived in the cult o-f the. East among the Lato 

Banant!cs. 

Among the most indefatigable of the "Scripturaln poets ,m.s 

Ila.thaniel Parker Willis (180~1867) •. n1t is the fashion nowadays,.tt says 

Bronson 1n his Short llisto!I.~ American Litera:tm·e. "to sneer a.t 

Willlst: •milk-and-water• parap~ses o.t Scripture atoriea_.ul6 But f:-1• 

though Willis was not particularly s.trong. and original in his treatment 

of his iihemes, he does succeed 1n giving an Oriental quality to his 

poems by his use of imagery and his specific allusions., Frequently1 

as in "Jephthah's Daughtertt anrl in "Rlzpah and .her ~ons,-• his sk8tolling 

1n of the psychology of the characterq and their background makes n..

poem not without 'interest. A mere restatement of Scripture sto~i~~, 

however. will not produce Oriental poems... Furthermore.,. awn !n °the, 

Scholar of Thebet Ben Khorat," the Arabian setting and imagery of which 

· add color to the poom., Willis has little real interest in the Orient-. 

fhe moral Hebrew literature attracts him, not the sweet melo4i~s of 

Persia and the liar East. 
. 

Although his poetice.1 interest 1n the East was much wider 

than WUlist s. Henry Wadsworth Iongfellowts mst ambitious work in this 

16. P. 115. 
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· . . . field 'We.S· in Soriptnra.l poetry. !1.:!,. Divine . Trnredy (1871) • v1hioh forms. 

the first pa.rt of ehrlstns: ]:. &3?te:7.; is a. droma:tizn.tion of the cltl.ef 

events in the lnte1· life -of Ollriat from tho Wedding at Gana. ,to the· Ro-

:surrection. · ~t ia in part a pnraplu-asa of _Bibl~cal passages and also co,:i-. 

ta.ins almost exact quote.t~ons from tho New !astament. ·Christion in 

26

. spirit,. the definitoly Oriental elemont is not noticeable,. for the setting 

is general and fonnal. Many passages are oll!lrooterized by' parallelism 

1n thought o.nd phrnso. bu~ it is fm.possiblo to determine 'Yf~thw Longfellow 

:was: directly imitating tbe Hebrew poetical device <>r not. 

fhe JUdn.s Maoca.ba.aus (1872) .• baaed on the ·Apocryphal story.

is a serie~ of scones. loosely connected. tdth some emotional depth •. 

. The Eastern . oolodng ond setting are prominent, but the sa.ccarhine 

ending is raminisoont of other endings effected in the Golden Age of 

Hew England poetry.~ 

. Luckily,; Longfellow did not confine ld.mself to Seriptural 

and Apocryphal themas. Tho numerous shorter poems in which he tried b1D 

art on Oriental subjects are d~oidodly more · 1nteresting than the vreak 

pseudo-dramas. In the Tales~~ Wayside Inn. two of the tales of the 

Spanish Jecr are tat.•1m8 so the poet tells us. · tttrom the Talmud old. nl7 

"The legend of Rabbi Ben Levinn is n Jewish legend of tl~ man who

entered ~to Parndise Without dyingj while nAzrael" touches upon the nngic

powers of Solomon. These two poems and "XEl.!llba.lu, n a vigorous metrical 

version of a tale of a miserly caliph.., aro without mach obviously Oriental 

l'l., Collected Poems (1893)#' p. 213 (Int~rlude) 



decoration,., yet 'haw a d1s.tinctly Eastern flavor:, subtle. and l~d to 

analyze . ., 

Among his minor poems on Oriental themes are nsa.ndo.lphon4 n 

a poem 0£ Talmudic. ~!gin on the ltngel ,of tba so.m.~ name;: n13ellaarius,. n 

a piece. of ancient history wraifiedl ttirero.mos," a. song of. tha potter# 

concerning.imaginary.journeys thronsh lands famous for ceramics--the 

Orienta.I countries included are Egypt,. China •. and Japan;. ttxing frisanku;" 

a didactic poem on a ~du ·subjeet,;·and nna.roun al. ~ohid. 11 .lione of' 

these is particularly notable"' except the la.st-mentioned,. which is 

wrif;ten in couplets,f perhaps :reminiscent of the Persian couplet.: All 
' . .

of .them a.re moro or ,less convantlona.lly Oriental •. Longfellzya· strikes 

a more gpmd.ne note in M,s. ~translations .from En.stern· Sources .• " 

Among these poems. "The Fttgit1w, a Tartar Song/' With its swiftly 
. ' ..

flowing meter., gives .. on(j an impression, nt least, .of the music of the 

, East.. "The Se!ge of Kazan.tr also tm.s something :o:f the ~st in its 

.Black .are the :moors before Kazan 
And their stagnant waters smell o£ bloot4l8 

. bespi te a noii infrequently genuine note in his Oriental 

poems• Longfellovtf s contribution to tlle Orient in Amerioan poetry is 

inconsiderable• .·Judas. and ~he Divina J.:areei:· are practically £or gotten 

today.· While many of the shorter poems have oore strength and. Oriental 

v.tvidnoss. they have t:or the most part also f'allen into obscurity. 

~e time \VS.El perhaps not riper fQr the men wb.o had introwoed. so much 

' . 
18. Collectod Poems (1893), P• 639., 
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of European culture into American thought and poetry to make known 

also tha rich literary spoils of Asia. .. 

Another of the Bral:aina of Boston who tried his band o.t 

Eastern poems was James Russoll Lowell. m.s work 1n this field. har,-

ewr. is disappoint!ng. Practically all of his poems on Oriental 

themes are hea.'Vi!y didactic. Evan ttfhe Oriental Apologue O has no 

spa.rkleJ it is a curious mixtttra of humor and Or!entalism with n.

strongly moralizing tone pervading tba whole. filere, is in. lt a consid-

erable amount of Aniatie color freely mingled with a great deal :of 

nonsense.nonsense being. nevertheless., only a lace frill to tho poet•a 

disapproval of' a.lien religious practices. 13as1des the 11Apolosua" and 

a.n insignificant quatrain.; "In a Copy of Omnr Khayyam. n Lowell 

wrote a ·fer! pieces. of the pseudo-Oriental _type: "Ma.lnnood the Imo.ge-

Breaker.tt rtyussouf., 11 and "What Rabbi Jehosha Said. tt filese are. for the 

most part.. general 1n setting and atmosphere• with no particularly 

Eastern note. e.nd are weighted down· with Bavr England didaoticism. the 

-curse of tlle era. 

vi. 

We ore inclined to think, before wa axe.mine his work. that 

the New England Whittier is the least likely of l\merica.n poets to have 

anything. Oriental in his poetry. We a.re not ·surprised tbat tha widely 

read Longfellow and other more nromo.nticn poets made uso of Oriental 

subjects in their poetryJ we are not surprised tbat the eclectic 

lherson imrned to the Orient £or literary models in his poetry;. but., 
I 

says lifr. Arthur Christy -in an article on Whittier~ "that Emerson's 
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oontemporar,J • Mu.ttier:•. a Quaker who .staunchly· held to ·m.s ancestral 

faith., :Should offer in_ bis poetic work more poems on Oriental themes#. 

more para.phraSes of oriental ma:dm.a and more .imitations ;10£ Oriental 
' ' 

models than mAY be found in Bnerson•s ~rse. ls e. distinct a.nomaly,.nl9 

Bevertheless.,, tlll"oughout his w:::ole poetic career •. from tm immature·

n.:ruc1ith :at t110 Tent of Ho1ofernean in 1829 to "Bsnma of the Brabmo Somajn 

in ;ass •. Whitt!.or1 mad& constant use of oriental themes1 snbjeets., nnd

models, 

Whittierts Oriental poems £all into two different classes. 

!he first has been termed the uA.bou Ben Adh.amu class .20 111n which 
. '

would be placed suoh poems as '!he Khan's Dev.tl_.• •Rabbi Ishmael.-' 

•Requite.l1t·' and •Miria.m.• poems·. which have pseudo-Oriental settings and . . 

them.es or general and inexact allusions and narratives., The second 

class consists of poems which 118.W a definite literary model ,or toxt 

taken from the English tr~slations of Oriental sorip~es_whieh began 

to appear :1.n the first half of the nineteenth ~entury •. n21 

lihittierts earlie·si; poems belong to the first: class. Many

of them are Hebrow in .. origin end inspiration.. "Judith at the fent of 

Bolofernesn (1829) is one of bis first attempts-in the field •. It, 

like the equally mmature nEvan!ng in ~ah" (1833}.·is somewhat 

stumbling. and ls ol1B.raoter1zed by e. conw~iona.l nsa of Ori~ta.l 

. ma.~ria.l .• : Although Whittiet never seems thoroughly romantic. ho show's 

in these two poems an early interest; in the nam.ea of Oriental birds. 

19 • .Arthur Cliristy6 norientalism in Hew- England: Vlh1ttier.n .American 
Literature, (January •. 1930)-- p. 312. 

20. Ibia •• 'p •. 375. Abou Ben Adham,. the horo of Leigh Hunt*·s poem learned. 
!ram an s.ngelio vision tbat one who laved his fellow-man stood first 
in tho regard ·of God. 

21. Ibid., p. 375. 



£lowers., -and cities.: and !n the use of appropriate adjectives aecompnny...

ing them. Botweon 1830 and 1859 ffldttier·produood a series of relig.ious 

poems~ inspired by tbe Bible and. by Cl1ristian missions. fhesa reveal 

a :mingling of religious e.m.otion and. a. delight in the far away and long 

ago, 

Strange birds up on tha branches ~f 
Stra.nge insect voioes m.urin.ured there. 

Whittier was evidently feeling tbe lure of the Orient.; which came to 

h1m t~ough his reading o.nd perhaps through bis interest in mssiona.r:, 

aetivitias. In another poem of this early group#. nHasohish" (1854); 

Whittier oddly- lningled llis interest in the Orient with his attack on

sla.vaey •. l:Ie w:ri tes

.Of all tl1at Orient lands ·¢an iro.unt., 

inolnding Dervishes. Alm.eh da.neas. and the 0 poppy vision~ of Ca.tha.yn 

which 11$.sehish eon produce,, and then turns to strike at the slave-

holders, 

.o pa.tont pla.ntl So rare a taste 
Has never i\trk or Gentoo gotten; 
Thehempon Raaohish of the East 
Is powerless to our Vfestarn Cotton! 

Whittier thus bego.n his practice of· turning tlw Orient to his own ..

uses. Navartheleso,,. with all· his easy playing with highly suggestive' 

imd eonnotativa Oriental terms., except for ·"the Star of Bethlehem,,n 

nJudith•tt "Evening in Bur.mah/' and nHaschiah.,ff he makes little use of 

Oriental material :tn his early ·poems 0£ tha first class., 

l!ore nearly of what Mr. Christy calls the ·11Abou. Ban Adh~n ..... 

22., "Star of Bethlehomrr~ Writings of John Greenleaf Whittier •.. II .. P• 188. 
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type are "The rrwo -Rabbins 0 (1868), "King Solomon and the .Ants" (1877) ,; 

ttTho m.mn•s Devil n (1879),. nRa.bb'i 'Ishmaeltt {1880), and "Requitaltt (1885) •. 

'Prodomf..nnntly-of' moral interest; they are _coneemed with problems ot 
human _conduct rather than with conwying $l picture of the East. Al-

though tlte poems a.re filled vllth desert. mosques, the m.dds of Samarcand.,. 

and :Oriental quoens., they contribute but little 'to Orientaliam 1n

'fth1tt1erts poetry. , !hey rewal.6 hO'RGV8r • a nascent re.a.llzation of the 

ba.g!na.tive-valuo of Oriental names and places~ 

Several other poems_. which f'or the sat.'"8 of convenionoe mB'lf 

be assigned to W.bittierts earlier. nmmer in the treatmnt of :Oriental 

1r.a.teria.l,. indicate the poet•s growing interest in the religion and 
. ' .· ' . '

thoUght of lndin,,, the nateri.a.1 ·Of his later mathpd. !lhese transition 

poems e.r.e not based. upon Hindu models~- but give ev.ldenca -of his. familiar-

ity- with Hindu thought. ttfhe Over-Bea.rt11 (1859). one· of the earliest •. . ' ·-' 

ts. 1n'part a poetic _statement of one pmsa of H1ndu ~tieism. 

And Indiats myatics sang aright 
Of the· One .Life pervading all,-· 
One Being• s tidal rise and fall 
In soul and form,, in scnmd and sight.,-
Eterna.l outflow and reca.11..2s 

As S.s 11SU~l with him .. 11.owewr.,: lnd.ttier.~s the poem into a praise of 

Chri·stianity and its law of Love. . (Of. this pa.rt~oular nsthod we shall 

see· more evidence ~a.ter.). nm,r1amv (18?0),; a poem o£.aquita dif£erent 

type from nr1w Over-Heart$tt is the ne.t:ratiw of Shah Akbar and his

Christian favorite. It. 1s .conoe1'ned with r~ligion 1n general rather 

tha.n Oriental life and thought •. Ago.in. Whittier .attaches a "ln.ora.ln · 

23,, Writings, II.., pp., 249-50. 
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to his sto~J: 

Truth is one; 
Aml,. in all lands ooneath tha sm. 
Whoso J, .. o.:th oyea to see ruAy s.ee
!?he -tokens .of its unity .... • 
In Vedia wrse. in dull Koran.,. 
Are messages of good to ma.n••_• .,.24: 
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This didactic and Christian attii;uda of Whittier is further sha?tn in 

nrhe Vision of Echo.rd" (1878),. a later poem ,vhich must be classed with 

the tttrnnsitionuln group. Gone .• he writes. 

is tl1e Mount of . Menu.
Tho tl•iple gods aro gone,, 
And, deaf to an the lwna•s prayers.., 
The Buddlw. slumbers on.25

and · then ha as.sorts a doctrine v1hio!1 is raminiscon~ of that expressed 

by D.n.orson i.'l nnra..l:ima u t 

The 0:,0 shall ·fail ·that san.roi1oa 
For ma the hollow sky.; 
~ho far 18 8Wll· 00 the near• 
'lho laa is as the_ higb.26 _ 

Whittier• hot·tever~ :mo.kes a different application of the idea. R:Ls- is 

the orthodox Qual.--er view. "Tlw far 1.Uld noa.rtt is Christ in the hea.rt6

the inner~' light of the Quaker. 

"The Vision of Eobardn vm.s the last of Whittior•s poems in 

the p.aeudo-Oriantnl ~er. By 1872 he had_ began writing tho series 

of poem.a of tho second ~lass. poems based directly on Orionto.l (Hindu) 

sources and lltornry modois. Tihittier prefaced most of those ·w1th 

introdttetory notes.- indicating. usually indefinitely. the source of 



h1a !nspira.tion. Hr •. Christy bas .follov;ed \lp the poet•s llints and. 

has succeeded. in locating moat .of the passages in translations .of the 

wrious oriental works on wh1cll this set of poems is based,. 

· nit is not generally known n# Christy writes. "that the

tBrewing of Somat-. •· .is based on ;a passage from the 'Ueda.a.. the poem 

·Commences vlith what purports to be a quotation from the Vasl1ista.6

translated by Max Muller:: 
.. 

fhese libations mixed with milk ba.va bean prepared 
for· Indra: otter .Soma to the drinker of Somn • .tt27 

In a footnote to hi~ articl.e the inws'tige.tor adds, n1 do not ·£ind 

'the passage in !he Sacred Books of the Ea.st. · Vih.1tt1er credited the - '' ·--·-
'passage to llax Muller., probabl7.-as ·the editor -of the series a.nd not 

the translator., £or 1t was Georg Buhler who rendered the VO.shista: 

into English. n28 Whittiert s poem begins ·with· a ·description .~ · the 

brewing .of soma~juice by the Bra.hlimr_and tho wild orgy of the priests 

which follows the saorifioe to Indra.. Disapproval :oe this pra.otie·e 

ts mingled with nppreoiation of 

tllo simple prayers to SQ1!1l3.'S grace. 
The: vadic versa embalms~29

·fbe poam conolude·s with a Christian t~m. part ,of wllioh ts. expressed

in 

And yet the past com.as round a.go.in, 
And new doth old fulfil; 
In sensual transporls wild as vain 
We brew :l.n ·~ a Christian lane 
The heo.then Sana st111.so · 
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!rbis poem clearly illnstrates Whittier• s usual method: "he starts with

a passage or a situation in Oriental literature wb1oh interests Mm,. 

restates this briefly•· :and tllen concludes with a Christian moral. n31

nThe Cypress-Tree of Caylonn follows the general plan of "the 

Browing of soma.. rr !here is the picture of the Yogis watoh!ng patient• .•
ly1 undisturbed by tlla life around them,, for, the £alling leaf with its 

ma.gio properties. and tha concluding moral,,. containing tbe stanza.. 

or sha.11 the stir of outward things 
Allure and claim the Ohristia.nt s eya11

When on the heathen viatohar'!2oa.r 
Their powerless murmurs die? 

Like the nBrewingrr tls poem is introduced by_ a prose passage concerning 

lbn Ba.tuta,, 11tha celebrated Uuasulman traveller of tho fourtoenth 

century. n Christy commonts in a footnote on this reference as follows: 

In my search for the source from v1hioh Whittier 
dre\7 this information. I was able to secure only 
one English translation of lbn Batuta.ts book~ 
The Travels of Ibn natuta., translated cy the 
Rev. SumueI Lea and pii'bllshed by the Oriental 
fro.nalation Committee in London~ 1809. VJhittier•·s 
poem appeared in 184!t and this is very probn.bly 
the edition he ren.d.,u" 

11!bs poem ends with a. prayer chnracteristio of Whittier• s religious 

varse.u34 

.Another religious poem in which tho 1inora.i n · .is an integral 

part of the poem instead of boing grafted on. at the ond is "Giving and 

i'aldng" (1877). Whittier introduces the poem with the fo11ovdng note: 

31-. Christy• American Literature, I. p.. 376. 
32. Writings, ! 1 p •. 62. 
33. Cnris-€§. P• 376. 
34. Christy,. ·Amorican Literature. I. p. 377. 



I havt3 attempted to put into'. English wrse 
a prose. tztansln.tion of a poem by !innevaluva, 
a Hindu poet of the third -century· or our era .35 

Christy asserts the name. of the Hindu poet should be Tiruvalluw.r in•

atead of Tinnevaluva.1 and thiri.ks that it is moat likely Yihittier used

the Rav., w.n. J)rEr.lf.s translation,, fhe Cural of Tiruval l~ a: First· Pa.rt; 
' - ·- ·--

~~ pommenta7£! .Pa.rimelarae (ArJSrioa.n Hisaion Presa~ Mo.dras•

1840).36 Aside from the .mention o~ ttsevan..:...fold birth/' n11vea to come/1 

' '

and nsi119m's marcy,n. there ia little that is strictly- -Oriental in tl18 

poem., It bas# rather# a general theiatio and ethical import not per- . 

ta.ming. to o:rrrJ. po.rtieulnr religious system. 

fhe ethioo.l interest is predominant ~a.group of poems 1n

wh1eh is .seen a 11rosemblance to Emerson's treatment of ·excerpts .from

the ethnic ser!ptnrea. in w1"'se~, particularly in 't Brahm.aJ and 

tHQmo.tn1ya;t,,.n37 i'lds group •. 110riental :Maxhnsiuf: ·eonsiiJts of three

pa.ro.plu-ases from. Sansla-it translations. Whittier gives· his general 

source f'or ea.oh poem,. 'but neither the translator: nor" the exact lines. 
0!he XtJiro.rd Judge'ff (1875) is .from ~1s Institutes of Mann1S8 "lap.ng 

' ,, -~ '._,....,_.

up trea.suratt (1881) •. from The !.taha.bha.t-ataJ39 and "Condu~tn (1881), 

£.J.•om. the .Ma.b.abhnrata .. 40 As in "Giving and Taking,,n praot:leally no __ .____...., 

Oriental coloring appears in ·these three poems_. Only their sources. 

are Oriental. . Mr. Christy bas also attempted to solve the problem 

of' the exact sources. Be says· in part:;;: 
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In 1875 there-appeared in London ~ohn Muir's Religious 
.!!!!2,. Moral Sentiments Metrically Rendered .!!:2!. Sanskrit 
Writers, ~ ~ Introduction, .!.1!!,. !!!. APpendix Contain-
ing Exact Translations.!!!. Prose. This volume was follow-
ed· four years later, 1879, by an enlarged edition which 
was entitled Metrical Translations from the Sanskrit 
Writers,~!!!!. Introduction, Prose"vers'iona, ~ 
Parallel Passages .!!:2!. Classical Authors. These 
volUD1es contained brief translations of maxims~ 
proverbs, and famous passages from Sanskrit literature .. 
• • •And that they were his models seems conclusive 
not only from the closeness in certain instances of 
the phraseology, but from the fact that the excerpts 
generall1 correspond in length •.•• These considerations, 
taken in conjunction with the dearth of' translations 
similar to Muir's at the time Whittier wrote, leave 
little room tor doubt that Vlh1ttiar's source has been 
discovered •••• 41 

Even if' the closeness in diction between Whittierts 
norientnl Maxims" and Muir's prose translations does 
not entirely preclude the possibility of' Tihittier•s 
haVing secured his models from another source. the 
exact lines in the Institutes or Manu and the Maha. 
bharo.ta which were used have been~uestionab~ 
determined. 42 . 

Strikingly ditterent from Whittier's moral and religious 

35 

poems is the poem which he wrote in 1879, "The Dead Feast of the Kol-

Folk.u This eerie piece is entirely objective and free from any moral 

or religious preoccupation on the part or the poet. "Here," soys 

Christy, "is Whittier in what might be termed the role of the poet-

anthropologist ... 43 ?lhi ttier felt 1 t · necessary to explain .this peculiar 

chant in a prose preface. which follows in part: 

41.. American Literature, I, p. 378-9. . 
42. ~-., p. 3820 Christy quotas parallel line and passage in his 

article. 
43. · ~., p. 385. 



E.B. Taylor in his Primitive Culture, chapter xii, 
gives an account or the reverence paid the dead by
the Kol tribes or Ohot, Nagpur, ASsam •••• [}Iere 
follows a detailed description of the rites. :J • • •
In the J'o~al of the ASiatio society~ Be~l, · --- --- . . -4:2! - -vol .. ix •• p. 795, is a Ho.dirge. 

The indefatigable Mr. Christy has examined the dirge to which Whittier 

raters, and indicates that the American poet dre,1 from the explanatory 

context of the article in the J'ournal .2.t .!h.2. Asiatic Society as vrell as 

from the dirge itself. 45 The stanza quoted below will illustrate the 

manner of this singular poem: 

We have opened tho doorl 
For the feast of souls 
Vfe have kindled the coals . 

We may kindle no more! 
Snake• fever, and famine, 
The curse of the Brahmin, 

The sun and the dew, 
They burn us, they bite us, 
They waste us and smite us; 

Our days are but fewl 
In strange lands tar yonder 
To wonder and wander 

Vle has ten to you. 
List then to our sighing. 

While yet we are here: 
Nor seeing nor hearing, 
\"fe wait w1 thout fearing,. 

IJ?o feel you draw near. 
0 dead, to the dying 

Come home! 

In tha quoted stanza appears moat of the obvious oriental coloring of 

the poem. 

Al.moat as peculiar as nThe Dead Feast of the Kol-Folk" are 

the ''Hymns of the Brahmo Somaj't (1885). In the preface, quoted below. 

which indicates his source. as well as suggests the reason for his 

44. Writings, I, p. 375. 
45. Christy, p. 395. 
46. Writings. 1, p. 378. 
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interest in the hymn, the appeal to a t:uaker or a '"fresh revelation 

of the direct action of the Divine Spirit upon the human heart": 

I have attempted this paraphrase ot the Hymns 
· of the Brahmo SO..'ua.j or Indiu. as I tincl th001 1n 
Uozoomdar' s [Mozoor.ada.r was one of tho leaders 
in the ~odern theistic church, the Brahmo somaj• 
founded in India in the second quarter or the 
nineteenth century~? account of the devotion-
al exercises ot that remarkable religious develop-
ment which has attracted far less attention and 
sympathy from. the Christian world than it deserves, 
as a fresh revelation or the uirect4Sction of the 
Divine Spirit upon the human heart. 

Concerning this prefatory note, Christy states: "I have bean unable 

to find in Mozooradar's books any truce or hymns that Whittier could 

have used as models for his paraphrases •••• There is the possibility 

that because or his intense interest in the Brahmo Somnj, Whittier 

in samewa"J secured first-hand information of the ritual and hymnology 

of the movement. 049 

In the "Hymnsn Whittier reiterates his steadfast Christian 

faith in the presence of alien religions. His interest in Oriental 

literature. unlilce that of Emerson's. was permeated ui th his 

Christianity. 50 His attitude toward Oriental thoup)lt was that or the 

Quaker orthodoxy of his time. 51 Emerson worshipped at the shrine of' 

Orientai philosophy. but to Whittier the Brahl'.ninswere "dark-minded" 

and the Bible was 

Fraught with sublimer mysteries than all 
The sacred tomes or Vedas ••• 52 

47. Christy~ P• 300. 
48. Writings, II, P• 340 •. 
49. Christy, PP• 391-2. 
50. Christy, pp. 392. 
51. Christy, p. 372. 
52. Writings, IV, p. 355. ( ''Evening in Burmull"). 
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The Christian element which Whittier introduced into his poems based 

on Oriental models was one thing which distinguished them. ,All.other 

thing was the prevailing ethical element in his poetry .. "It was the 

moral tone which appealed to him in the selections from The Institutes ------
of Manu and the Mahabharata for his •oriental Maxims.' It was again --
from Tiruvalluvar, reputed to be the foremost ethical writer of the 

Hindus. that he chose the passage which was rendered into the poem 

'Giving and Taking• •••• He was a humanitarian, tolerant and kindly 

in spirit, who took from the stream of Oriental influence which entered 

the thoUght-life of his time the ethical and moral principles with 

which he sympathised,. But he never relinquished the Christian 

sp~ctacles through which he reaa.n53 

Vii. 

Even before Whittier had begun his later series of Oriental 

poems, Paul Hamilton Hayne. (1030-1886) employed Oriental material; in 

. no distinguished manner, it mu.st be confessed. His "Krishna and His 

Three Randmaidensn is an Oriental narrative, entirely devoid or Oriental 

color, except for the bare mention of lands and gods. It.is somewhat 

didactic in tone., as are most of Hayne's Oriental poems. In this respect 

they are not entirely dissimilar from Vlhittier's, except that they 

show a lighter touch and are not as definitely Christian as those of 

the New England poet. In ttGauta.ma," a later poem, Hayne, like Whittier, 

53. Chrisw;. p. 392. 



voices his disapproval of alien religions: 

Millions of souls hath this dread creed onticed 54 To wander lost throur)l realms or baleful breath. 

On the other hand; "Queen Galena, or the Sultana Betrayed," a youthful 

poem, is entirely lacking in didacticism as wall. one may add, as in 

sensuousness and Oriental imasery. "Cambyaes and the Uacrobian Bow" 

is of the same general type as n('ueen Galona, 0 as is "The Lotos and 

The Lily,tt which is introduced by the following note: 

The little poems which follow ware aug~ested 
by an Oriental idea developed in Al.gar's · 
"Specimens of Eastern Poetry." The moon !a 
strnngely spoken of aa masculina.55 

Two other poems. ttThe Visit of Mahmoud Ben Su1e1m to Paradiaen and "The 

Va ley or .Anostan~" are oi" the "Abou Ben Ad.hem" type. They a1:e general 

or inexact in setting and atmosphere,. and implicitly didactic in 

tone. It is indeed not unfair to soy that Hayne contributed nothing 

original to Orientalism. in .American literature. 

Hayne~s compatriot, Sidney Lanier, also P.ade a very slight 

contribution to this field. His early poem, "Nirvana. n which appeared 

in !a! Southern Magazine in 1871, he.a an Oriental basis and has a 

considerable amount of Oriental imagery. Lanier has used a Hindu 

religious conception to express his own feelings: 

The storm or self' belmv me rage and die. 
On tho sti11 bosom of mine ecstasy, 
A lotus on a lake of ba?fg, I lie 

Forever in nirvana.. 

The poem, 1-nile original and unusual at this time. is of very 11 ttle 

importance. It merely serves to show the growing familiarity of Alll8r1can 

poets with Oriental ideas. 

54. Poems of Paul Hamilton Hayne, (1882), p. 329. 
55 .. ~ Ibid., p. 144. 
56. Poems .2£. Sidney Lanier (1888) , p. 212. 
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Viii. 

In spite of the dominance of the romantic iJ:lpulse, the East 

in moat of the early romantic poets of America was inextricably' mingled 

with didacticism. In Poe alone was the ethical element entirely wanting. 

The southern poet represents the continuation or the-purely aesthetic 

treatment o:t Oriental material which was begun by Thomas Godtre1. 

This line of development reached the "art for art•s salce'' stage with the 

late romantics at the close of the nineteenth century, and the con-

sequent freedom from ethical questions is preserved in the Orim. tal

_poetry.of the twentieth century. 

An.other phase of Or1ental1sm developed during the tie.a of 

the early- romantics. With the earlier poets. the Orient was a subject 

for poetry, but with the advent of Whittier into the field a change was 

made. In Whittier, the Orient was not so much a subject as an influence. 

Ba based his later poems directly. upon Eastern sources, often producing 

paraphrases or various Asiatic writings. From Whittier's day on the 

influence or the Orient has increased immensely. Before the cult or the 

East. among the metropolitan poets at the end of the century-, Oriental 

influence perhaps attained its greatest power in the work of Emerson, 

the romantic philosopher. 
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CH.A...PTER IV 

THE ROMAlrrIO PHILOSOPHERS: EMERSON AND THE. TRANSCF~Wl.N'I'ALISTS

'lb.a religious changes 1n New England in the eighteen twentieB 

provided one of the main channels through which the stream of Oriental-

ism entered Alllerican poetry. ~e complete decay of' Calvinistic PUri-

tanism and the resul.tant Unitarian revival brought newer and wider 

interests to the people of the region. Dissatisfied with the limitations 

of empiricism as a compensation for the breakdown ot faith, "thinkers 

like Emer~on turned to the idealistic philosophy of Kant that had cane 

to them by.way or Coleridge and Carlyle. Unitarianism Illus modified 

by European idealism became known as Transcendentalism. ".l 

"Transcendentalism," sn.ya Frothingho.rn, "its most penetrating 

historian," "was a distinct philosophical system. Practically it was 

an assertion of the inalienable worth or man; theoretically it was an 

assertion of the !Imnanence of divinity in instinct, the trnnaferonce 

of supernatural attributes to the natural constitution ot mank1nd."2 

Upon this basis was erected a. .metaphysical structure "similar in its 

main outlines to the leading Platonic and id~alistic philosophies of 

the past."3 In addition to the contributions to trnnscendental thought 

not only of Platonism but also of .runarican idealism, there were "dis-

tilled in the New En.gland alembic" French Revolutionary dogmas, German 

l. E.E. Leisy. American Literature, p. 77. 
2. o.B. Frothingham, Transcendentalism .!!_ !2!!. England. p. 136. 
3. Cambridge Histo;rz.2£,.American Literature, I. p. 335. 



philosophy,. and.Oriental znsraticism. 4 . 

ttTJ11s mention of the East is suggestive of all the weaknesses

of transcendentalism: 1ts tendency to neglect proximate and to refer 

everything to primal causes; its attempt to attain the spiritual not 

by subduing but by turning its back on the material; its proneness to 

substitute passivity- ancl receptiveness for alertness and creative 

force; its traces or a paraly-aing pantheism and fatalism; its inef-

fectualness; its atrophy of will •••• 

"But who can doubt that there is in it also mmething of the 

precise opposite ot all this9 the strange union of which with its 

oriental elements makes 1 t precisely the unique thing 1 t is? Who can 

doubt that in speaking the last word or transcendentalism we should come 

back: from India. even :front Europe. to Concord and Boston? For. at 

bottom, it·1s the strong local tlavour o:r it an. a. smell of' the soil 

through the universal gene~dlizationa, a dnsh of Yankee practioali ty 

in the.midst or the Oriental myst1c1sn, a sturdy Puritan pugna.city and 

grasp of fact underneath its serenest and most Olympian detachments, 

that gives this movement its reality and grip. nnd rescues it in 

large part not only f'rom tho !nettectivenass 01" the East but from the 

sentimental, the romantic, and the anarchic excesses 01' many of its 

related European movements. ,,5 
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American Transcendentalism, however. had much of the compiexity 

of these kindred movements in Europe. The "interest in German thought 

4. Cambridge History~ American Literature, I, P• 346. 
5. !2!.!•, I 1 P• 347. 



and in English romantic literature ••• was but the beginning of a 

wider literary and philosophical awakening which bronght with_ it in-

creasing attention to general E~opean literature. a revitalized at-

titude toward the classics, and considerable exploration 1n the realms 

of Nao-Platonic philosophy and Oriental •scripturea.• 06 

The widely varying interests ot the Transcendentalists were 
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well represented in the~. a quarterly- maguzine, which first a,ppeared in 

1840, with Margaret Fuller as adi tor.. ln 1842 Miss Fuller resigned the 

editorship, and Emerson assumed the position until the magazine was 

discontinued 1n 1844. nunder his management 1 ta character changed con-

siderably, becoming leas 11 terary and more reformatory. • • • The first 

number of t~e third volume also begins a series or selections from the 

great bibles of the world• made by Emerson, Thoreau, and others. 

Probably this was the first effort to bring to the notice of A1nericans 

the wisdom and the beauties of other scriptures thun those ot the 

Hebrews and Christians. It waa a moat notable indication or the sp~rit 

and temper of Emerson's thought.n7 The first or these selections, 

ona from the Veeshnoo sarma, appeared in J'uly, 1842, prefaced by the 

following note: 

We commence in the present number the printing or a 
series or selections from the oldest ethical and re-
ligious writings or men, exclusive of the Hebrew and 
Greek Scriptures. Each nation has its bible more or 
less pure; none has yet been willing or able in a 
wise and devout spirit to collate its ovm with those 
of other nations, and sinking the civil-historical 
and the ritual portions to bring together the grand 

6. Cambridge History .2!., Ar!lerican Literatu_~, I, p. 332. 
7. G. W •· Cooke, Ral ph Waldo Emerson, p. 85. 



·· expressions or the moral sentiment in different ages 
and races, the rules for the guidance of life• the 
bursts of piety and ot abandomnent to the invisible 
and Eternal; .... a .

In subsequent issues were selections from The Laws of Menu (lanuary, ......... ____._...._ ........... 
1843), and under the title of EthnicalScriptures, usayings of Con-

fucius" (A.Pril• 1643)._ 111.txtraets from the Desartir" (July, 1843). 

"Oh1neso Four Books'' (October,. 1843). "The Preaching oi' Buddhan 
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and ttOhaldean Oracles" were published in january, 1844~ and April, 

1844-, raspecti,rely. Besides these morsels, Leigh Hunt's "Abou Ben 

Adhemtt and Ferdinand Freiligrath'a '1The Moorish Prince·H {translated 

by O.T. Brooks) were also offered to tha readers or the~ for 

their delectation, as wero severa1 :poems from Emerson' a pen. Among 

other contributors to this rare publiaation were Henry Thoreau, Amos 

B •. Alcott, George Ripley. and O.P. Cran.ch. 'lhe Dial was,. indeed, the -
literary.organ of the new intellectunl movement in Alllerican and the 

a1,eoial mouthpieoa of the Transcendental Club. 

11. 

The chief figure not only or the unique club which met in 

Concord but also of the whole New England Transcendental movement was 

Ralph .Waldo Emerson (1803-1882). He was also perhaps the one among 

the group who was the moat deeply steeped in Oriental. thought and 

literature. 

8. Dial, III {July', 1942), P• 82. 
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"It 1s natural.," says .Arthur Christy in an article on Whittier, 

"that to a Transcendentalist like Emerson the sacred scriptures or the 

Orient should be the wisdom of the Over-Soul• stru~e to his inmost 

thoughts only 1n that the ora~le speaks with a foreign accent, though 

the substance is perfectly familiar. Emerson is beyond doubt the one 

writer in AJD.erican literature in whose philosophy and art Orientalism 

is inextricably woven. i'he premise on which all his philos:> pl\v rests 

and the eclectic methods which he pursued do not make this surpris-

ing."9 Em.arson, indeed, seams to have derived the greatest nourishment 

from. his studies in the literatures of the ancient East. His journals 

from 1832 on, at least, contain numerous references to Oriental writings, 

sacred and profane, and many of his poems and essays reveal his inter-

pretation of Eastern thought. As George Willis Cooke indicates in his 

study ot Emerson's lite and philosophy: 

His readings of the Oriental IJWU3t1ca, especially those 
of Persia and India, have had their effect on Emerson's 
writings. He has found there a wide affinity with his 
own speculations, and a presentation of all his leading 
ideas. i'b.e intensity with which these ideas are there 
presented• the imaginative power of these writings, and 
the absoluteness ot the soul-trust nhich they indicate, 
has attracted and deeply interested hini.10 

The poetry of these ancient writings doubtless was gratifying 

to Enerson, but even more deeply compelling oi' his interest was their 

thought-content. · Imbued with the idealism of Kant, he joyed in the 

Asiatic thinkers, trom whom he supposed his beloved Plato to have im-

9 .. American Literature, I (Janua.:ey, 1930), p. 372. 
10. Ralph Vfaldo Emerson, p. 283. 



bibad many of his ideaa.11 In hia essay on Plato, Emerson really 

describes himself and the food upon which he feeds: 

In all nations thero a.re minds which incline to dwell. 
in the conception of the fundamental unity. The rap-
tures of prayer and ecstasy of devotion lose all being 
in one Being. Thia tendency finds its highest expression 
in the religious writings or the East. and chiefly in 
the Indian scriptures, in the Vedas, the Bhagavat Geeta, 
and the Vishnu Purana. Those writings contain little 
else than this idea1 and they rise to pure end sublime , 
strains in celebrating it.12 · 

It was Emerson~a interest 1n the tttundamental. unlty" and in 

the problems which that unity' seemed to solve that drew him to the 

Oriental literature@. The philosopher who wrote HThe over-Soul" 

found stimulating and strengthening the iv1ne assurance or the 

Upanishads end the Bhagavad-Gita. Further, Emerson's pursuit of unity 

led him into other literary bypaths of the orient,. as W,ir. Vl.T. Harris 

pointed out in his lecture before the Concord School or Philosophy: 

He delights in the all-absorbing unity of the Brahmmn, 
in the all-renouncing ethics of the Chinese and Persian. 
in the rn.aasureless images of the Arabio.n and Hindoo .Poets • 
• • • It is the problem of' evil that continually haunts 
him, .and leads him to search its solution in the Oriental 
unity which is above all dualism or good and evil. It 
is his love or freedom that leads him to seek in the 
same source an elevation ot thought above the trammels 
of finitude and complications. Finally, it la his love 
of beauty, which is the vision of freedom manifested 
in matter, that leads him. to Oriental poetry, which 
sports with the finite el.ements of the world as though 
they were unsubstantial dreams.13 

11. ".Plato", Complete Works f2.t Ralph Waldo Emerson (edited by Edward 
Waldo Emerson) • IV, pp. 53-4. 

12 • .!'!?.!!!.•• p. 49. Subsequent references to the complete works will be 
entitled Emerson's Works, etc. 

13. nEmerson's or1entalism, n Genius and Character of Emerson (F.B. 
. Sanborn. editor}, pp. 372-3. - -
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It would seem, then. to be an easy task to separate the 

Oriental element in Emerson from hls work in general, but this is not 

true. It will not do to say glibly- that Emerson derives his philos:> phy 

from the East, and that a.11 the ideas on unity and the over-soul are 

entirely Oriental. As J"ohn s. Harrison has stated in The Teachers --------
.2!_ Emerson. the OrientaliSin or the Sage or Concord is, i'or the most 

part. inextricably mingled with the philosophy ot Plato. Wherever 

"the teachings of the Orient enter into his thought they a.re intellectual-

ized and restated in the terms ot Hellenic philosophy.nl4 Even in 

the treatment of the Hindoo doctrine of illusion, Emerson interprets 

it "from the standpoint of those teachings of Platonism which appear 

constantly throughout his work. "~5 The idea 01' trunsm.igra. tion of souls 

is likewise held by Emerson to imply the Platonic doctrine of Reminiacence.16 

t'Ir. Harrison. after discussing the problem of the interrelations of 

Eastern thought and Platonism in the work of Em.arson, draws the follow-

ing conclusion: 

In certain other points of indebtedness to tho llindoo 
philosophy tht? persistency of Platonism is still 
noticeable.. The nnme over-Soul may well have come 
from the Bhagavat-Gita, as one critic has pointed 
out [W.T. Ra.rris, "Emerson's Orientalism."l. There 
the Supreme Sp1r1 t is cal. led Adhyatma (A@!. meaning 
above, superior to. or pres1d13:1g over; and atma. 
the soul,--not the soul that presides over nll, but 
that which is above the soul itself). But the mean-
ing which Emerson gives to the expression in his 

14. Harrison, p. 266. 
15. Ibid., p. 271. 
16. Ibid., p. 272. 



essay. The Over-Soul is ••• that which Platonism 
had taught him concerning the One and its relation 
to the other hypoatases. ARindoo term. has thus 
been filled with Greok thought; or Greek thought 
has been capped with an lli.ndoo name. • • .A,nd so 
it is plain that in tho !union of Hindoo teaching 
with Platonism the latter retains its o,m form and 
is of'ten felt as an influence transforming the 
Hindoo philosophy into a new product. At times 
the language is thnt ot the ancient East but it 
veils Greek thought •••• the underlying in-
tellectualism ot Em.arson's mind will still claim 
a nearer kinship with Plato and the Platonists than 
with the writings or the .Hindoos.17 

For the foregoing reasons." consequently• it is dangerous to attempt 

to se~a.rate mu.~h more than the obviously Oriental from. Emerson•s 

poetry in genera1. Hence. in this study only those poems have been 

classed as Oriental which are based directly on Oriental. models, 

.which are translations tram Asiatic poetry,. or which deal with def-

initely Eastern themes. 
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Much of Emerson's interest in the Orient 1s reproaented in his 

poetry. His finest thought in.poetry, if not his :tinest poetry, is 

concerned with Oriental material.. "He used the poetic form sparingly 

and only for his most perfect though.ts. Re spoke ever in verse when 

he wished to speak at his best. 1-Io ona can know the purest and most 

ethereal part or Emerson's domain until he has lived tor a season 

v:i th Emerson's poems. »18 Ria theo17 of poetry is bused on an idea 

which is in part. at least, Oriental, according to George Willis Cooke: 

17. Harrison, pp. 277-9. 
18. F.L. Pattee. History££_ .American Literature. p. 219. 



Emerson 110.s a theory of poetry,. and in neoorda.nce with 
it most of his poems lmva beon written. It is,. that 
mind is central• the source of nn infinite unity; tha.t 
tho out"Vmrd world is symbolical of the spirit ei1>rossed 
through it, end tlla. t every fa.ct in nature co.rrie s tho 
whole sense of nn.tnro. · ,. • .It giws o. mystio cho.ra.otei-
to his poetry, • .• .Mo poet beholds spirit so univer-
sally present ns ha does 4 or finds God so truly an in~ 
d;;elling life in all things.19 

Considering this theory., it is not surprising that Emerson 

is more concerned with the inner thought of his poetry tbnn r;ith the 

_outward formo His verses a.re frequently harsh and inartistic• and 

a.trocioua rh~s are not uncommon. At tho sane tim:3 that ono condemns 

muoh of his versifioo.tion# one can but agree somen'iTho.t vii th Mr. Cooke 

that many of his poems are ninapirations • gathered in the hours of 

riohost thought# 0 and thn.t "they are full of quotable sentences• 

strong. a.pt,.. wise. and exquisitely expressed. His £elio1ty of ex-

pression io remarkable• • • • 1120 Mr. Firkins is somowha.t more spa.r-

ing in his praise of the philosopher's poetic art: 

Faw people would contradict us ifwe affirmed that for 
minds in nhom tlw instinct of sequence preponderates
over the feeling £or poetry,. Emerson ca.nnot !X)rfor.m 
the service of o. high poets nhile $ contrariwise ha 
oan do the uork of a high poot £or minds in v1hom tho 
poetic reoopt:tveness is strong end t..h.e instinct for 
sequence :merely normal or sttbnonn.o.1.,21 · 

Professor Pattee sums up the vtorth of Ernorson1 s poetry rather happily: 

But after criticising his sense of nelody and his 
oooasiona.l ~vstioism, the reader of Eo.erson' s poems 
has littlo ground left for a.causation. No ono can 
dony that ha had o. brilliant :imagination. a. sensitiw 
senso of be-nuty., and keen poetic insight.22 . 

19$ Ralph Wa..ldo Emerson~ pp. 237-8. (These ideas are paralleled in 
the U:panishads, particulnrly the Katha-Upo.nislw.d:} 

20.Ibid.,1' Po 254. 
21."cl";w. Firki11s. Ralph Waldo Emerson. p. 296. 
22. 1:listC>_t:X of .America.11 Literature., p. 219. 
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iii.

Like ths.t of Wllittie1•-, Emeraon•s .i;nterest i..11 Orieutal material 

had tv.ro different a.speots., The philosopher did not write nAbou Ben

Adhem" poems,:, l,ut tbs verse of Persia., vrhich ho.d e. S"f)Gcial attraction 

for him. occupied so..-rnething of a. corrosponding rocondary position in 

his work. In it he found much of the nwst:i.cism and poetic fervor 

which ho encountered in the Hindu Scriptures., Some of his best known 
,. .

poems_., however 11 and hio best Orient'"nl poema are those based on liter-

e.ry models from tlm nr:l:tings of Indio.. 

Emerson lnd been reading the literature of the East for mailY'

years before he .finally published nnrrul!lla. ~ 12 his 111.ost striking poem 

based on Oriental models. From tho t5.me at least of his resignation 

from the po.store.to 0£ his church. hie Journo.ls shcm numerotts refer-

ences to tho Hindu Scriptures. His poetry sl10VIS his familisrit:f with

tho doctrines and lcngua.ge (in tmnclntion, of courso) of thane 

writings" a.nd his thorough asoimilo.tion of their thought.. So thorough,12 

indeed,. was his grasp of the obscure teachings of the Eastern world 

that a Hindu religious leader. Protap Chunde.r Mozoomda.r.,could say of 

He seerr..s to some of us to have been o. geographical 
mistake. He ought co have been born in Indie.)~3 

&arson had justified Mozocmdarts observation by wlnt is 

perho.ps hio most famous and moat cl1a.i•actoris'tiio E>J<..'"Prossion of Hindu 

23. r.Emerson as _Seen from India*" Genius and Character of Emerson, p. 367. 
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thougl1t 1n poetr--1 .,--nBra.lma.,. n which appeared in the fi.."l"'St num.b01· of tbs 

Atlantic llontb.ly in 1857. 24 !he poe.in rend.a as i'ollo;.rs: 

If tlie red slo.ysr think ho slays.. . 
Of if the slo.in think he is slain., 

They knov1 not woll the subtle no.ya 
I keep. o.nd pass. and tu1~1 a.go.in. 

·Far or forgo·c to ma is net~; 
Sho.dat'1 and sunlight nro the s~; 

The vanished gods to · ma o.ppeo.r; 
And one to 1Te are sll!U:l.8 a11d fu:nt:>. 

Thoy 1~okon ill ullo leave ne out; 
1fucn ma they £1y,, I am the ,·.-ings J

I em tlie doubt.,er end tho doubt., 
And I the hyftUl ·bho Bralmwl cings. 

The st-i•ong godo pi.no fo1• TiJY o.bodo, 
And pi.no in vain tl10 sacred Seven; 

Bub thou. meek love1-- of tho goodt 
Find mo, and turn thoy back on hea.von.25 

fhis poem ,:ms not ncoepted peacefully and trustfully by the Athons of 

~rioon as ns:1.mply ona o.f tho intense. cryptic uttera.noaa in verse to 

whioh Emerson resorted when ho despaired of mnk:l.ng himself clear in 

p~so._n26 For n0110 day all Booton was sot agog by the rumor tllo.t 

Eanerson had • gone Bral'ltl!loc • Proof wo.s o~erod in tho form of the poem 

entitled •Bra.boa..• ••• Boston thought that Enerson wns becoming 

vlilfully freo.kish, O...'ld o. raucous outbm•at of 111idioule followed. n27

Po.radios geloro blossaaed in tho poriodicnls of the day.28 

Tho P°'-'~• l1ooowr, puzzlinG as it is,. e,:citod not ridicule 

alone. It boonme the o'bjeot; of much intolligont into111est o.nd orit-

24. Volume I (November• 1857). p. 48 • 
. 25~ Eoer-sonts Works, IX .. p. 195. 
26. Phillipa Iruifooll.- Bnerson: The Wisest .&aerioon11 P• 257. 
27. Ibid.• pp. 256-7 • -
2a. Torct .. , p. 257. 
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ical comment. From the time. of its publication dotm to the present 

da.y ... various attempts bo.va been made to explain its origin and sig-

nificance. Dr. W.T. Harris was one of the earliest eritios to essay 

imravelling tho mystery of the genesis of "Bralnna" in a serious and 

capable way•· His o.no.lysis of the poem is :tn pa.rt as £oll~rs: 

Thero is no subject .fe.rther from the though'h of the 
a:verago commonsense of the modern European 01"' .American 
tbnn the a.ll•a.bosrbing mity which the East Indinn eon-
ceiwd under the name Bra.bna.. Renee the mirth excited at 
.first by the stranga conceits of the poem in question. To 
the ·read.or of the Bhagavat Gita. n13ra1:ima.tt seanad a wholly 
ndmire.ble epitome~·· or condense<! statement. of tlnii wonder-
ful book. Ona my illuatra.te ea.oh stanza. by parallel 
passages from. tba Indian episode.,. 

nif the red slo.yer think he slo.ys_. 
Or if the slain think ha is slaina, 
!?hay knar1 not well the subtle ways 
I keep6 and pn.ss.- and turn e.go.in .. n 

Brabn.o. ia pure Being., the same in all things t1,at 
exist., the some under- all. changes. In tile second chap-
ter of the Bllagyvat Gita (J... Cockburn. Thomson•s trans-
lation),. the· fofowingpasso.ge occurs:• 

11He who believes that thin spirit -can kill. and 118 
,vho thinks tha.t it can be killed. both of these a.re wrong 
in jude;nent. It neither kills.. nor is killed. It is not 
born., nor dies at s:ny time. It has no origin. nor will 
1t ever ha:ve an origin. Unborn# ohangalessJt eternal, 
both a.s to future a.nd pa.st time, it ia not slain when 
the body is killed.1129 

In the stu.na chapter the "subtle ways" · of Being e.ro describ-
ed thus: "All things which exist a.re invisible in tbffi.r first 
sto.te. visible in their intermediate state. and again visible 
1n tl1eir fino.l stata.n The v.tsiblo state is the passing state., 
and the invioible state is tha:h which Being returns to and keeps.30 

1 11 
29. v. Snored Books of the East, (1.!ax Muller,_ editor). VIII. 

nBho.ga.vad Gitah,, pp•. 44-45. (Tllis contains the i'elo.ng translation 
of -the ro.me passages.). 

30. v. Ibid.# p. 46. -
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nFar or forgot to me is near; 
Shadow and sunlight are the same; 
The vanished godsto me appear; 
Andone to me D.r'Oa~ and£rune.n 

To pure being there is no distinotion. Even one so important 
as separation in apace and time is nothing. and all ist1near". · 
Light and darkness" too• the most v:ronder.ful of material distinc-
tions, e.ro tha same to pure being. Ewn tho invisible ( nvanish.edn) 
godsare pervaded by Being. and invisibility has no validity. 
JJut a far deeper distinction to humanity isthatbet'W'Oen good 
end evil, sha.-,,e and fame. Even this" 11owever•does not enter 
the divine essenoe or Brahrna; to him one is the same o.s the 
other. This morol indif£erenee is India.n1 butnot Persian. •  •  • 
In the ninth chapter or the Bhnga.vat Gita Krishna sa.ys:-

uI run se.mo to a.11 beings. I lw:vo neither foe nor 
friend. But those whoworship me with devotion 
~;oll in me and I a.lso in them. • •  • "31 

In the thirteenth chapte1•we recognize the indi££erenca of 
spo.co and tinein this: "It [spirit~ or pure ,being] cannot be
recognized. on account of its subtility" and it exists both 
farand near •. n 

Tho network of distinctions in the world forms a divine 
illusion ~~ byuhioh those men~re doluded who do not take·
refuge in . . •· -This is described in the seventh cha.pter 
of tlla Bhagavat Gita. Here. too, ocoura the ioontion of the
over-Sou!. or I~, -an expression which Emerson used as 
a tJ..tla i1or one o tI10 greateot of his ossays. • •  • 

"The strong gods pine for mya.bode. 
Andpino in vain thosaoredSe"i1'0?l;
Butthou., meek lover of the good! 
Find me., o:nd turn they bo.ck on hoown.n 

The nstrong godsnare, Indra. tho god 0£the sky,. tl1a wielder 0£
ths tlnmder-bolt1 Agni, thegod0£fire1-and Yam.a.. thegod 
of deo.th and judgment. Theseandall the inferior godsare 
absorbed into Brahm.a at the close of the Ka.lpa,. or day of 
Bro.llmn.; ••• Tl10 "sacred Sewn" a.re tho seven Maha.rabis (Mah.a.,. 
greo:~. and rishi.-saint)~ or highest saints. • • • -

In the eighteenth chapter is this injunction:-

31. v. Sa.ered Booko of tho East,. p., 85.("Bhaga.vad Gita/1). 
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np1n.ce thy affections on :me~ worship me" sacrifice 
to mo. and reverence me+ i'bus thou wilt eome to 
me. I declare the truth to thee. Abandoning all 
religious duties, seek me as they refuge. · I vdll 
deliver thee from. all sin~ Ba not anxious .ns2 33· 

!lr. Harris apparently did not settle the nBrahma" problem, 

£or 1n Tho Critic £or Febrn~J 4~ 1888,.. appeared an article on the- '

poem by 11r •. Willi.am s. Kennedy,M follav1ed in tl~ nunber £or February 11. 

by a letter to the editors fra:ri a. corresponderrt in Philadelphia.35 

In the article and letter tha writers announaed ·thay 11.a.d diacowrod 

parallel pacsagoa in the Katha-U~ishad. 

In Poet-Lore in 1900. Mr. K~dy. in the second of a series 

of papers on Emorson•s mystic -verso,. enlarged upon his sto.tanent in The -
Critic concerning 11Bl~'lm8n and the Katho.-uganisho.d,. He said in part: 

In 1886 I discovered o. wluna of the Bibliotheca Indios. 
( Calcutta~ 1852) the partiouln1 .. tra.no!ation or 'tile Rs.Mm. 
Upanishnd used by Em.arson in writing llis •Braluna •. t. • • 
In Vol. ·XV. 1ro.. 41 of the Bibliotheca my ba reo.di-
ulf the reel slayer ·thinks I .sio.y, ir "the slo.in thinks 
I .nm. ala.in, th.on both of them do not knov;. well. It 
(tho soul) does not slay nor is it slni11 .. " [Hera he
quotes . tho first stanza. of E.meraon' o poem.] • • • 
Dr. William T •. Harris finds the source or •Brabmat, 
in the second ehnpter of the Bhago:vadgita. Thi.a work 

. II .

32. v. Sacred Books of the Ea.at, (Max Mullor411 editoi~)"' VIII, 
".Bhagaw.d Gito."~ PP• 129 •. 

33. Tho entire paasa~'8 quoted is £ram. nEioorao11 ts Orientalism,ff Genius 
ru,d Chnrec·ter of 12neraon, (edited by F.B. Sanbo1-nJ.· 1885) PP• 373-7. 

s4 .. ·:·!f1Sartor;, i13rafimn'.• anti tho 'Forest 1t]mn.-in fho Critic, XII. 
(IX, new soriea), pp .. 57-8. - .. 

35. nL.,u 1'Letter to the editors/' XII {IX# new serien),, p. 70. 
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is- a dialogue botvreen Krislma and the warrior Arjuna, 
wllioh embodies., it is true, the doctrines of tho Vedic 
Upanishads wri:£:;te11 trro thousand years pi·evious. e.nd 
-r;hich v.:trtt.~lly quotes the passages e.bove given £rom.
the Katln Upanishad. Bu'h tlJJ English translation 
quoted by Dr. Harris contains f~r;; or no words used by
Ellerson in liis poem •. • •• Nor in any other -citations' 
doos Dr. Harris ·shot.., I!ltlOh• if any-• closer idanti ty 
betv;een Et.'T}erson's poem end tha Shagavadgito. soleotions 
than o. general rosem.bla.noe in thought. But listen to 
who.t tho Calcutta. tro.nsle.tion so.ys of Self: n11; is 
far beyond what is £a.r and noar here. n · Emerson: "Far 
or forgot to ma is nao.r. n The Upo.nishad so.ya: 0 If 
BralE.1t1. is lm0\711 to bo tl2a nature of ovary thought,p. he
is eomprohended." Emerson: nI am th.a doubter and tbe 
doubt.ltSS · \ 

Mr •. Kennody:1 s solution somemha.t complioa tos the problem. of the origin 
\\ 

of nBralmio.. ff Undoubtedly. awn in .tho lltlller edition of tl10 Hindu 

Soripturos (So.ored Books of the Eaot). i.vi translation. the langua~ 

of the Knthn-Upa.nislnd is nearer to Em.orson•s pootry than that of ~ha

Bhe.gnvad Gito.8 but the question of Emersonts source -rras still not 

oamplatoly solved. 

It remained for a recent investigator ·to giw more definite 

information oonoerning lhorao11ts use of the various Oriental Scriptures. 

Frederick L. CorpanterJJ of Harvard University. in an article in 

Amerionn Literature, gives an interesting explanation ·of Emerson's 

method in tvriting nBrabmn: n 

Em.arson did not read any single Hindu work.., nnd then 
forthwith sit down to writa nBrs.hma.. 0 Onoe -lle tried 
to do som3thing of this kind, but after that attempt 
he had to wait £or aleven years, and to road Gll.d think 
over many more Hindu books before he finally was able 
to produce his perfected poem.. And moo.mhilo · he had 

• 
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written e.n essay on Plato. inwhioh ho spol."'El of. the 
.idoa. of immortality. [sea page 4V of this study.") 
• • .• The first two linsa of the ·poem 

If tho red slayer th.inlt' lie slays, 
Or if the slain think he is ala.in, .•. , • o

a.re probnbly the moot interesting of all. because the 
thot:\?;ht behin~ thorn ottered itseJJ: to Em.eraa."! 1n three 
foms ba£oro 1,e i'J.nslly composed lrl.s 01:m varoes. First •. 
in 1845• ho oopiod into his -Journal a pans.-~~ &cm the 
Vi8lmt1 Purann: t'Wha.t living creature slays or is slnln? c{o~1v;!s, vrr;, 121 J 1 and imoea1o.w1y wrsified tne thought 
as · o lo:-rsi: · .

1t:lhat oreatu.re slo.yeth or ls slain? 
VI.hat -aroa.turo saves or saved is? • .• , • 

.At about this same t:bne 11e was reading the Bhaga-vat 
Gi ref> .. whe1--o 110 must have saon the same thought;· re.K"q)rassedt 
-~ man who beliewth that it is the soul vrhioh 
kilieth~ l'.nd he vrho t!!ink"Oth that the soul rn1.iy be des-
tro~"Od a.rG· both alike deceiwdi fer it nei thor ldlleth., 
nor is it killed.,n UJhapter II 6 verse .. 19~~':· Enerson was 
using the translation by Sir Charles Wi1k1)ls6 1785.--
Footnote- .. pnge 235. J
lieither of -~1ese readings, hovrewr,. produced tho
first t\:·o lines of tlBrt1.bno.. n In 1856_. olewn yea.rs 
lo.tar# .. L:1hen Emerson was reading from the Ka.tha.-
tTpnniahnd. ho c!llne· on the follov;ing: . urf .. t110 
slayer th:L"lks tl1.:'1.t I s,lay or if the slain thinks . 
that I mn slain.- then both of tham do not know 
well •. It (the. soul) does not slay, nor !rl it 
slai:t1 •. n C&1erson was probably using the translation .. 
'by Dr. E. Roo1• ,, Upnni.shads" p.. 105,. published i.."l the , 
Bibliatoca Indioo. (Calcutta# 1853). --Footnote;p page 236J 
Here for the first t:lroo he found tha thought put .into 
the I:1:outh of nBrolnn,." the god of 1:t:rs1 who spoke i:t"'l the ·
first porson-...as Emerson mo.de him spea._lc in his own. poem .. 
BUt by this timo Emerson 110.d become so fhmiliru.• with · 
the thought toot he no longer copied thio pas&.'1.ge into 
his Journals.. Tho only proo£ we bnvo that he rend it 
is in the fact that he copied otler po.oanges frcm 'fhis 
same translation of the Upan1sbad into his Journals,, 
along vlith his poem "Brri.'laa$,n which he evidently composed
at tlle oo:ne timo. The3e passo.ges fu!-nished so!lX) 0£ tl~ 

· thought· for the later imrses of his poon1., nlthau[!;h in them 
the parallelism ia not so exact. ... • • . · 
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Finally,, the last,. strlld.ng line of tho poem: 
llFind rn.o. 8Jld ttll1n tbz:'y bo.cl: on neavon. n is paro.l ... 
leled 'S.n the Bl1a.gavat Gita. by: "Tha high-souled 
ones. who aoh:i.ove tlie 1irgliest perfection•> attain-
ing to mo., do not a.gain come to 11£0 •••.•. All 
worlds. O Argono.t up to tho world of Brah.man, 
e.i~ desti:.."10d. to retw:'11.. But •••after attaining
to mo• there io no birbh ago.in. u [ Chn.pter VIII, 
110rsc 17.~-Footnotc. p:tge 237.:J, 

Thtw it becomes clear that nDrul~1a~n porfoctly 
adapted and ezprossod o.s it is in the wrse of 
·~rson. v:un devoloped out of sne.tches of t..'he 
o.nciont Hindu Scriptures. Tl10 fundnmonto.1 idea 
lnd 00011 p1•eso11t in E:nerson•s mind for IilOllY yours 
before tho poo.m 1::0.s composed., and duri."l[; ·7;hio time
he lli-rnsolf hnd once expreszed it i:t1 proso .. 37 

Another poem of Bn.orson•s trhioh bn.o erco.ted al.moot as muoh 

interest e.o n.Brcl!r:r~/' and t1hia..~ liko it. "is also lnoed on tha Hindu 

idea. of nbsolute muty. n38 is nITD.matreyn.n tho poom. reads in po.rt 

as foll~:s: 

En.ch of these lo..ndlordo tmll.,ad amidst 11is .farm.,. 
Sayinr;. "Tis nine,. my childron•s end~, name's.' 

·• ..
Vlhere ere tneso men? Asleep beneath thoir grotmdo: 
And strnngero.,, fond as they. tbair fnri·ovrs plouc;l.1:, 
Eartl1 ·. le.ughs in fl(J.iVers,, to oae her boastful bcr'J'S 
Earth-proud. prot,d of tlle earth which is 11.ot tmirsJ 
Who steer the plough. but oannot steer tlloi~ £eat 
Clear of the grave. 

• • •

37. "L~rtality frcm Indin..n .Ameri~n Litoroturo. I., pp. 234-37. 
38. 0 L.~ortalit.-y from India6 ° .Amerioo.n Literature, I. p •. 238. 



Ahl the hot mmar sees not Death. who adds 
Him to his land., e. lunp of mould tl1e more. 
Hoarwliat the Earth says:--

'Mine and yours; 
l.Iino,. not yours •. 
Earth endures;
Stars abide--
Old a.re the shores; 
But where are old men?· 
I who hn.ve seen much, 
Such haw I never seen • 

•They called me thoirs., 
Who so controlled me J
Yet every one

• • •

Wished to stay,,. and is gone., 
How nm I theirs. 
If they eannot hold me..,
But I hold them?• 

Whan X heard the Earth-song 
I was no longer brave; 
My nvnrica cooled 
Like lust in the e1'1ill of the grave . .,39· 

Unlike ttBrnbma," "I:Imnatreyan attempts to express both sides 

of the idea of absolute unity---"both the Eastern feeling for *es-

sential id.entity,, and the Ya.nkee i'eeling for tdifferenca•--.for 

distinction a.nd property,. Thus 'Hama.treyat is dual in tona and 

feeling:, and ia perhaps less great as n poem than t Brll.b:na. t It 

is like • Brab.na.' however, in that it is largely based on the Hindu 

Scriptures; except that it is traceable to one single ~ssage 6 taken 

from the Vishntt Pura.na,. which Emerson copied into bis journal in 

1845. n40 [_0 Journo.1s., VII.,. 127. "--Footnote# page 2S8~ Col. 11.w. 

39. Emerson•s Works, IX,, pp .• 35-7. 
40. Carpenter. L-iorienn Literature. I. p. 238. 
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Higginson inn lotter to The Ori.tie first pointed out the passage on · - ' '

v1hich Emerson based the nEarth Song. "41 Mr. Kennedy has summarized 

t11e passage as follous, at the same timo pointing out tho vnys in which 

Emerson employed the material:. 

Maitraya is a disciple of Pn.ra.sa.rn, who relates to 
Maitreya the Vishnu Purana. .Among other things he 
tells Maitreya of a chant of the Earth. v.rho said, 
"When I heo.r a ldnrs sending word to another by his 
ambassador, • This earth is mints i!nmediately resign 
your pretensions to it.• I am moved to violent 
laughter at first; but it soon subsides in pity for 
the infatuated fool. n Again. the Purana so.ya. nEG.rth 
la.ughs,. aa if smiling with autumnal flmwra. to behold 
her- kings tmnble to effect the subjugation of them-
selves"; whieh .is Emerson's 

nEarth laughs in flacrers,. to see her boastful boys 
Earth-proud. proud of the earth v1hich is not theirs,. n 

And a.gain: "These v1ere the verses., Mo.itraya. v7hich Earth 
recited., o.nd by listening to which Ambition fa.des ai.my6

like sn0t1 before the mm. n Here a.re Emerson' a lines i·-
umten I head the Earth-song, 
I was no longer brave; 
My avarice cooled 
.Like· lust in the chill of the gra:ve •. 0 42 

n,Hamatreye.c beings ,tlth o. striking expression of t difference' (£ram 

tho Yankee point of view) .. " so.ya Carpenter. "works around to the 

stata:mont of (Hindu) idontit-y. expresses this in the 'Earth Song' 

and closes with o. ro.ther trite moralistic qua.train •• .,n43 i'ha.t 

ttHamatreya n dewloped out of the Hindu dialogue between Vishu and 

Ma.itreya is obvious from the closeness of phrase and· idea befaveen 

41. The Critic. IX., (February is •. 1888). p. 81. 
42. irclm7s to Emerson's ttystio verso," Poet-Lore, XII., pp. 279-ao. 
43. n:rmmortality £ran India./' .American titerature., I. p •. 238. 



the two works. 44 

ere based on the philosophical doctrine of tlle identity or being. 

n!fhe Sp~-i:, 11 which appeared in the Dial for January. 1841. is ·-
another expression 0£ the teachings of tha Katha-Upa.nismd and the 

·BMga:vnd Gi to.i:

Uprosa tl1e marry Sphinx. 
And crouched no more in stone;

She melted into purple cloud. 
She silvered in the moon; 

She spired into a yollcr1 fl~o; 
She flo.vered in blossoms red; 

She fla;.11ad into a. foaming vmwj 
Sho ,stood Uona.dnoc's head. 

Thorough a. thousand voices 
Spoke the universal <r..rne; 

''Who telleth one of JDY meanings 
Is master of all I am.n45 

This poem is one of the .. proofs of ffJiin.erson;' s recognition of tl10 fa.ct 

that there nra things which cannot be uttered 'by the humnn tongue. 

these things a.re 1n tho possession of 'The Sphinx,.• who gazes but does 

not speak. Brabma. is only enotber name for this 'being. Bat W}18.t 

Emerson meant to convoy was his central beliof that all things emanate 

from a unity. and to unity all things return.,n46 

. Brnlma.,,, or the idea for which tho terms tonds, seems to 

pervade the greater part of Emerson's Oriental poems 11 .except thooo 

based on Poraio.n subjects. nin tho •Song of No.ture•' Bralma may

ago.in be imagined as speaking. n47 The one pnssage. however'" which 

44. n.Dmnortnlity £ran India., n American Literature. I~ p. 240 •. 
45. Emerson's Works. IX, pp,. 24-6. 
46. Russoll,, ~erooni The Wisest .Ameriron1 p •. 258. 
41.Ibid ••. p. 258. 
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mny be diroetly pn.ralleled _in the writings of India is the couplets 

I rest on the pitoh of tho torrent., 
In slumber I am strong. 

nihe Upe..nisho.d [in the Bibliotaoa Indiea. editioaj says: •Sitting. it 

(the soul) goes a.fo.rJ s-leep_ing• it goes ewrywhere.• n48

Ono of the most e:tplleit statements of the unity of all 

things, even good and evil. occurs in ninitial• Daomonic and Co lestia.l 

Low." in the pe.ssago oonoerning the high~ pure realm 

YJhere tho st:ar!9ed, eternal worm
Girds tho world ,vi th bound and term; 
Whero unl:11..---e things a.re like; 
T:'Jhere good Dlld ill., 
.And joy and moan,.
Malt into ono. 

TlDre Pa.at. Present., Fu~ shoot 
Triple blossoms from. one root; 
Substances at base divided 
In their substo.noos are united49 . 

t.rhe la.st linoo are thought by Kennady to derive from the Upru:1ishads: 

So in the Katha Upa.nislnd. .• • the sixth "Vallin begins._ 
"It (tho world) is liko o.n eternal holy fig-tree whose 
root in upvardo and whose branches go dcwmvro.rd" ( 'Biblio-
theca Indioo.• ) • 50 · . 

Mr. w. s. Kennady has• indeed_. been indefatigable in hia 

pursuit of Eherson•s Oriental sources for other poems besides "Brahman 

and nno.tnn.treya.n Ho has furliher dissected "Initial6 Daemonic and

Celestial Lovan ,r.ith g1•eo.t zeal.. The naublimo passage" 

t Doop• deep n.1•e lo'Ving e~"'Oa :1

Flcmed with naphtha. fiery mroet; 
And the point is . paradise~-

.,_ m1ere their glances moat: 

48. Kennedy, nclmTS to Emerson•s Mystic verse;J. Poet-Lore,,. XII. p. 72. 
49. Emerson's Works, IX. p. 115. 
50. "Clews to D:noraon•s Mystic verso.,. n Poot-Lore.: XI. pp. 250-1. 
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ihair ronoh sho.11 yet: be more profound,. 
_/lnd, a vision without bound; •
The a.xis of those eyes smi-olear 
Be the n:xia of 'the sphere, 
So sho.11 tl'e lights ye pour amain 
Go,. Yrithout check or intervals.._, 
through .from the e.mpyrean walls 
Unto the samo a.gc.inl 

Higher far into the puroz.tealm:, 
Over sun o.nd stnr,, 
Owr the flickering Daemon film,. 
Thou must mount for love: 
Into visio11 wl19re· all £orm 
In ono only form dissolvesJ ••• 51 

contains., he tllinks,. the -r1holo Hindu and Ftolemaio cosmogonies in 

a nutshell.52 He o.lso attempts to explain tho follatrl.ng passage: 

saying: 

In a region where the wheel 
On T1hich all beings ride 
Visibly revolWGj 
Where tlta starred eternal vrorm
Girds the vmrld v;i'th botmd and term!..,.
1Vhere unlike things a.1~ like;.. • .. ~Oi>

Is this "crheel n the primum 7;101:.,ile on which· you rNJ.y be 
supposed to be lookiilg ~vn l'rom the always :lmmovable 
empyrean? We might think so if,. lmo,75.ng Emerson•s 
Ori011ta.l studies. we lind not our eyes nha.rpened 
£or Rindoo imo.geey in his lyric oracles. The 
whirling of the sbars o.tll.mrt the· sey of night 
eo.rly suggested to the Hindooa tho wheel-symbol 
of the univeroo, their fire-wlieel ttyth. I think 
I ha.va pub nrr; finger on·the very passage in the 
'Rig Veda' t1hioh Emerson bo.d in ·mind.-i.o •• the 
lines ,~:hioh speak of nthe triple-mved ewr-
le.sting Y!heol tlw.t nothing · ean arrost, on which 
repose all !:,O:ip1tl-" ( 'liight Of the Gods.•ii. 
W·7). Y'rinct'.a a so6 in the *Smetasi::atara Upan-
isha.d.' tlmt the Universal Soul is spoken of' as
a wheel. Indeed., it is a. frequently used sy.mbol 

51. Emerson's Works,. IX" pp. 114-15. 
52. «c1stvs to Hnel"sonts Mystic verse., 0 Poet-Lore.,, XI_. p. 246.-
53. arterson's Works:, IX., p. 115. · 
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in Bra.hminical li tara.tura • and espeeio.lly coo.non 
in Buddhistic books. It was also o. symbol of 
metempsychosis• or the continuous ,births of in• .
dividual souls ..... 54 

Ha ·elucidates further the two linaa of the fQ.em :.

'fib.era the sta1·red Clternal worm
Girds the world with bound ond term; 

rem.a.rking that they 

are nnquestionnbly the most difficult in the nhola 
body of his pootry. • ·• • It. is in the stupendous· 
serpent-god Sesl'la of the Hindoos that I find a :more 
probable olavr [than the l!idga.rd serpent ... etc.] • · 
Sesllo. is described• in H. lI. Wilson Is translation 
of the Vis!mu Purona., (PP• 204-206}.. v1hich we knov1 
Enerson uood for his poem •Hama.troya. 1 a.a a thouaand-
hoa.ded sorpont floating on· the fathomless sea· of 
imrnonsi ty; on the so heads of Sasha.. Viahnu sleeps 
in the intervals of· his creati"v"'8 aotivi·ty. "Sasha." 
says the Purana.. nbea.rs tho entire world., like a 
diadem. upon his head. m1d ha is the foundation on 
which the sewn Pa.talas (under mgions) rest. His 
pO'tler, his glor~" • his £orm,. his nature. cannot be
described, oonnot be comprohonded• by tho gods them-
selves." • • ."The thousand jor1als in his crests 
give light to all the regions"; "ha shines like the 
white mountaino topped '7:1.th flame. 11 Coiled about 
the uniwrso_ his hea.d blo.zingwith innumerable lights,. 
this serpent ia clearly the nstarred eternal wonn" 
Emerson vaguely limns 0 66 

In nddi tion to the idea of absolute being. the Hindu 

64

doctrine of illusion. certainly a teaching not foreign to the Occident. 

finds expression in Enersont·s poetry. This idea. which is implicit 

perhaps in 11Br·ihma,n "Hama:f;reyn»" "Initial., Daemonic ond Celestial Lovo,," 

and other poems. is explioity stated in one of tha nFra©nents on 

54 •. "Clews to &arson's Uystio Verse,, n Poet-Lore. XI,. 248-9. 
55 .. Ibid •• pp. 249-50. -



lfa.ture.u published in tl1a Appendix to tho ,rc,8!,~• In the section 

ca.lled t!JJaia." [a form of the Sanskrit word £or illusion] Emerson 

Vl?'iteS: 

Illusion works :impenetrable. 
lVeaving webs . innumerable,. 
Her t!JiY pictures never fo.il •. 
Crowds each on other. veil on veil# 
Channer wbo will be believed 
By lilntl who thirsts to be deoaivad. 56 

Hero,,. as· so often in EmersonJ,. it 'is the thought a.Ion~"' not the. manner 

. of expression,, which is Oriental. 

iv. 

The moral 'indifference (resulting fran the belief in the 

identity of being) to nshome and fa.matt and ngood and ill., n which 

Emerson illustrates in 11Brahma.0 and ninitial .. Daenonic and Celestial 

Love." and which Ur~. w. t. Harris oll8.raoter_i2ea ns ,;Indian. but not 

Persian_ n57 gives way to a more Persian--ewn a mre Oceidento.1--

nttitude in "Uriel.-" Here the fiproblem of evil a.nd finitude re-

ceives a solution.. •. • .In this poem the substant1ality of evil 

is denied and the supremacy of good asserted •••• The form of 

this· poem is a suggestion of Persia.n or Ara.bio poetry. It refers 

to Seyd (sultan)., suggesting a fa.write Persian poet Sandi 11

and hints at the sewn archangels.- of whom Uriel wo.s one, by tbs term.

Pleiads- ( the famous sewn). n58 Something of the same idea is 

presented- in nspiritno.l 1At'-1s 11 " in 1vbicl1 tl1.0 nliving Hoavenn

56. Emerson' a Works, IX. p. 348 .. 
57. Genius tllld Glnracter of Emerson,. P• 375. 
58. 'fb1d._ Po SeI. -
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-by tlw famous mir:;ht thst lurl:s 
In reaction and recoil 
Uakes flam.a to freeze and ioo to boil: 
Forging. tlu.--ough svm.1't arms of Ofi~noe • 
tho silver soat of Innoeenee.59 

In thes_e poems. it may be noted. Einerson seems to d.osort the llindu 

idaa of uni ~J for tha Persian due.11 t-t..J or good ond evil• with the 

ultimo.ta viotor.r of tho good. &nerson had ·been· fa.mi.liar iiram. an 

early date 'Uith tho Pe1•sia.."'1 Scriptures_. as the Journals £or 1822 

and 1832• for exo.nple,, shor,_ ·end the tt-10 pooms mentioned above ap-

-parently embody thoughts containod or ioplied in the Awata. and 

kindred writings. 

When one oxominos his poetry nnd his essays• hatwver, ono 

finds that Em.croon vm.s immensely more interested in the medieval 

Persian poot.s tho.n in the olde1• religious viri tars• Ile seems to 

have deri'V';)d nuoh of his information 0011ce1•ning these poets from 

the work of Paron von IIo.tnmar-Purgste.11. This Germon Orienta.list 

trnnslo.ted "into Germru.i.r; besidos tho Divan of Hafiz. spocimens of 

66

two hundred poets wh..o wrote during a period of five and a llo.lf cen-

turies• from A.D. 1050 to 1600. n60 Emerson,:. whoaa bast poetic efforts._ 

as Paul Elmer- More ho.s pointed out. were "spiritual eja.oulo.tions, n6l 

pithy quatrains and couplets. must have been greatly attracted to the 

gnomic wrnos of the Pe1•oians.- 11~1es of life convoyed in a liwly 

1mnge, ospecio.lly in nn imo.ge addressed to the eye and conteJ.ned in a. 

single stanza. • • ..n62 

59. Emerson's t7or'ks6 IX. p. 2'75. 
60 ... Emarson•s Works. VIII., ('Persian Pootryn),. p. 237. 
61., Conbridge lllstory of American Literaturo, I., P• 358. 
62~ Emerson ls Works, VIII, p. 243. 



Sa.adi•s pootr-y-. at least. caught his attention early. In the 

. Dial for October~ 18426 Enerson publis!wd e.. poem called rrSaa.di,.n v1h1oh - ..

is rather a general chara.cterizo.tion of the Persio.n poet than a work 

po.inting the oub,zard show of the Ea.st,. nl though there a.re numerous 

expressions suggestive o.f the Orient. Doubtloss lle refers to this 

poem i11 the noto in his Joun,nl of 1&1S, . 

In Sao.di' s Guliatan I find many traits which eomporh 
with the portrait I drew.63 

This rem.ark.- thinks Edt'lard itJ"a.ldo Emerson, editor of the. Collected 

Worksp. "seem.a to imply that his knowledge of So.adi llad eome from 

some other source and that the ·Gulisto.n ha.d only .lately come i11to 

. his hands.u64 In any ease. "it pleased h:b.1l to find that the real 

Saa.di o.pproo.olsd Ids type of what the poet should be.,n65 The editor 

of the Poems 1n tho Collected Works of Emerson gives .further infor-

mation concerning mn.erson•s intorest in Sae.di: 

It does not o.ppear in what yee:r Mr. Emerson first
rend in t...~slation the· poems of Sae.di. but nlthough 
in later yea.rs he seems to have been strangely 
stimulated by Hafiz.- vrham ho names "the prince 0£
Persian poets/' yet Sandi was his first love; • • • 
In 1865 llr-. &1.0rson wrote the preface to the
American edition of Gle.dtdnf a translation of the 
Gulistan.,. published by Messrs. Ticknor end FieldsJJ 
in" los"tOn. This explains the omission of an ao-
eou1rt of Sao.di &1d his poems in the lecture 
written soon after on "Persian Poe~ ./1 now in•
eluded in Letters and Social Aims.66 , 
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As Mr. E.W. Eraarson points out •. the 00:noord poet later tura-

ed to Ha£iz £or .. inspiration. but nsa.e.di and he continued closo friends. 

63. Journals, VI0 Po 463. 
64~, lroteG 'tO "Persian Poetryi,;" Emersonts Works, ,rIII1' ,P• 414. 
65; Editor's 11ote8 to Poems:, Emersonts Works~ IX. p. 447. 
66~ Ibid ••. PP• 4-1:G-7. , , -·.·-



.He a.dopted the no.me to typify in his atm vsrsos tho ideal poot. 
. . 

though, perhaps for matrico.l convenience. ho often used the mono-

syllabic form Seyd or Said., This first ooours in the poem •Uriel.• n67

Under this ne.ne end its Eod.ifica.tions .. Emerson naesoribos his mm 

longings and his oost intimate oxperiences .... ..Snadi,. guarding 

himself from entangling nllio.roes; living ap.1.rt and simply in the 

great S'Ul}ny· PrGoont, recognizing living and pervading Deity, ar-
firmins only. and givinc; freedom nnd joy to lnmla.n souls,,. might 'be 

.Emerson in OrienW msk. 1168 

In the "Fra.@OOnts on the Poet and the Poetic G:tft •. " gather-

68 

ed into tl1e Appendix to th.a Poems. tho 118l:le of Sa.a.di appears many times •. .... .

These fragments, it rNJ.y be ·noted in .passine. while they contain much . 

general e~position of tl1e poetic: life, 110.w rno.ny word.a e.nd expressions 

descripti vo of the Orient. These are lnoldl1g8 . hat.rewi·. · in tho poem. 

11BeattC'J.n in v;hioh Seyd (Saa.di} 8.B(lin ropresants the poet sensitiw 

to beauty in every fonn • 

. Ebersonts studios of Ha.fiz also !1.0lped to give o. alight 

Persian til"~o now end . then to his verses. 69 ms o.cquo.intnnco with 

the work of Hafiz perl1aps do.tea fra;n 1841•: v1hen n ·noto in his Jouma~ 

for that year would. seam to indicate tlJG.t the translo.tion 0£ the 

Persian poet into Germany by Von Hf4-mer-Pm•gstnll had caught and held 

his attention. 70 That his enjoyment of Hafiz vms enduring ia shoml 

by the groat amount of apace which ha devoted to him in tha essay on 

67,. Notes to n.Pe1-asirui Poetry. n &nerson•s Works- VIII, P• 414. 
68. Editor•'s llotes to Poems 6. Fherson•s ·norl::s,, IX.,. p., ¥-7. 
69. w.s. Ke1med-.ra "Cler.rs to E.norsonts Yzys.1~:t~ Verse.,." Poet-Loro6 XII a p. 276. 
70. Notes to 11Porsia.n Poetry., n Emersonts Works. VIll, p. 414. 



"Persian Poetry .u in which ha says of l1imi 

After the manner of his nation.. he abounds in preg-
nant sentences which might be engraved on a sword-
blo.d.a and ~ost on a. ring.71 · 

·.And further on in tha so.ma essay., he adds; 

The o+.her merit of Hafiz is bis intellectual libertY.:··,. 
which is a certificate of profomd thought. • • •. · 
His eo.mpleta intellectual emancipation ha eonnmmieates 
to the reader. ·There is no example of such facility 
of allusion1 snoh use of all materials. Nothing :ts 
too high. nothing too lat1 for his oecasion. 72 

Enerson ga:va other evidence of llis interest in Hafiz in the nunerous 

laudo.tory references to the poet in the note-book oa.lled 1•orienta.list," 

in a translation from the poot in the Journal of 1846.-. a.nd in two 
work 

translations from the Persian ''s in_oluded in the £irat book of poems. 

published in 1847. ,s 
Emerson,. tending. toward the gnomic style,.. naturally .found 

the Persian poets congenial. I~. w.s .. Kennedy ewn seas the influence 

-of Iia£iz in certain poems: 

In his fine lyric cry t Bacchus•' in which be calla for 
a wine of life., a cup of di vine · soma or emri ta, that 
shall sinev1 his bro.in and exalt all his pooers of 
thought and action to a godlike pitch,-

nBring me winea but 'Wine which never grew 
In tho belly of the grape,. ••• 
Thnt I intoxicated • 
.And by the draught assimilated., 
:May £lout at plea.sure through all :oo.t-ures; 
Quickened so,. will I. unlock 
Every orypt of every rock,"--

. ·•· . 

71. Emerson. npersia.n Poetry.:.ff Works. VIII. p. 246. 
?2. Ibid.,. pp.248-9. 
73. iotas to npersian Poetry,, n_ Emerson's Works II VIII. PP• 416-18. 
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he unoo11sciously gave l:ds lines. I tlunk. the outward 
form of some verses by IIa.fiz. in vrhioh the singer in-
timates tha.t6 give tum the right kind of ·rrine,. 
and ho can perform wonders a.a if with Solomon's ring 
or Jemsoltld•s wine-cup mirror.,, . Eoerson himself in 
one of his early editions gives a spirited translation 
of Ha.I.""1.z • s poem. Mr. Willio.m R. .Alger ( t Specimens 
of Oriental Poetry,' l3oston6 1856} translates Hafiz 
thus:-

nBr:tng me wine? By my puissant o.rm. 
The thick not of deoeit and of Im.rm 
Whieh tho priests: l1avs spread over the world 
Slmll be rent and in laughter bo lmrled. 
Bring mo mno 1. I ·ihe. oarth:will subdue. 
Bring ro 1r;ino! I the heaven trill storm through •. 
Bring me wine• bring it quick, make no ba.l tl 
To the throne of botll ViorldS \/ill X vault. 
All is in the red streo.mlet divine. . 
Bri11g me win.el o nry hoot. bring l?l0 winef~4 

Ed.ward Wa.ldo m:nerson,, editor of the Poems., in considering nBacohua /' 

thinks the "influonea of Hafiz is a.pp:.u-ent in the poem, though it is 

no tra.nolntion,. and tho -rdne is.more surely s:;inbolio tllBJl his., n75

Little auggection through :tmngery enters into the poem..,, and it ia 

Oriental in its· inspiration rather than in its language and atmos-

phere. 

The some sparing uaa of Orionta.l :mD.terio.i charaotarizes 

nHermione.-n \.7hich '\ms written at a time t'1hen Mr. Emerson wa.s ta.king 

pleasure i11 the stuwJ of the poets of Persia and Arabia.# n7G and 

"Compensation.,." whiah io based on a sentence of Ali. son-in-la.w of 

Mahomet. a.a quoted in Oekloy•s llist01;7 or the Saracans.'77 

74. ncloos to Emersonts Mystic Verse,tl Poet-Lore. XII• pp~. 2"/6-?~ 
75. Notes to Pooms. Emerson's Works 6 IX, p. 443.-
76. Ibid.s p. iSJ. .• 
77.. Toicf.. pp. 494-5.,, 



Although they havo little Oriental color. the_ "Quatrainsn 

published in tho Poems (Collected Works. vol •. IX) under tha heading, ---- ; 

nQuatra.ina _ end Translations 1 u mAy haw resulted from the taste which 

Oriental studios ga.vo Emerson for this kind of verso .• ?8 !ha editor 

of tl'ie Poomo thinks the quatrain nnushl;ff for· example., ntJ.y have been 

suggested by a s:b:nilar quatrain from the Persio.n.,. «nushln reads as 

follows: 

Every thought is public» 
Every tlool: ia wide; 
Thy gossips spreo.d each izr!i.isper.,_ 
And the gods from side to side.'t9 

the Persian quatrain is: 

The secret tl1at should not be blown 
?lot one o£ thy no.tions must knou; 
You n-£Ly po.dlook tho gate of o. t~m., 
BUt no"Ver the mouth of a.'foe.80 

'"Most of the quatrains· seem. to have been writbe11 bet-woon 1850 and

16601 ono 01.• t::10 nn.1eh oo.rlier. nBl ~Ids was at a. time when Em.arson 

\vas qui to familiar with the Persi.&1 poets. 

Emerson•s il1terest in Persian poetry is furthe1 .. seen in the
, , 

ntlmerous translations he :made from the works of various poets;" but 

particularly those of Sae.di and Eafiz.. These translations were ma.de 

"through t:r..e Ge~,. of course. n as tl1e .ed,j:t;01~ of the Poems. infonns 

us.82 Besides tha i:m'o trnnsla.tions fran Hafiz#' mentioned e.bova£t 

71 

which Eroorson placed in bis first volume of poems in 1847 i, tha several 

'18. Notes to Poems., Emeraonta 'Works, IX. p. 497. 
19. Emarson"a Works# IX. p. 291 .. 
so. uPeroian Poetry, n Works• VIII0 p. 243,,. 
81., Notes to Poems 8 . Works~' IX,,. p. 497. 
82. Ibid.,. P• M)§. · ·-



translations included in his preface to Bandits Gulista.n (Gladrrin'a 

. translation) •. and in the essay on nPersio.n Poetryn (tro.nsla:iions 

from nilw poets}, seve1ltaen. trru,..oln.tions appear in tho Poem.a of the

Collected Works_ (1904).. Of Emorsonts skill a.a a ~slator. the 

remark lDD.de by Jool Benton (1:n Emerson ·ns a.. Poet) in. comparing 

tho quatrain "Hafiz" uith the transla.tion n.fl.--cm Hafiz" in ~he 

Poems mny p1~ovo illuminating: 
.... n:q

If the trmlslation horo soens {no it avideutly 
does) e. li·btle moro like Emerson than it. does 
lilro Hafiz, tho balanoo is moro than pronorvod 
by llin sto:opL,g his own original quo.train in a
little tincture of tll8 wine and spirit of Oriental 
thought. When he translated Hafiz,,. lia we.a prob-
ably· thinking of. his a:m worknlci.nship; when he 
described him. ha wns simply absorbed ·in the 
milieu of tllo Persian poe·t;.83 

The poans., indeed. oo~'lt?,in only o. modern.to number of words wbioh 

paint the Orient. The melodious couplets. haaewr.,_ ho.:va S(J{.!lcthing

of the style of Persian poetry, and thc1r gno.mio qmlity is certain-

v. 

What is true of Emeraon•s qu,at1"nins a.nd translations 

from tlta Persian._ ~ true of most of his Oriental poetry. It 

itJ the Orien·c.o.1 ·hllought Vlhich is important in his poetry. not tl~e 

Oriental _oolor:tng. Tho coloring is oft~n there,, but it is :ln-

oidental to tl10 FAin theme of tho poan.s. Emerson's Oriental poetry 

83. As quoted in the Uotes 'to the Poems_. Em.orsonts Works., IX., 
p. 500. . . 



seeiils ... indeed., to lack m"'J.Oh obviously Eastern image17 and material. 

hl spite of his frequent o.dopt!on of ei"Ms·b the exn.ot langua~ of 
, ' . . 

transla.tions £rem. tho Oriental Seripturas. this lack la 1)8rbaps 

accounted for- by llis a.dapta.tion of an Eastern thought or teaol1ing 

to American conditions or satting.., as !:tl "Hama.treya,.n where. ha 

localizes the poem in Nam- England. In ma.cy poems thl universality 

<>f the !dens which Enerson s~lects from the teachings of the East 
.,

prevents their.retaining much suggestion of their exotic ·origin. 

It was parhnpa · also the 'W'liWI~oality and sublimit-y of his idea.a. and 

llia deep philosoplrl.eal interest in .the nindu and Persian dootrines 

which banished sensuousness and the suggestion of Eas'tern luxurious• 

ness · from his poetry. But aseetioinm flourishes in Indio. as woll as 

luxuriousness, and Emerson• s poems ere more truly Eastern than the 

psoudo-Or1ento.1 nt)lodies of Bayard :Taylor. Furthermore,. woon wa

(expressed in 11Merlin") of' snbordina.tine ,the· pcetio fom to the 

thought. we seo tho eminent fitneaa of his rothod whereby it 1o the 

inner spirit of hia poot:ry which is Orientnl rather than the extarior-

decora.tion. 

vi .• 

Considering the intense interest which Emersong as 

leader of the Transcendental moverrent .. 118.d in the lii11du and Persian 

Seripturos and poets_ and the large nunber of Orianbll poems 1.~hioh 

ha wrotet>. we are surprised when we turn to. o·t;her Transcendentalists 

to find that they show so little of the Oriont in their poetey. fhoir 
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verse is for· the most part generalized •. abstract. and colorless; and 

contains only the smallest quantity of Oriento.l mterial. ~he in-

flnenoa of the East_. uhioh inspired the Sage of Concord to some of 

his loftiest (if esoterio) · strains. is seen in Transcendental. poetry 

as a whole only in a poem here and there and in a. scattered passage 

or so. Whether or not. as in Amos B. Alcott., Transcendento.lism in 

some of the poets of the movement volatilized into clouds of Oriental 

mysticism.84 not much defil:1itely Orionto.l pootry was. produced by them. 

An a.pproximo.tiori of Hindu doctrines.,. it is true, is fotmd 

in Alcott' a n.Approaching God6 n ·which contains the ·rolloriing stanza: 

When thou approaohast to the one., 
Self from thaysalf thou first must free 6

They oloak duplicity en.st clean a.side, 
And in they Being's being ba.85 

Whether Alcott based his poem directly ,on nn Eastern model or not 

(the thougl1t.o of course,, is not too far removed from "He vrho losoth · 

· his life shall ao.vo it") is tmcerto.in, but the thought of tho poem 

is paralleled in the Ka:tha.-Upan:i.ohad (Sixth Valli,, espeoinlly verses 

, 12-16 o.nd 'the Dhngnvnd Gita. (espaoio.lly Chapter II, but also Chap-

ters III-V). 86 The theme in dead runs tllrough the -r1hole of tha

, ncelestial Song. 11 , 

Christopher P. Cran ch presents a aon:av,hat s:imilar 'idea 

in his poem. nGnosis": 

We, like parted drops of rain,. 
Swelling till they meat and run. 
Shall be all absorbed ago.in. 
L1elting, flowing into one.87 

M. Cambridge History of .AIOOriean Literat11re • I. p. 346. 
85. George w. Cooke.,. Tho Poets of Transcendento.lism. p. 53. 
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86. Tlle references are to the edition by Max u'liiier of tho Sacred Books 
of the East (Katha-Upo.niohad. Vol. XV• and Bha.gavad Gita., Vol. VIII.). 

87. Cookes Op. oi-t: •• p. 86. 
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the · tho11ght embodied. hare · parallels t~ .. Vedic · end, Buddhiatio · ide~ .of 

the ·absorption 0£ the 1ndiv:1dua1 soul into Bral'mla,, or Bro,hma...;l{irvamy88

or tl1e entrance into Hirva.lln. Cranch•s ttuman Helpers'* mentions uThe

voices of mps'tieal Vedo.s~n89 but has little of the East in it. 

"fhe Idea.1 Wins" of George s.·llttrlaigh 01:presses the equally 

Hindu teaching that those who attain to Br~1ma.~ or the highest 

hes.van.., are freed from the process of tro.nsni,g;ration--: 

And souls that soar beyond their simplo need• 
To grasp the highest., are lllB.de free of a1119u 

His nim,ma.nue.1n reiterates tm thought of Era.era on ts 0Bralll:'!l.an-tha t of 

God everywhere.

'?he law i.vhich spheres tho highest sun 
!£hat blazes in the deeps of bluefJ. 
And binds unnunibered worlds in one 11.

So rotmds the tiniest drop of dew.91 

John w. Chndwiok ms applied the term "Nirvana" to a state 

.of Occidental contentment and freedom from desire in his poem of tlie 

same name. The poem. with 1ts :mixture of vodio material and Buddlusms 

represents the eoleotio mtnre.of Tra.nsoendental thought. 

Along the sel10la.r• s glowing page 
I read the Orient tl'linker•s dream 
Of things tho:t; are not whnt they seem.8 ,

Of mystic cba.nt end Soma's rnge. 

The sunlight·flooding all the ro0n1 
To me again was Indra.ts smile'*
And on the heart the blazing pile 
For Agni's sake did .fret and fume. 

BS •. Bhe.go.vad Gib a. (Snored. Bo,!)ks of the Ea.at).,, Ch. II8 p. 52.
89. Cooke• Op. ~!!•'• p. 9'~<¥ . . . 
90. Ibid •• p. 200. . 
91. ~ •. , p. 200. -



Yet mst I read of. who a.spire 
~o win Nirvalm• a deep repose. • • 
Ee heara the voice of Nature..
noht leave/' it said. Byour ancient seers; 
eom.e out into the v.:oods with me; 
Behold an older mystary-
Thn.n Buddhist'' s hope or Brnhman' a fearsin 

tJ:y heart was full as 1 t could hold; 
The Buddha's paradise was mineJ
My mountei1:1-11ook its inmost shrine, 
The fretted sky its roof of gold. 

?1irvana' s peace :my soul had .found.-
1\..bsenoo ·oomplete of all desire,•-
Wllile .t!ie great moon wn.s mounting l1igher# 
And deepor qui.at braa.thed a.round.92 

The poet (proceeding in a sonewl:o.t Wordmvorthian .manner) has 

evldently giwn the term "Nirvana n its Bud.dhistio meaning. tbe

summum bonum.. 0·3 

CttH.ouoly enough,. the Hindu themes of a.bsoluto being,: 

illusion., n.'rld o.bsorption into Brahma were ignored by the Honey

!rl1oroa.u who could stop in the middle or a description of nature to

lecture his readers on ancient literature. Bis poems bear no 

evidence of his interest in Orion to.I Scriptures,. India oom:Js into

his poetry in a surprisingiy httmbla .fashion. In his lines "!Coe. Stray 

?6

92. Cooite. Op. cit."' PP• 289-92. · . 
93 .• Trnnslawris ~·ootnote 1. Introduction to Blm.gavad9ita in Sacred Books 

of the Enst0 VIII. p. 27. · · ' 
nr1ia word Bro.hma•E'irw.:na...,. wbioll occurs so often o.t tlie close of 
oha.pter. II.,, 72, seems to tne to indioa.to that IU.rva.11.a had not l18t 
become toc1m1oo.lly pinned dor.rn •. so to aay. to tho 1!13'aning which 
Buddhism subsequently gave to it. as tlie nomo of what it deemed 
the S'tl.nr!t!fil bonum. n 



dim nicmo1~ · of days of yore,, 
By Bro.hmapootra and Jumno.ts sh9~#' 
mwro thy proud race flro mrl.ftly oter the heath, · 
And. sought its food the jungleta shade beneatl1,. 
Has taught thy 't'tings to seelc yon friendly trees !J · 
As erst by Indus• bank o.nd far Ga.ngas.94

liis poem OLineo, 11 on th9 other hand,. harks back to the theme of 

Freneau to 110n t11e First Americo.n Sb1p6 :Bnpress of Chinatt • • • 

That Explored tha Route to ChL"'la., and the East-Indies•" etc •. 

ffllether she bears Manillo. twine• 
Or in her hold Madeira wina1 · 

Or China teas~· or Si:>arish hides# 
In port or quarantine she rides J
Far £ram New .England's blustering shore.,. 
I,letv England's ivorm her hulk shall bore• 
And sink bar in the Indian seas;-
Twine. wine# nnd hides, nnd China. tea.s.95 

Rare is only an i..11direct Oriento.lism. a. onsual playing with the rioh., 

suggestive words redolent 0£ Anis..

From an o:tn1inna.tion of the poetry of tho Tranooendenta.1 

movement as prosentod in Mr. Cool.'\9 • o anthology-$-··. The Poets of . Trans ... 

&.endani;aliomp. one eon say that tl1era is much lass Oriantalitm1 in the 

poets of tl1e group 1.n general t..'hnn om. might reasondbly axpeot6 .

considering t110 groat interest 0£ the tilnes in Oriental tl1ought 

and the prominence 't7llich Eme1•son gavo it in Ins poetrtJ. As :bl his 

poetry,.. so in tr.,a.t of the less renowned poets of Transcendentalism., 

~a Ee.stern elonent ia int~. thoughti-conrent of tha poems rather 
·th:an in tho Smagary or .tho words., 'These strollers in etlierea.l realms 

.,

wera too :nmoh engros~d in ~he spirit to heed. the tllings of the flesh, 

94. Henry D. Thoi->eau; Poeins o.f l·Iature (ed. by Henry S~ Sa.it and Frank 
B .. Sanborn)., P• 95.. . 

96. Ibid.~ t>., 42 •. - -



the sights and sounda and illusions of 'f?he m9.terio.l Orient. They

sought to oaat off desire nnd to pierce through the ma.yas of. the 

world to the e·bernal Bralmn. 
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Chapter V 

WALT MD:'DUN 

It may seem strange to us that Walt Whitman (1819-1892), 

one of the most original of American poots, should borrow some of his 

inspiration from Asia~ Mevertheless, scholars are coming more and 

more to find 1n his work qualities and ideas similar to those of Ori-

·enta1 1cvriters; and even Ra.bindranath Tagore, when he visited America, 

declared that no American had caught the Oriental spirit of mysticism 

so well as Whitman.1 Further, 11Thoreau and Emerson had both noted

the resemblance between Leaves of Grass and some 0£ the sacred writ-- .

ings of India; and the latter once humorously described the Leaves 

as a In1.xture of the Bhagavad-Gita and the Mew York Herald.n2 

A moot question., however, is whether »Whitman derived his 

inspiration from Emerson's poems, or whether he got it more directly 

from the Hindu books .... ,•13 and also from Persian sources., Whit-

mant s indebtedness to the latter not being definitely ~stabliahed. 

Probab3.¥ ffllitman owed a great deal of his Oriental mysticism to Emer-

son, .vdth whose work h~ early became acquainted and by whom he waa 

much influenced. "The mind and soul or ii'hitman, the American, lay 

fallow, and rea.ey for the seed sown by the germinative mind of Emer-

son.n4 Whitman would have found in Emerson the Hindu doctrines of 

l. Emory Holloway, Whitman, p. 156. 
2. Henry Binns, Life of Walt Whitman, p. ll.5. 
S. Frederic Carpenter, "Immortality from India", Americnn Literature 

vol. I, p. 241. (November., 1929). 
4. Hollov1ay, op. cit., p. 102 
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the identity of being ( 11Brabma") and the identity of matter {llHama.-

treyatt), and a delight in the Persian poets. Furthermore, although 

critics and biographers indicate that Whitman read in the Hindu bibles 

and epics, they do not mention that he del.ved in the poetry of Persia, 

and they are pret,ty well agreed that his acquainta..'l'lce wi tl1 the liter-

ature of tl1e Orient ·;1as not great. Both Emory Hollmrny and Henry

Binns imply that in 18561 after the first edition of Leaves of Grass 

had been published, Thoreau gave nefl interest to Whitman's reading 
' .

by advising him to become acquainted with Oriental literature.5 Fred-· 

eric Carpenter states that mutman told Thoreau he had never read the 

Orientals and asked Thoreau to tell him about them. 6 On the other hand, 

Whitman in A Backward Glance O'er Travel'd Roads lists among the books 

he read during his first Morr York period (approximately 1841-1848) 

the ffancient Hiudoo poems.»7 In a note to "Democratic Vistas,tt in 

speaking or the heroes and gods to ,,hom poets have given attention, 

he mentions Y!udisthra_,_l~ma,_ A.rjt2µa, 1tRoustara in the Shah-Uemah, • 

and.the goddesses of the Egyptian and Indian mythologies.8 In another 

. note to _the same piece be writes in part: 

The altitude of literature and poetry bas always 
been religion-and alweys will. be. The Indian 
Vedas, the Na9kas of Zoroaster, the Talmud of the 
Jm1a, the Old Testament, the Gospel of Christ and 
his disciples, Plato's works, the Koran of Moham-
med, .•• -these., ••• eY•.hibit literature's 

5. Hollo~vay, op. cit • ., p. 156; Binn, on. cit., p. ll5. 
6. Carpenter, on. cit., p. 241. 
7. Leaves of Grass. vol. III~ p. 55. 
8. Complete Prose Works, pp. 221-222. 
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real heights and elevations, towering up like the 
great mountains of 'the ea.rth.9 

In fact., Whitman makes frequent mention in his prose works of the.

ninterminable" Hindu epics, usually along ·with the Greek epics and the 

01d and Nev, Testaments.10 One might believe., ~en, that he was :in-

spired partly by Emerson and partly by translations of the literature 

of the East .. 

·He did not.owe to Emerson, however, the peculiar quality 

of' his style and method. Critics early noted the similarity bet~veen 

the form of fihitmants poetry and that of' ~e poetical parts of the 

English Bible. Nevertheless, this style is not exclusively Oriental. 

Pattee says of it: 

It is possible that he got a hint from his read-
ing of Ossian or of the Bible or of Ea.stern liter-
ature, but \:ffl '1J.. know that at the end it came 
spontaneous1y. . 

Stedman, while he is more explicit, affirms much the same thing:

• ~. in his chosen .form there is little original 
and nen. It is an old fashion, al\vays selected for 
ditbyrambie oracular outpourings,-that of the 
Hebrew lyrists and prophets, and their inspired 
English translators,-or the Gaelic minstrels,-
0£ various Oriental E•nd Shemitic 12eoples,-of many
barbarous dark-skinned tribes,-12

Considering the models which ¥mi tman probably had, one cannot say dog-

matically that his style derives entirely from the Orienta 

9. Comolete Prose riorks, pp. 242. 
10. See Notes Left Over and November Bourrhs. 
ll. Pattee, History of .Asneriean Literature since 1870, p. 171. 
12. Stedman, Poets o:f America, p •. 571 .. 
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Whether or not Wlu.tnmn borrowed his style from the Orientals, 

nevertheless his work in general reflects several dominant qualities 

of the Asiatic writers. In an essay in !he Open Road Mro. Elsa B!!rker 

has made astudy of Whitman's poetry in order to bring out the simi-

l·:1ri ties bet,veen it and parts of the l.i terature of the East. Her work 

is summarized by a Y7riter in Curr~nt Literature £or August, 1907. 

She notes· at once in Whitman the Oriental "tendency to meditate, to 

ruminate an idea till it is thoroly assimilated, which she finds ex-

emplified in the 'Salut Au Monde.1 Outside the works of Whitman, she 

says, this contemplative identification of self with the All that 

surrounds rmd penetrates the self is almost unknown in the Occide_nt. n13 

The gift 0£rhapsody, of ecstasy is, Mrs. Barker feels, another Ori-

ental qualityin ¥11tltman; and she calls to mind the Gita Govinda of 

Jayadeva, the Odes of Hafiz, and the "Bird Parliament" of Attar. 

nrath the Oriental this ecstasy generall.y flows toward the Di vine 

Being or the expression of the Divine Being in human form; with Vfuit-

man it is sometimes the joy in theDivine, sometimes thejoy in another 

human being., sometimes the ecstasy iii nature, asin his rhapsody to

night and earth, beginning 'I am he that v1alks wit~ the tender and 

gro;1ing night.' nl4 Throughout his nork we find ecstasy, ranging 

£rom the mystic-sensual lldeliria" of "One Hour to Madness and Joy" 

. to the poignant _and spiritual tenderness of 11Come love:cy-and soothing 

death.11 

-15. Current Lit.::rature, Vol. XLIII: 166 ~ 
14~ ~ ~ p. 166. 
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Two other quelities in which V,hitma.n resembles the Orienta.ls 

are his passiveness of soul in the pof1er of God and his great calm.15 

A passage from the "Song of Myself" will.illustrate these qualities: 

I exist as I am, that is enough, 
If no other in the world be aware I sit content, 
And if e3ch and all be a't1arr: I sit content. 

One iiorld is aware and by far the 1argest to rne, 
and that is myself., 

And whether I come to nry 01:m to-day or in ten 
thousand million ~ears, 

I can cheerfully take 1 t now1 or v1i th equal cheer-
.fulness I can wait.lo 

A "fifth quality that marks Whitman' a relationship to the 

Orientals, the one most foreign to the Anglo-Saxon consciousness, is 

. his simplicity and frankness in approaching the . mystery of sex. Ho 

speaks of it as simply and as naturally as he speaks of the sunrise 

or the sea, the day or the night •••• As he would say: That, too, 

is in its place-for reasons. • .• • The 'Children of Adam' poems are 

Oriental in feeling, in conception., in development. No Western poet 

except Whitman ever would have written them or ever could have writ-

ten them.n17

Even in his literary method, Mrs. Barker finds i'ihitman ap-

proaches ·the \ttiters of the East.18 In the first place, ffilitman calls 

himself by name a number of times in his poems. The Persians i're-

quen tly do the same thing, and in some forms of Persian verse convention 

requires the poet to mention his own name. The practice served in 

15. Current Literature, Vol. XLIII: 166. 
16. Leaves of Grass, Vol. I, P• 57. 
17. Current Literature, XLIII: 166. 
18. ~., P• 166. 



place of a copyright; and Hafiz and his fellow poets did not hesitate 

to follow it. Again, the fflong lists of things in his poems that 

have so troubled the critics we find in the Oriental epics. Ho West-

ern poet except \lhitman writes in this way.n19 Among those catalogues 

of things, one may note the passages lihich pertain to the Orient. 

The tTSalut au Monde" is £illed with catalogues of peoples, mom1tains, 

seas, lands, and cities, in all of which lists are many Asiatic n~es. 

ffQld Chants" enumerates among other things the chanting of the Egyp-

tian priests and "those of Ethiopia, 11 and the ''Hindu epics, the Grecian, 

Chinese, Persian;n while in nproud Music of the Stormtt we are told 

of the dances and music of the Orient. nA Broadway Pageant,n cele-

brating the reception of.Japanese envoys in Ne~ York, contains a swarm 

of adjectives expressive of Oriental scenes, as well as several lists 

of Asiatic temples, countries, and peoples. Even the "Song of: Myself" 

has much of the East in its catalogues: 

Helping the llama or brahmin as he trims the lamps 
of the idols, 

Dancing yet through the streets in a phallic pro-
cession, rapt and austere in the woods a 
gymnosopltlat, 

Drinking mead from the skull-cap, to Shastas and 
Vedas admirmit, minding the Koran, ••• ; 

In this poem as in the "Passage to India, n iYhere the Orient 

dominates the cataloguing, the lists are nell woven into the genera1 

fabric of the poem. They are at least essential designs if they are 

not part of the warp and woof. 

19. Current Literature, XLIII:'166. 



ffAnother Oriental--and especially Persian--characteristie 

of his method,tt says the writer in Current Literature, "is the throw-

ing in here and theTe of a sto17 with no apparent relevancy to the

poem he is writing. The epic poets of Parsia do tbis,-Firdousi, 

. Attar, Mizami, Jami and others. • • • ttNould you hear of an old-time 

sea fight? 0 asks Whitman in the midst of his "Song of Myself." Then 

he proceeds to tell us of the sea fight.tt20 

ill 

Aside from these general Oriental qualities in Yfui.tman's 

poetry, certain ide:1s similar to those of the Hindu, and Persian,. 

writers appear in individual poems. It is sometimes difficult to 

determine, however, whether an idea is Oriental or Greek, Hindu or 

Platonic. 

Among the poems which more or less defy strict classifi-

cation as expressions of Eastern thought are "Eidolons" and nchanting 

the Square Deific.n Both dea1 with the problem or illusion and 

reality. To V,hitman, in these poems, the external world is not the 

real w·orld; the spiritual on4 is the true reality. "Eidolons" is a 

more personal expression of the reality of spirit. 

Thy body permanent~ 
The body lurking there within my body, 
The only purport of the form thou art, th,:) real I myself# 
An image, an eidolon.21 

20. XLIII: 166. 
21. Leaves of Grass, Vol .. I, p. a. 
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On the other hand, "Chanting the Square Deificn is broader in scope, 

and more near~ represet!ts the Hindu teachings than the former poem. 

The poet presents the Being behind all being. 

Santa Spirita, breather, life, 
Beyond the light, lighter than light, 
Beyond the .flames of hell~ joyous, leaping {!asily 

above hell, 
Beyond Par!.ldise, perfumed solely with mine o\m 

perfume, . 
Including all life on earth, touching, including 

God, including Saviour and Sat,~n, 
Ethereal, pervading all, (for without me ~hat 

\'lere all what were God?) 
Essence of £orms, life o~ the real identities, 

permanent, positive (namely the tmseen,) 
Life of the great round world., the sun and stars., 

and of man, I, the general soul, 
Here the square finishing., the solid, I the most 

solid, 
Bre2the nr:, breath also 'through these songs. 22 

A more definite Hindu idea manifests itself" ill the "Salut 

au Monde 6 1! in which Mrs. Barker sees the influence of Vi1li tmnn' s read-

ing 0£ the Bhagavad-Gita. 

In the poem., "Salut au Monde, n r7hitman identifies 
himself' with the earth, his soul:.~ with the soul of 
the earth, his identity with the identity of every 
animate and inanimate thing upon the earth or in 
the atmosphere around the earth. 

In the Bhagavad-Gita, the Lord Krishna, speaking 
to Arjuna, says: nr am the ego that is seated in 
the hearts of all beings. I am the beginning, the 
middle and the end of all. existing things •••• 
I am the origin and the dissolution, the receptable, 
the storehouse, and the eternal seed. • • • I am 
t..1-ie cause unseen and the visible effect. • • • I 
run all-grasping death and the birth of those who 
are to be•••• I am the i;sste in water., the light 
in the sun and moon, sound in space, the masculine 

22. Leaves of Grass, Vol. I, p. 224-5. 
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essence in men~ the sweet smell in the earth, and 
the brightness of the fire.n25 

The Hindu doctrine or the identity of being ·which finds 

expression in the nsalut au Monde" domin·ates several other poems 0£ 

Whitman, the most noteworthy of them being "Pensive on Her D~-eid Gaz-

ing.1t 

· Pensive on her dead gazing I heard the Mother or All, 
Desperate on the torn bodies, on the forms cover-

ing the battlefields gazing, ••• 
As she call1d to her earth with mournful voice 

while she stalk'd., 
Absorb them well O lI\Y earth, she cried, I charge 

you lose not my -sons, lose not an atom, • .. • 
My dead absorb or South or North--my yount men•s 

bodies absorb, and their precious, precious 
blood, 

Which.holding in trust for me faithfully back again 
give me many a year hence, 

In unseen essence and odor of ~urface and grass, 
centuries hence, 

In blo:;ing airs from the fields back again give me 
my darlings, give '!!rJ' immortal heroes, 

'E.YJ1ale them centuries hence, breathe me their 
breath, let not an atom be lost, 

0 years and gravest O air and soilt O my dead, 
an aroma sweett 

E.xhale them pereunial sweet death; years, cen-
turies hence.24 

Of this poem, Frederic Carpenter writes: 

fihitman's conception of the nMother of All" is 
one which is close to Hindu thought, even though 
it may l),Ot be purely Hindu. It is_parallel to 
Emerson s idea of Brahma as the creative source 
or all life-nenergyn personified. fihitman's 
nEarth" is or course the saoe as the speaker of 
the nEarth-Song" in "Haoatreya.n In Emerson the 
idea: "If the slain think he is slain," is still 
somewhat mys-tical, as is the Hindu. In Whitman 

25. Current Literature, Voi. }CLIII: 166. 
24. Leaves, II, 282. 
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the energy from the bodies of the slain is to be 
absorbed by the earth and trimsformed into nth~5 unseen essence and odor of surface and grass."-

The fusion of the two idens of the identity of being and the identity 

of matter found expression in Whitman's work throughout his life. It 

appears in non the Besch at Night Alone, 11 in a fairly obvious form: 

A vast similitude interlocks all, 
All spheres, grown, ungro\m, small, large, suns, 

moons, planets, 
All distances of place however wide, 
All distances of time, all inanimate forms, 
All souls, all livin3: bodies though they be 

ever so different, or in different 
worlds, ••• 

All identities that have existed or may exist on 
this globe, or any globe, ••• 26 

On thn other hond, nTlu.s Compostn (nAutumn Rivulets") clothes the 

same thought in vivid and startling dress: 

Now I am terrified at the Earth, it is ~hat cal.ln 
and patient, 

It grows such sweet things out of such corruptions, 
It turns harmless and stainless on its a.xis., with 

such endless successions or diseas'd 
corpses, 

It distills such exquisite ·rJ'inds out of such in-
fused fetor, 

It rpnews with such unwitting looks its prodigal, 
annual, sumptuous crops, 

It gives such divine materials to men, and accepts 
such leavings from them at last.27 

Over and over again this teaching of the Eaot appears in the ear!¥ 

n~ng of Myself. n A quotation or t.10 will suffice to show the various 

modes in which the idea finds utterance: 

25. American Literature, "Immortality from India.", Vol. I, p. 241. 
26. Leaves, II, 22. 
27. Leaves, I: 142. 
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The sharp-hoof'd moose of the north, the cat on the 
house-sill, the chickadee, the prairie-dog, 

The litter of the grunting SO\V as they tug at her 
tea.ts, 

The brood of the turkey-µen and she with her half-
spread wings, 

I see in them and myself the same old law.28 

***
I bequeath myself to tte dirt to grow from the grass 

I love, 
If you want me a~ain look for me under your boot-
. soles.2~ · · 

Although the idea may be borrov:ed, the manner of express-

ing it is nearly always Whitmanesque. Usually the poet does not m...~e 

an impersonal statement of the "similituden underlying all; nor does 

he put oracular sayings in the mouth of· a god; he sings himself: it 

is he, rValt Whitman, who tends toivard all things, and to whom all 

things tend. He embraces them; he knows the likeness or all things 

to himself. He is himself the Kosmos. Occasional~, however, the 

expression of ~he identity of being has a Persian rather thnn a Hindu 

flavor, when Vv11i tman borrows the imagery of Hafiz and uses it in his 

o~m fashion. Sings Hafiz: 

God the Creator mirrored in thy face 
Thine eyes shall see, God's ima~:,e in the zlass 

. 50 -I send to thee. • • • , 

and again, 

See noJ,, I hold. a mirro\1 to mine eyes, 
And nought but thy reflection therein lies; "l 
The glass spe:Jks truth to them that understand." 

28. Leaves. I:47-48. 
29. Ibid., I:109. 
30. Poems from the Divan of Ha£iz ( translated by Gert..i.-ude Bell), 

No .. III, P• 70. 
51. ~., No. XV, p. 84. 
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Centuries a:fterwa."P(ls the bard of Camden reiterates: 

Why should I wish to see God better than this day? 
I see something of God each hour of the twenty-

four, and each moment then, 
In the faces or men and women I see God, and in · 

my ofill· face in the glass, ••• 52 

As in the "Song of Myself" the idea of the identity of being 

is frequently allied in Hhitman with the ideas of L,unortality mid re-

incarnation, the union of these three giving o. distinct Hindu quality 

to much of his ~oetry. ijowever, ·~jhitmnn will not endure the trammels 

of a rigid system of reincarnation. As is usual 'tTith him, he takes 

his otm where he.finds it.~nd gives it the stamp of his vigorous imag-

ination. Nevertheless, traces of the older Asiatic teaching may be

found scattered through the "Song of Myself." There he makes a defi-

nite, if perhnps figurative, stateoent concerning reincarnation: 

Believing I shall comes.gain upo~ the earth after 
five thousand years, ••• 55

and further on, he affirms: 

And as to you Life I reckon you nre tho leavings 
of many deaths, 

(No doubt I have died Il\YBelf ten thousand times be-
. fore.)54 

Moreover, although he may return to earth merely as the grass under 

our boot soles, the poet is content: 

To be in any form, what is that·/ 
(Round and round we go, all of us, and ever come 

back thither,) 
If nothing lay more develop'd the 0uahaug in its 

· callous shell were enough. 55 

52. Leaves~ "Song of Myseir,n I:106. 
55. · Leaves, I, p. 95~ 
34. ~., p. 106. 
55. ~-, P• 68. 
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Nevertheless, he seems to aoproach somewhat vaguely to the Hindu idea 
\ -

or a gr3dual progress to union with the supreme being: 

.• • • myself wai tinij my time to be one of' the 
supremes.,."6 

We may gather that reincarnation is not to him a part of a systematized 

Brahmanistic scheme of reward B!ld punishment, but simply a natural 

consequent of the identity of being. It would seem that the essence 

o-1 Walt Hhitman today, might tomorro,v be the essence of the grass, 

or of a god. As in modern science, so in his belief, matter is never 

destroyed; energy is always conserved. 

Perhaps the poem which best sums up most of }~hi tman' s Ori-

eu talism is the "Passage to India,n in part an expression of the intel-

·1ectual significance of the opening of the Suez Canal. The poem con-

tains catalogues, one of wh:i.ch de'.:1S vdth the conjuncticn of modern -

science end the ancient thought of the East, symbolized by the opening 

of the canal: 

Passage O soul to India t 
Eclaircise the myths Asiatic, the primitive fables. 
Not you alone proud truths of Uie world, 
Nor you alone ye facts of modern science, 
But mytho and fables of old, Asia's Africa•s 

fables, · 
The far-darting beams 0£ the spirit, the unloos'd 

dreams, 
The deep diving bibles and legends, 
The daring plots of the poets, the elder religions; 
0 you temples fairer than lilies pour'd over by 

· the rising s,m ! 57 

Another lists the mental and spiritual aspects of the bringing of 

the East nearer to the West: 

36. Leaves, I, p. 92. 
57 •. Leaves, II, 186-7. 
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Lo soul, the retrospect brought for~~rd, ••• 
The flowing literatures, tremendous epics, 

religions, castes, 
Old occult Brahma interminably far back, the 

tender and junior Buddha, ••• 58 

The poem becomes a. vision of the voyage of the spirit to "the elder 

lands of rdsdom and artn: 

Passage indeed O soul to primal thought, 
Not lands and seas alone, thy avm clear freshness~ 
The young maturity of brood and bloom, 
To realms of budding bibles. 
0 soul, repressless, I with thee and thou with me, 
Thy circumnavigation of the world begin, ••• 59 

Then the vision broadens to include the universe; the poem rises to 

the rhapsodic ecstasy of Whitman's ttMystic passion for thiJ union of 

the past and future in an eternal presont":40 

Passage to more than Indiut 
Are thy wings plumed indeed for such far flights? 
0 soul, voyagest thou indeed on voyages like those? 
Disportest thou on watt~rs such as those? 
Soundest below the Sanscrit and the Vedas? • 
Passage to more than Indiat 
O secret · of the earth and sky t • 41•
0 day and night, passage to yout 

Thus, like the writer or the Bhagavad-Gitn, Yfuitman 

sounded b0 1ow the Sanscrit and the Vedas to find the socret of the 

earth and sky.· Whether he took ideas directly from the literatures 

of the Orient, or whether his own ideas «ere merely shaped by con-

tact with them, is a matter for conjecture. One may say, at least, 

that he did not paraphrase the Ori~ntals as Emerson so often did; nor 

did he dream of the sensuous beauty of the East as did the later ro-

58. Leaves, II, P• 192. 
59. Lenves, II, P• 193. 
40. Holloirmy, ~Thitman, P• 251. 
41. Leaves,. II., P• 196. 
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mantics, borroi'ling the richness of her externs.1 life .. If he borrowed, 

he took the sublime conception~ of her mystics and interpreted them in 

his own way. In brief, -we cannot dete.-rmine definitely whether the 

qualities of his poetry which seem Oriental were really in fact such, 

or were innate in his genius. Perhaps the solution. may be found in 

his own tendency to embrace all: he belongs both to the East and to the. 

West.
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CBAPmR VI 

THE. LATE ROMANTIC POFl'S 

In 1854• before Emerson had written "Brahma," and Whittier and 

Longfellow had begun their series of poams on Eastern subjects,. B~ 

Taylor published his exotic Poems ot the orient. Taylor. however• plaY"-

ed no part in the age dominated by these poets, end his work is gener-

ally associated, like himself, with those exquisite and languid poets 

who flourished in the closing decades ot the nineteenth century~ 

The 1ater nineteenth century poe't%7 dealing with the Orient 

was probably subjected to two Al!lerican influences: travel and the in-

creasing critical and esthetic interest 1n AS1at1o literature. ~ 

of' the litera?7.figures ot the nineteenth centU17 made extensive tours 

1n. Europe and A.Sia; and numerous 11 terary- essays ot this period are 

reflections or foreign travel •. !J.'he older writers of the New England 

group wrote of Europe 1n a romantic or sentimental strain. expressing 

94 

no little nostalgia tor the older civilizations. By the middle ot the 

century, however. poets and other sensitive travelers had ventured into 

Esn>t. Asia Minor. and even the Far East. George William CUrtis wrote 

gracefull.7 of his journey-a in Nile Notes o:t a Howadji. 1851, and~ 

Howadji in Syria, 1652. '1.'aylor was also the author of many ·entertain-

ing books J]f travel. Besides visiting India, China. and Japan, he 

explored the lands ot the Saracens, a journey which inspired much of 

his poetry-. Some twenty years after the publication of Taylor's earlier 

travel booke, we find Charles Dudley Wamer writing with cultivated ease 

of his winter on the Nile (1876 ). It is clear. then, that 1:t the poet 
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could not personally visit the countries ot the East which he wished to 
. '

poetlze, he could f'ind a plenitude of well-written sketches on which 

his inspiration might be nourished. In adt11tion to the general interest 

in the 1ands• peoples, and customs of Asia, there was also at this 

time an interest in her literature.. The American Oriental Society 

had been founded in 1842 and had beon growing steadily. Articles on 

Oriental literature~ particularly on Persian poetry, began to appear in 

the magazine~. In the .Atlantic 11ronthly for April, 1878, Thomas n.

Aldrich discussed a translation of Omar Bhayyam. which had recently ap-

peared. In the issue of the same magazine tor-May0 1885• was an article 

dealing with "Modern Imitations ot Persian Literature.n From October, 1887, 

to J'une, lees. the Ohnutaug.uan published a·series ot articles on the 

11 terature ot the East,; informative essays., making use or the researches 

of Legge and others. Fairly accurate. the articles were introductory 

and made no comparisons of one literature with another. but they- were 

indicative of a growing interest in a rich field. 

A third 1ntluenca on the poetry ot the latter half of the 
. . l 

century was that ot the English Romantics, several of whom had em-

ployed Oriental themes or touched upon subjects in a romant1co-Or1ental 

manner.. As early- as 1797-oa. Coleridge had written the unsurpasaable 

Oriental dream-picture, "Kubla Khan,,. in which Or1m taliam. and romanti-

cism are splendidly fttsod. - Far more important than coleridget:s poem 

l. Pattee. History ot American Literature Since 1870, pp. 127-8. 
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as a manifestation ot romantic Or1enta11sm. were Byron~s "lurid verse-

romanaes", published between 1813 end 1816,-l!!!,. Giaour, ,l!!!. Bride ,2!

Abydos, I!!!,. Corsair. Lara, and I!!!!. Siege.!?!, Corinth. which are noteworthy. 

not only tor their popular1 ~ in England, but also for thoir influence 

abroad. In 18l.7, Thomas Moore had published the honeyed Lalla Rookh, 

which shows romanticism as a literary tash1on. Free trom. the cloying 

sweetness and tinsel decoration ot Moore's poem. but no less sensuous. 

was the "Indian serenade," written bJ" Shelley in 1819. J4uoh later, 

Tennyson wrote his "Recollections ot the AJ.-abianNights," but it remained 

for Edward Fitzgerald to bring authentic Orientalism into English liter-

ature during the period. In 1859 he published a translation, or paraphrase, 

of the Rubaiyat ot Omar 10:1.yJam. It attracted little notice at first, 

but was soon taken up bJ Swinburne and Rossetti and through their in-

troduction became exceedingly popular. 

11~ 

!.Che group which was most affected by the various currents ot 

Oriental influence 1n the latter ha1~ ot the nineteenth century is known 

as the "Late Romantics" or the "Metropolitan Poets." These lesser 

poets kept alive the romantic impulse throughout a transition period 

in Anteri~ literature, after it had largely spent itself in the work 

ot the ~jor writers or the century.2 Although theY' centered in New 

York,91t1, most or the poets !'were not born in the metropolis. nor did 
) 

they have mu.ch to say about it, but they were drawn together by mutual 

2., E.E. Leisy• American Literature. p. 146. 
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interests somewhat as the more intimate Knickerbocker group had been 

drawn together a quarter or a century- betore,them."3 ~e second genera-

tion of' poets in .A.merioa, those later singers born during the vital 

thirties in which had appeared the earliest books of the older school, 

began its work during the decade before the Oivi1 war. It was not a 

S1"':)UP that had been launched, as were the earlier poets ot the century, 

by a spiritual and moral cataclysm., or by a .new strong tide in the 

national 11.te •. It was a school of.deliberate art,, the inevitable 

classical school which follows ever upon the.heels ot the creative epoch .. 

"It came as a natural product ot mid-centtll.7 conditions. 

America, hun.gry for culture. had fed upon the romantic pabulum fumiah-

ed so abundantly in the thirties and torties. It 1ooked away from the 

garish daylight of the new land of its birth into the deliaious twilight 

of the lands across the sea. with their ruins and their legends and their 

old romance ..... Its dream.a were centered in the East, 1n that old 

world over which were hung the glamour of romance. 4. • • [Its poets] 

added sentiment to the music of Keats and dreamed of the Orient with 

its i1fe of sensuous surfeit ••• tt5 

Thus,, these men. whose poems showed no heed of the stirring 

national life around them,. sang with delicacy and finish of the remote 

and strange. ot things far away and long a.go. And though the Orient 

was one of the most delightful of those remote and strange things. 1·t 

3. E.E. Leisy, American Literature. p. 147. 
4. Pattee, .s?.•....2!:.•• p. 116 •. 
5. Ibid.~ p •. 120. - .



became something more: it became the object of a cult. Emerson had 

been carried away by the.spirituality of the Indian philosophers; 

Whittier drew from .Asiatic writings great moral lessons; but the· 

metropolitan poets saw in the glamorous East a way ot escape from·. the 

harshness and ugliness of contemporary l.ire. To them, the.Ori~nt 

represented beauty.,. a.rt. a gorgeous mixture of the sensual and spi:ri tua].; 

they identified themselves with its rich nature; and poetizing the 

Orient became with them a sort or religion. some ot them were cap-

tivated by ASia th1•ough their travels; some saw her beauties through

the eyes ot others; sane found her glories in their own imaginations; 

but all felt a compulsion to sing her praises, to burn the incense ot 

verse before her altars. 

Al though their Oriental.iom. represents a craving for the 

freer range of the imagination, a craving·to esoape the local, the 

practical. these poets did not tlea to the lofty heights of Emerson •. 
. . .

or even Whittier. The lesser ranantics paid little heed to the 

ethical or religious thought or the peoples whom they sang. They spoke 

not of spiritual realities, but ot externals. With all their reverence 

tor form and perfection, they carried sentiment and sensuoueneea even 

beyond the limits set by the English romant1o1ets. It may be 

significant. too. that these later poets turned their attention from 

the philosophical and religious India and Persia of Emerson and Whittier. 

i'rom the heroic Pal.estine of the religious writers. to the luxurious 

Middle East, the land of zither and lute,. ot silken samarcand• of syrups

tinct with cinnamon. The poetry of the metropolitan P«.?ets was chiefly" 
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the poetry- of sensuous enjoyment and delight. 

~e leading spirit of the group and the one who introduced his \ 

confrerea to the cult of the East was Bayard Taylor. Others who with 

Taylor f'ormed the nuoleus ot the metropol1 tan wri tars were Richard 

Henry- Stoddard• Richard Watson Gilder. and !Chomas Bailey Aldrich. .4. 

few minor writers, al though not members ot the Mew York group, had an 

interest in the C>rianf; which was akin.to theirs, and lllOT, for con-

venience. be classified Viith them. · 

iii.

Most of these minor writers wrote only, a poem or ao on 

Orient~ subjects. Edward n. Sill wrote "An Oriental Adage," en un-

distinguished bit or verse containing a warning against drink.. Charles 

De Kay wrote "The Vision o:r Nimrodtt (1981}, portraying a. scene 1n

Babylonia •. and a.hawing the conventional East. 0··1 the other hand. the

sensuous and passionate ncleopatra0 of William Wetmore stortJ' ha.a sane-

thing or the glamour of the Orient as seen by the later Romantics. 

In the West .• Bret Harte (who should be mentioned at thia time.\, al though 

he has· nothing in comm.on with the rest of the group) was portraying 

the average man's reaction to the "yellow peril. 0 "Plain_Langunge 

from Truthful J"ames" (or nThe Heathen Chinee"), 1870,, established for 

some time to coma the c9nventional idea of the Oriental in California. 

Which I wish to remark,: 
.And my language is plain. 

That tor ways that are dark · 
And for tricks that are vain, 

:rhe heathen Chinee is peculiar, 6 Wh1ch the same~ would rise to explain. 

6. Bret Harte,. Writings, XII •. (Riverside Edition)• p. 129. 



His "Latest Chinese Outrage" is in much the snme humorous vein. 

Written in a thoroughly different manner was the work of 

Richard Watson Gilder (1844-1.909)• who• so far aa ortento.lism is con-

cerned, must be counted among the minor poets of the period. His out-

put 1n the field was slight, but he had a ttlove ot tho Orient,-an 

artist•s love as wall as a reflective poet•s,--that led him to add 

Iri Palestine, and Other Poems (1898) to New York's considerable body" ot 

11 terature or the East." 7 His "two-fold love was expressed in a two-

fold way. He had an eye for the colors and loveliness of the Eastern 

lands. and tor the striking detail• the significant object. His 

poetry. however. is not merely sensuous;-it departs from the orthodox 

poetic manner of the cult or the East. To Gilder, ae to Wordsworth 

in a greater d~gree, the external suggested the inward, the me~n n011Gr 

the deep-lying thought. The mingling of reflection and description is 

wall illustrated in the poem "In Palestine". i'he poet 1ooks out over 

the land and sees 

That long,. straight.. misty• dream-like 
violet wall 

Of Moab--lo, how close it loomsl. 

The sight 1Jmned1atel~ suggests to his mind the thought that 

The same 
Quick human wonder struck his holy vision. 
About his feet the flowers he knew so well. 

• • •

I tell you when I looked upon these fields 
And stony valleys,-through tp.a purple veil 
Of 'l.W111gb.t, or what time the Orient c;un 

'I. Cambridge Historz or American Literature, III, P• 49. 
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Made shining jewels ot the barren. rocks,--
Something within me trembled; f'or I .said; 
This picture onco was mirrored in· his eyes; 
This slcy'• that lake, those hills,, this loveliness, 
To him i'am.iliar were; this. is tho way
1?0 Bethany-; the red anemones 
A.long yon wandering path mark the steep road 
To green-embowered Jordan. All. is his: 
These leprous outcasts pleading piteously; 
i1111s troubled country .-troubled then as ·no§,· 
And wild and bloody,--this in his own land. . 
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In this poem _as in ttThe Birds of' Bethlehemtt and ''Tho supper at Emmaus" 

there is little or the Orient. Religious in tone and sincere 1n reel-

ing• the poems contain descriptive passages, but tha poet leav~a the 

East behind and goes on to a consideration of the Christ. the Christian 

religion. and even of theism in general. 

ttTh,e ·Ottoman Empire" is a protest against ~ "false• imbecile• 

and cruel" empire, but the poet reverts to his characteristic manner in 

"Karnak.'' He turns f1•om a descrip:tion of Karnak to religi. oua and 

ethical considerations. 

ot all earth's shrinea this is the mightiest. 
And none is elder. Pylon, obe1isk, 
Column onormous--aeek or east or west-.
l?o temple like to Karnak 'neath the disk 
Of' the tar-searching sun. Since the first stone 
Re-re lifted to the heavens its dumb appeal. 
Empires and races to the dread unknown
Have past-gods great and amal.l 'neath TimeT s

slow wheel 
liave fallen and been cruaht;-the earth9had shaken 
Ruin on ruin--deaolate. dead. forsaken. . · 

1t!l1h.e Desert,." too, has none or the color of the East; and ''Egn>t" and 

ttSyria" are almost purely philosophical and religious in character. 

a •. R.W. Gilder. Poems, PP• 240-l. 
9. Ibid • ._ P• 247. -
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In "Shelley's •Oz~dias911 and ffThe World's End,," however, the poet ·,. 

suggests the Orient as a land of 1D¥Btery .• 

One must admit that the Oriental coloring in Gilder is rather 

slight.. Further. it is of a rather general type .and lacks the 

strength which comes from sensuous impressions~ Gilder is not interest-

ed in the perfumes and the incense of Asia. nor even, tor that matter,. 

1n the thought of her teachers, but 1n the retlections. or religious 

feelings, which the scenes. peoples. and objects ot the East arouse 

1n his own mind~

iv. 
Unlike Gilder, t.Ihomas Bailey Aldrich (1836-1907) was 1nteres~ 

ed 1n the East for itself• in its appeal to all the senses4i "Aldrich 

loves colors, sweet odors. and mere sensuous beauty as passionately 

as Keats did~ Re is a worker in YO rds,-a painter using wrds as 

p1gments.n10 Like Taylor and Stoddard, he delighted in dreams of the 

East. "What a wealth or tancy are in 'Dressing the Bride.• and 'How 

the SUltan Goes to Ispahan;• what passion and languorous beauty in 

•Pepita,' 'The SUltana,' and 'Pamp1na•.n11 !roo frequently Aldrich's 

passion and languor were a matter or obvious verbal artifice, and his 

weakness in this particular called forth the criticism of Oliver 

Wendall Holmes:

Your tendency to van.Ula-flavored adjectives 
and patchou11-acented participles atfiles 
your strength in cloying euphemisms. 

10. Pattee .. History of American Literature, p. 373. 
ll. Ibid.• p. 372. . 
12. Greenslet. Life or Thomas Bailey Aldrich, as quoted 1n Pattee, 

History of American Literature Since 1870, p. 129. 
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c. Hartley Gr~ttan, writing in the .American Mercury, is inclined to agE'ee 

with Holmes in his leae polite criticism: "He wrote, •escape• poetry 

of the most vapid sort."13 

1'bis vapid quality which Mr. ~attan finds in Aldrioh•s verse 

may be partly accounted for• at 1east so far as the oriental poems are 

concerned, by the fact that the early portion is derivative to a great 

extent. Ona source ot his inspiration was his reading or the other 

poets of this group, particularly 'raylor and Stoddard. "1'aylor's 

Poems of the Orient, inspired by Shelley's 'Lines to an Xndian Air' and

·by Temiyson's 'Recollections of the Arabian lUghts~' made a· profound 

impreseion upon him. Stoddard• who soon uas to issue his Book ot the 

East, was also to the young poet like one from a rarer world."14 

However, Aldrich did not depend entirel.y upon what other people wrote 

about.the orient tor his knowledge or it, for travel played an import-

.ant part in his later years. "He wandered through Spain, one of his 

old castles in the air., and through the rich Orient,, where his poetic 

fancy was always at ease, and he travelled round the world twice.nl5 

Aldrich•s poetic taney is perhaps less at its ease in his few 

oriental poems of the philosophical type. "The crescent and the Cross" 

dea1s with the symbols of the two creeds and the poet's choice of the 

cross. ln_"F1ower and Thorn" he presents the complexity of lite thus: 

At Shiraz, 1n a sultan's garden stood 
A tree whereon a curious apple grew, 
One side like honey, and one side like rue. 

13. V., P•· 42; May, 1925. 
14. Pattee, History of American Literature S1nce 1870, pp. 127-S. 
15. Cambridge Histo17 of ·American Literature. Ill, P• 56. 



Thus sweet and bitter is the lite ot man, 
t.aie.sultan said• tor thus together grow
Bitter and sweet, but wherefore none may know.16 

1.04

The poem contains a bit more of' Eastern imagery than "A Turkish Legend,_" 

in which is brought out the idea that "Only God is great." 

Although scarcely more Oriental in diction and hue than the 

philosophical type of poem. the brief lyrics, "Two Songs trom the 

Persian. n "Quatrains from Eastern sources. tt and the quatrain. on "Omar 

Kb.ayyam:,-" are among the most graceful of Aldrich•s productions. 

More Oriental in content. setting, and diction are the lyrics 

included in Cloth of Gold. "An Arab V/elcome" is an attempt to describe 

the Arabian character; and the subject and diction harmonize well. 

"The Unforg1ven1 " "Dressing the Bride.'' and "Tiger-Liliestt are largely 

pictorial.. in character, abounding in •vanilla and patchouli.' "The 

Unforgiven," al.though not dealing strictly with an Eastern subject1 

makes use ot Oriental terms and material: .ttlute of tm.ber," "lteavy-

branohed banana," "citron-trees.n etc. 11Dressing the Bride" (a trag-

men'ij shows a charming welter of ·terms redolent ot luxurious A.Sia, a 

bit of description filled with slave-girls~ pearls. "misty 1zar from 

Mosul," "attars, nedd" and richest musk. 0 ~a Orientalism· in this 

poem is mainly a matter of diction and or· sensuous appeal. "Tiger-

L11ies1t is the expression of the poet's love :for strange. exotic 

flowers. reminding him ot the warmth and color of the East. 

The dreaming which is suggested in "Tiger-Lilies" finds its 

high.est expression 1n "Latakia," a dream :fantasy. and. incidentally, 

one of Aldrichta best poems, 

16. ·Aldrich, Poems, 1885" P• 13. 



When all the panes are hung with frost. 
Wild wizard-work ot ail var lace·• 
I draw lily' · sofa. on the rug 
Before the ancient cbimney--pla.ce. 

• • • • •

I hear the hemlock chirp and sing 
As.it within its.ruddy core 
It held the happy heart of' spring. 
Ferdousi never sang like that. 
Nor Sandi grave, nor Hafiz gay: 
I lounge. and blow white rings of smoke,. 
And watch them rise and.float away. 

ii

The cnrl1ng wreaths like turbans seem 
Of silent el.aves that come and go-
Or Viziers,, packed with caatt and crime, 
Whom I· behead from time.to time• 
With pipe-stem,. at a '.single blow.17 

"L9taldatt. contains the essence of Aldrich's Orientalism, as well as 
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that· of most oft the other poets of the group: a dreaming of an 1deal1zed 

and romantic East, a land of ·warmth, color, and splendor. 

In "The Sultana.," however,,. Aldrich turned from dreaming about 

the Bast to "r~encing'"'about 1t on a bird-in-a-gilded-cage topic., He 

pic'tUreS the· seraglios and harems BO strange to Western minds (includ-

ing Aldrich• a) ~in a ri ohly ornamented style. Highly pictorial• the 

poem abounds in purpJles, jewel.a.,. and the scents of rose .and jasmine. 

"APreludeu also pictures an Eastern saene. the audience ot the wise 

singer, Hassan Ben Abdul. Although. the poem is less striking in 

pictorial and other sensoey effects than "The suitana,n it has an 

Oriental tint.

1 'l. Poems_. 18851 PP• 26-7 .. 
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One ot the most highly colored ot Aldrich's poems of the Orient 

and perhaps the most melodious or all is "When the SUl tan Goes to Itnahan.,, 

Thomas Beer refers to this poem in The Mauve Decade when he mentions 

Aldrich-"who once so upset a session of the Radical Club by reciting 

· some satirical verses about an improper woman in a harem.nl8 Although 

its clear-cut 1:magery- is reminiscent of Keats' tt'l!he Eve of Saint Agnes,." 

a quotation will show that it has something of the quality ot Poe's 

work but lacks something of his fluidity. 

When the Sultan Shah-Zaman 
Goes to the city ot Ispahan, 
Even before he gets so tar_ 
AB the place where the clustered palm-trees are, 
At the last of the thirty palace-gates~ 
~e flower o:r the harem, Rose-in-Bloom, 
Orders a feast in his.favorite room--
Glittering squares ot colored ice, 
sweetened with syrop, tinctured with spice, 
Creams, and cordials, and sugared dates, 
Syrian apples. Othmnnee quinoas_ ••• 

Then at a wave of her sunny hand 
The dancing-girls ot Sama1"oand 
Glide 1n like shapes from. fairy-land, 
Making a sudden mist in air 
or fleecy veils and floating hair 
And white arms lifted. • • · ,.19 

Th.is gorgeous picture, scented with all the.perfumes of Arabia, is char-

acteristic of the lesser romantics and represents Aldrich's art at its 

height so far as poetry dealing with the Orient is concerned. 

Less notable among Aldrich's shorter poems are the sonnet, 
't 

"Egypt," which suggests the Ill1'Stery ·or that weird land; "Hasoheesh," 

which lacks an.v susgestion ot the East al though it deals with an 

1a. Paga la. 
19. Poems, 1885• pp. 28-9., 
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A.Siatio drug and the dreams derived from its use• dreams which the poet 

wishes to avoid; and "The Metempsychosis,tt SD: expression of the Hindu doc-

trine {a bit out or Aldr1ch'·s linela containing nothing of the outward 

semblance ot the East. Also somewhat less characteristic: of Aldrich's 

work are the two poems, ''The World's Way" and "In the Far East," which 

make clear that he was not too enamored o:r the orient to 'take a humor-

ous view ot it oocasionally. "i1b.e: World's Way" recounts the fate ot 

poets who lose their skil1.; 

Poetal not in A?.'abia alone 20 
You get beheaded when your skill is gonet 

"In the Far East" is written in an amusingly conventional manner,, begin-

ning, 

Clarinda and Ann they have gone to :rapan 
!ro study --the language and see ,,hat they can; 
And when they- return. we shall probably learn 
An inf;.. ni'.t-.e dee.l __ about Primitive Man. ... , 

and after going on for soma eighteen facile stanzas. ends with 

For aught that one lm.ows, yonder saturnine crows 
Are souls of ·dead ancestors flying in rows: 
All blossom-like things once were maide~1 so.sings 
Old Omar-in peace lllaY' his ashes repose1 . 

This latter poem was written late in his career~ and one may legitimately 

wonder whether the cham.pak odors had not begun to tail. 

Aldrich's most ambitious work in the· Oriental field, so far as 

length and complexity are concerned, comprises the two versions of a well-
. 

known stol"Y from the Apocrypha, the narrative poem, "J"Udith and Holoternes,n 

20. Poems. 1885, P• 26. 
21., The Oentuq Magazine, !XIV: 546-7. August, 1902. 



and the blank-verse drama. Judi th or Bethul'ta (produced in Bas ton, October, 

1904). In the first poem.. also written in blank verse. Al~ich makes 

the story or J"udith more romantic than the historioa.l version. He adds 

a love interest in the feeling of Judith forHolofernes~ and also brings 

in angels and other supernatural powers. ~e long passages of' des-

cription present- a Hebrew setting, colored by the presence ot the A.Ssyrian 

al'll\1• .The robes. equipment-. and other trappings give the poem an 

Eastern richness and luxury. However. the stern atmosphere of duty to 

God frees it from the cloying sweetness or Lydia Sigourney- or Maria Gowen

Brooks., and differentiates it from the ordinary conventional poems on 

Oriental themes. HarcUy more dramatic is tho play, of whioh one reviewer 

wrote: 

The pr©duct1on was,-sumptuoue; the audience 
wan large;· the performance was followed 
with enthusiaslll •••• Instead of writing 
a powerful tragedy• ha chose to present a 
series of scenes, beautifully poetic, full
of sensuous charm and tenderness of feeling, 
but deficient in coherence, vigor, and in 
the deeper human complications that appeai 
-to the heart and thrill the imagination. 
Ha had the courage to write 1n blank verse, 
and throughout he has maintained an extra-
ordinary smoothness and a grace or diction 
that frequently rises. to an impassioned 
eloquence.22 

The play is weak in several respects; Aldrich ma.de use or the melo-

dramatic device of a drug to render Rolo1"ernes helpless before Judith 

slays him and ot the expedient of a soliloquy in the third act to re.veal 

-.elm Hebrew woman's love for tho foreign general.23 Both the versions 

22. Barry. :r.D. flMr. Aldrich's Dramatic Poem; 'J"u.dith of Bethulia."' 
~he Critic• 46:70 •. January. 1905. 

23. I.bid., PP• 70-3 •. 



of the story have some of the Oriental imagery and sensuousness of the 

1yrics, but a:re lass pe:rfeot and less interesting than the latter. 

We see., then•' that Aldrich was well adapted to his excursions 

in Ori~ntalism by his ttvivid fancy and fervid language."24 Bis poetry 

on Eastern subjects ls notable for its beauty or form and its sensuous 

appeal. The sensuous appeal• however. was that o·r a land of dreams, of 

fantasy. ''Even as Taylor and Stoddard, he dreamed that his soul was 

native in the East,•125 And his native East he idealized and made 

romantic; 1 t was a 18.nd transfigured by- his imagination. Like the gods 

in Al.-nold'a poam.1 he saw the rich harvest or sweet. melons. -not the 

gnawing 1rorms., 

v. 

Richard Henry Stoddard (l8e5,.'\903) was another of the major 

figures among the tater Romantics. ·All intimate friend of Taylor., 

Stoddard was like him a devotee of the cult of the East, and though 

he "1acked the advantages--and disadvantages-of m.uoh trave1.n26 he 

poetized the magical Orient just as Taylor and Aldrich had dona. He 

is akin to the other romantics not only in his devotion to the Eastern 

lands but also in his seeking after perfection in his verse. Pattee 

says ot him:

Re has a passionate love of the beautiful 
that reminds one of his early master, 
Keats, His poems are spontaneous and im-
passioned,, yet in them all is not a single 

24. 3ames Onderdonk. m story of .American Poem:,, p. 364., 
25. · Pattee. History of American Literature Since 1870 • p. 128. 
26.·Ca:mbridge History of .American Litera1nre. IIItt P• 44. 
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ina.rtiatio or faulty line. Like Poe 
and Aldrich, he has pruned his WODk 
with remorseless care.27 
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This perfection is not too apparent 1n his early Oriental poems, 

included in his Songs ot Summer. 1857. These were,; no doubt• inspired by-·_ 
Taylor•·s work, as was one in particular,, the sonnet "'Poems of the orient.' n 

a tribute to the Pennsylvanian .. Two semi-narrative poems in the same 

volume are "The Flamingot1 and "The Abdication of Noman." In the first 

the story' is merely suggested, not relt1ted 1n :f'ull~, The content and style 

are well harmonized, the revengefulness of the narrator being reflect-

ed in the col~rs or the picture presented: 

And where their hues are moat like blood, 
Mirrored 1n the alusgieh flood, 
Bown the long, blao~ neck of land, 
I see the red Flamingo atand.28 

on the other hand; the coloring or "The Abdication" is less lurid• and

the story of the king's death is more fully told. The poem !s of the 

"Abou Ben Adhem." type. the thought-content being or great importance. 

The idea is reminiscent of Emerson's fl'.F,arth song" in "Hamatreya": 

Earth hides her gold in veined rocks and hills; 
Pecka it in river sands: we dig it out,. 
And stamp our Kingly faces in its light., 
And call it ours. Does Earth give up her claim? 
Not she,, she calmly waits. and takes it back. 

• • • • • • • • • 
Not mine. but Earth's; for I shall pass away, 
I. and my race. but Eartg vrill still remain1 
.And keep my gema; ••• 2 

27~ Pattee, Historz of A.mcrfoo.n Literature• P• 363. 
29. R.H.. Stoddard .• Poems ( Co..rn.plete Edition)• p. 138. 
29,. Poems. P• 99. --
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The idea of the poem is important; but the po~t does not emphasize 1 t at 

the expanse of the concrete suggestiveness of the diction, which ~s very 

rich. Stoddard presents in the setting a picture of the wea1th and 

l't1Jt1ll'7 of the Ea.st, of royal. palaces and splendid gardens, of jewels• 

fabrics, and graceful slaves. The refinements or late romanticism 

temper the stern thought which Whittier and Emerson published unadorned. 

In ''!fhe Lost Lamb ('.rartarsr), r., "The Divan (Persia)• tr ·and "We 

Parted in the Streets of Iapahan (Persia}." Stoddard writes a type of 

poems ot which twenty years 1ater he wa·s to __ turn out a distinguished 

col1eetion. In the poem first mentioned, the "tenttt and the "Tartar 

maiden" are the Orientai elements; otherwise the poem is only a charm-

ing little song. The last two poems are malodio~s love songs with

Oriental settings and trappings. The diction is highly oriental. 

A bit of "~e Divan" will illustrate their quality. 

A 11 t:lil.e maid of AStrakan 
An idol on a silk divan, • • • 
Thou little girl of A.Strakan, 
I join thee on the silk divan: 
There is no need to seek the land, 
For rich bazaars where ru.bies shine; 
For mines are in that little hand, 
.And on those little cheeks of thine.30 

In the sans volume of 1857 an exotic interloper appeared upon 

the pseudo-Oriental scene ot the metropolitan poets: "The Serenade ot 
/ ~ Ma-Han-Shan." Of this poem a writer in the Revue de Litterature Comparee

says:

30. Poems, PP• 63-4. 



Richard Henry Stoddard, :fils d'un capi taine 
au long cours, protege de Bayard Taylor, em-
ploye a la douane de New York, auteur comma 
lui de romances arabea et persanes, est, je ....... ,, 
croia, le premier poete des Etats-Unis a
chanter l 'Extr~me-Orien t. • • • une serenade 
of Ma Han Shan se trouve dans aes Songs of 
Summer, de 1857: 

"Come to the window now, beautiful Yu Ying!. 
The new moon is rising, white as the shell or a pearl. 

Your honored father and brother 
And the guests are still at table, 
Tipping the golden bottles. 
But I have stolen to youl 
The rose looks over the wall 
To see who passes near: 
Look out of the window, you 
And see who waits below. 

I am a Mandarin: my plume is a pheasant's feather: 
The lady who marries me may live at court if she likes." 

' ' On sentira, d'aprea ma citation de cette premiere . .... / strophe, que lea vars de Stoddard laissent a de-
/ .airer, et comma interpretation exacte de la Chine. 

et com.'!le poesie. Mais n'est-il pas niquant de 
/ / ' signaler qua ce debutant se aert deja pour sa 

chinoiserie de catte "unrhymed cadence" qu' A11fY 
Lowell• poete vers-libriste,. devait m.ettre a la 
mode pour las traduotions du chinois aoixante ans 
plus tard ?31 · 
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Almost twenty years later. in 1071, when Stoddard published his 

Book of the East, dealing with "a land which he had never visited save 

in dreaiml,"32 he did not abandon the poetry of the Far East. "Stoddard 

fit parattre d'autres npoemes chinois" duns sea songs of the East (1871) et 

mit en vars quelques traductiona d'authentiques poa'sies chinoises, dues 

sans doute ~ quelque sinologue angla1s.n33 The present writer has been 

unable to discover the exact source to which Stoddard is indebted for 

A / 31. W.L. Schwartz, "L'Appel de l'Extreme-Orient dana la Poesie des , '- / Etats-Unis.," Hui tieme Annee, No. 1, Janvier-Mars, 192$. (29), pp. 114-15. 
32. Pattee, History of American Literature Since 1870, p. 16. 
33. W.L. Schwartz, op. cit., p. 115. 
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the material in The Book of the East. The poet calls one of the sixteen 

"Chinese Songs," "She King,"' which is the name or the Chinese Book of 

Odea. Possibly, Stoddard used the Jam9S Legge. translations of the 

Chinese Classics, which had begun to appear in 1861. ~e subjects of 

the poems of the group are those of the poems in the Confucian Book of 

Odes. They are not so musical as the other songs of the East,_ their 

style being that or u.nrhymed translations; and _their atmosphere is 

different from that of the others. ·A quieter note pervades them; they, 

have less sensuousness and more dignity. The passionate burning or the 

conventional Oriental poetry gives place to the calm expression of the 

restrained enntion of a wifet or to the quiet idyllic atmosphere or a 

drinking song, · reminiscent of Li Po. There ia in them an avoidance 

of harshness, and a dwelling on the pleasant. Further. the Chinese 

coloring 1s strong; lutes, peach trees and blossoms, pagodas, willows 

and mulberry trees. and tender bamboo shoots abound. 

Millions o:r flowers are blowing in the fields. 
· On the blue river's brink the peony' 
·Burns red• and where doves coo the lute is heard
And hoarse black crone caw to the eastern wind.3l 

A.a numerous as the ''Chinese Songs'* are the "Persian songs .•. " 

.In quatrains, couplets. and unrhymed verses, the poet sings of wine, 

women, and poetry. Light and gracetul1 they have occasionally, as do 

authentic Persian poems, a note or sadness: 

34. Poems, P• 225. 

It is a. morn in winter. 
The air is white with snow, 
And on the chinar branches 
Jasmines seem. to grow. 

• 0 • • 



• No flower-girls in the market, 
For flowers are out or date; 
And the keepers or the roses 
Have shut the garden gate.35 
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One poem on Saadi is a graceful bit, as is the one from which the follow-

ing quotation ia· taken: 

~o strings ~or my guitar 
I will spin from your hair; 
What else can you expect 
From a lover in despa1r?35 

The imagery in all thesa poems is authentically Oriental and Persian. 

and the Eastern quality is strong v1hile at the sane time lacking the 

romantic voluptuousness of Mrs. Sigourney• or even Taylor. The senti-

ment resembles tha.t of' the poetry of Omar Khayyam, Saad1, and Hafiz. 

The nTartar Songatt are swiftly moving quatrains, suggesting

the movement of horses and the fluidity or strong enx>tiona. They are 

passionate in tone and more fleshly than the Persian or Chinese poems. 

The songs of love frequently celebrate a wild ardor; and although 

occasionally they have a deeper note, they always have a gallant dash 

and lilt. A citation will show much of their quality. 

35. Poems, P• 267. 
35. Ibid._ P• 203. 
37. Poeni's, P• 210. 

Yes, we are merry Cossacks. 
Though not tha Russian breed; 
But bring a steed from Ilrnan, 
And fatten the lean steed. 

When we come back w1 th plunder,. 
We are true Cossacks then: 
We sleep in the arms of beauties. 
My merry, marry men. 37
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The "Arab Songa,0 while they also are passionate love songs. are 

much tamer than the. Tartar ones •. So.:i.8 ot the imo.gery is Eastern, but 

there is little Oriental coloring except for the exaggeration, which is 

perhaps not entirely Oriental. No exclusively Ara.bi~ sentiment is 

presented: lovers have grown thin and gone into declines at least eince 

the time ot Chaucer's Aroite. 

It is difficult to account f~r the origin of these poems. ot 

course, Edward Fitzgerald's translations of Omar Khayyam. :ram1, and 

other Persian poeta were available to Stoddard; and von Hamner-Purgstall 

had translated many of the Oriental poets into German before 1835. 

(Emerson. it will ba remembered, used the Ra.m:ner-l?urgstall. translations.) 

Ho\V8Ver0 the present \vriter finds no exact source for Stoddard's "Songs •. " 

Includ.ed in the Book of the East are also t\10 conventional 

Oriental poems, 1''J:he King's sentinel n and "~e Child.ran ot Isis." The 

former embodies the story of the sentinel who gave his son's life tor 

the king's; while the iatter is the story of the Egyptian gods., of the 

dismembering or Osiris and the collecting of his body by Isis. Both 

poems have a general and rather inexact setting. and little ASiatic 

semblance. 

Stoddard's Later Poems (1871-1880) also contains a number of 

poems on Oriental subjects. "Brahma's .Answer." a po01,i of the philosophical 

_type, ia Stoddard's only poem with' a Hindu setting~ "The Voice ot 

Earth," Mohammedan in setting. deals with the transitoriness of human 

life. In the group II.yffins of the Mystics are severul. poems vdth :Eastern 
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subjects; themes. or references. "Shall We, O Master, Ke Loo Saidtt 1s 

based on a saying of Contuoious. but most of them a.re t'Moslomn poems •. 

They are of the moral type, and didactic, but not heavily so. 'rheir 

Oriental quality is vary slight. Among them are "There was of old a 

Moslem Saint. u 1•so.id Ibn Abi \1alckoo, uhose strong bow.'' "There came to Nush-

ervan11 sU-L-na.mad the Just, tt:~uLet me a simple tale repeat" {a. story of' Sad!), 

ttHa needs a guide no longer, tt 1'Walking along the shore one morn, n and 

'"HO\? many• many centuries.' tt Stoddard expresses no disapproval like 

that of \7hittier for an alien religion. i'he poema are used to point 

a general moral, the attitude represented being that oi' the "Abou· 

Ben A.dhero.0 type rather than that of 'Emerson's "Brnhma. 0

The nouosts of the state," writton to celebrate the centennial 

of the United States, is a sort of national ode. It passes in review 

all of the nations, including the Oriental ones, and contains catalogues 

of each nation's history, exotic names, plants. and so on. all or which 

is not particularly interesting. 

In spite of Stoddard's never having visited the East except 

in his imagination. much of his poetry seems.more authentically Oriental 

than the richer melodies of his compeers. However, he ta.lees the 

romantic attitude toward the East. and we find him portraying a land 

of magic and exotic beauty. Occasionally his Ne\, England heri taga seems 

to find expression in a "moral" poem, and frequently he verges on 

reality,, as in his ''Chinese Songs,'' but he is never fur. from the Orient 

of .Aldrich and ~aylor. If ha is less sensuous tt1d honied than they. 

he is also less melodious. 
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The fitting leade1• or all these poets who sang of the Orient,. 

the man who first held the gorgeous East in fee, was Bayard Taylor 

(1825-1878). With the publication of his Poems of the orient in 1854 

he introduced the cult or the East to his assoeiates and heralded the 

opening of a new realm to the poets of .&nerica. The mixture of realism 

and romanticism in his poetry and its sensuous beauty put him in the 

forefront of the writers who have brought the Orient into A.'rJlerican 

literature. and have made him the high. priest of the romantic cult of 

the East. 

No one was better fitted than he to hold the position he did 

among his ccntemporaries. Doubtless he waa influenced in his poetry 

on Oriental them.es by the English romantics,. early and lute, and by

IIthe Goethe of the Wost-Ostlicher Divt¥1,. but he was not content to be 

merely deriviative. "He knew the East as.no one can possibly know 1t 

from books; or Moore would have reflected it r,ith greater fidelity in 

•Lalla Rookh.'"38 He was a born traveler. and few "poets of an;r land 

have gath~red sweets from fields more numerous and diverse.. One can 

trace his trail from his first journey to his last by the lyrics that 

he dropped at frequent intervals."39 Between 1844 and 1854 he 

travelled extensively in Europe; Asia. and Africa. The prose .tru1ts 

of' his wanderings are some half' dozen books of trnvel; dealing mainly 

with Asia and Africa, for or "all the lands that ha lived in or roamed 

38. Stoddard• as quoted in Hansen-Taylor and Scudder, Life and Letters 
of Bazard Taylor; I, P• 220. . 

39.- Pattee·; Histot7 of American Literature. P• 356. 
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through. the countries of the orient captivated this eager romanticist 

most completely.n40 Starting in 1851, he visited Egypt~ Constantinople, 

Syria• Palestine, and other parts of Asia Minor. Later,, he went across 

India. Call the guide-books contain passo .,es from. his descriptions as 
4l still :the beat.,,} , and viai ted Ohina and Japan bef'ore returning to 

the United states. 

However, important as is the tact that Taylor actually traveled 

through the lands he wrote about. what is more important is his almost 

complete abandonment to the East and Eastern ways. Al though remaining 

a Christian. he is sympathetic toward the oriental religions and religious 

customs, a.nd his sympathy and even enthusiasm for the East are shown 

in the following letter written to James T. Fields from Constantinople, 

J"uly 14,' 1852: 

EuDo:pe is tame after this grand and gorgeous 
Orient. wherein I have now been reveling tor 
nea1·ly nine months.. If' you could seo me now 
you would swear I·was a disciple of' the Prophet. 
I am become 

"Long and lank and brown 
As is the ribbed sea-sand," 

But I pray you mislike ma not for my- complexion. 
I wear the tarboosh, smoke the Persian pipe. 
and drop cross-legged on the floor with the 
ease of any tailor whntever. When I went into 
rrq bankers' they addressed me in TUrldah •••• 
I have gone into the holiest mosgµes in Asia 
Minor with perfect ·1mpunity. I determined to 
taste the Orient as it was, in reality, not as 
a. mere outside looker-on. and so picked up the 
Arabic tongue, put on the wide trowsers,. and 
adopted as many Eastern customs as was becoming 
to a. good Ohristian.42 

40 .• Cambridge History of' American Literature, III, p. 59. 
41.. Lite and Letters, I. P• 247. 
42. A/J quoted in Hansen-Taylor and Scudder, Life and Lettera of Taylor, I 0

p. 232•.
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Even his personal appearance and traits show a kinship with the 

Orient. Stedman says of him: 

••• he seems to have been born for the orient, 
and if his Songs do not set forth the East as 
Orientals know it• they do sat forth Taylor in 
the East ..... It needed not Hicks's picture of 
the bronzed traveller. in his turban and Asia.tic 
costume,.; smoking, cross-legged, upon a root-top 
of Damascus. to show how much of a Byrian he then 
waa. Others saw 1 t 1n those down-drooping eyelids 
which made his profile like Tenny'Son•s; in his 
aquiline nose, with the. expressive tremor or the 
nostrils as he spoke; in his -thinly tufted chin. 
his close-curling hair; his love of spices, music, 
coffee, colors, and perfumes; his sensitiveness 
to.out-door influences,, to the freshness of the 
morning,· the bath, ••• It is to be found in 
the "Poems of the Orient,n where we have ~hese 
traits reflected in diverse lyrics that make a 
fascinating whole." •• 43 · 

The poetic results., then, of the months he spent in Egypt. Syria~ 

and Asia Minor were the poems which form the best and most rema:rka.ble 

part ot his lyric work,44 the Poems or the Orient. 

'Ela tone of theso poems "is by- turna glowing and languorous, 

and usually. rich in color and sound •. !i:he poet's intellect keeps him 

above the race he celebrates. A western Epicurean. he gets the best 

out of the East, --its finest passion and wisdom and its changeless 

soul •••• fho varying skies of Egypt, the Desert, the Syrian Coast~ 

of Damascus. or Persia, free these poems from the honeyed nionotony of 

li!oore's Oriental1sm0 and the bookishness ot southey•s. In manner, 

43 •. Poota of America, pp. 405-7. 
44.• Pattee,. Histoq: or American Literature, p. 357. 
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however, they sometimes ranind us or Byron and Runt. and even of Tennyson. 

whose melodies have haunted so maey singers, and v,hoaa 'Maud' appeared 

1n the same '9'ear with the lyrics" ot Toylor.45 

In this volum.a o:r 1854, which contains both narrative and 

· lyric verse. the poe·t leads tho way into tha enchanted realm of the 

Orient with the lyrico-narra.tive,, "':Che Poet in the East": 

The ?oat cmne to the Land of the East, 
When spring was in the air: 
The Earth was dressed for a wedding feast. 
So 3"QU11g she seemed, and fair; 
And the Poat knew the Land ·o:r tho East._-
Ria soul wo.s native there • 

. .• . . . 
The Foat said: I will here abide• 
In the Sun's unclouded door; 
Here are the wells of all delight 
On the lost Arcadian shore: 
Here is the.light on sea and land, 
And the drear.i deceives no mora.46 

In a poem of' the same type. he describes tho waaraen or Irem," a magic 

region of idealized luxury. 

Among the narrative poarns 1n rhymed pentameter nnd ootosyllabic 

verse are "Amran1 a Wooing," ,ts.rhe Birth of the Prophet," "The 'l'emptation 

of Hassan Ben Khaled," "Shekh Ahnaf's Letter from Bagdad," and nThe 

Wisdom of Ali." "Amran's Wooing" is·a tale of the Desert, an Arabian 

love story. Written in octosylla.bic couplets and possessing ease ot 

motion. it is reminiscent ot the translations of authentic .Arabic verse. 

It contains a great deel of Oriental coloring and some Oriental imngery. 

45. E.C. Stedman,. on. cit., P• 407. 
45. The Poetical Works or Bnyard Ta,ylor, pl 36. 



"The Birth of the Prophet'' is a re_cita.l of the miracles nt_te~ding the 

birth or Mohammed and ia or no particular distinction. except for 

12.l

ono phrase which shows Taylor's attitude toward the East: "the gorgeous 

region of the Orient." 

Of a different typo of narrative is ttThe Temptation of Hassan,," 

characterized by Stedman as the niongest and best, the model or a 

narrative poem. n47 The poem begins somewhat like the "Abou Ben Adhemn

verses of Whittier., but Taylor substitutes for the rabbi or wise man 

ot Whittier a Mohammedan poet; and the austerity of Whittier and Bryant 

gives way to the gorgeousness of the _cult ot the East. Hera the moral 

and didactic poem is thoroughly rorn.anticized; and the "sin" of Hassan., 

instead of bein~ nmrely referred to.is described in grant detail in 

glowing and passionate terms. The story is surrounded with the magnificent 

ostentation of the Arabian lUghts. 

From splintered cups the ripe pomegranates spilled 
A shower ot rubies; oranges that glow 
Like globes or tire. enclosed a heart of snow
Which thawed not in their flame; like balls of' gold 
The peaches seemed• that had in blood been rolled; 

· Pure saffron mixed with clearest amber stained 
~he apricots; bunches or amethyst 
And sapphire seemed the grapes• so newly- kissed 
_That still tho mist of Beauty's breath remained, •• 

In spite of' the passion the poem ends on a half-didactic note. 

48
•

Entirely free from the extravagance and rich hyperbole of· "Hassan," 

the verses or which almost sink beneath the weight of gold and precious 

stones and heavy brocades. ia the "Shekh A.hnaf'*s Letter,n a not unsym-

47. Poets ot America, p. 407. 
48. ~a.ylor. Poems.- p. 40. 
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pathetic picture of the religious intolerance of a conservative 

Moha.T®ledan. The setting is general and inexact, and the poem is ~ 1ba.re 

of decoration as any of Whittier's. ''nte Wisdom of All,. tt another did~'ctic 

poem on an Arab legend concerning the value or wisdom and riches. 1~ 

written in couplets and has an epigrammatic flavor. but little Orient~ 
'\

coloring. 

The best portion or the Poems of the Orient is, or course, 

the delightful collection or lyrics • .AlUOllB the less known and more 

restrained of these are the t•Proem Dedicatory," ''El I{hol.11, 11 n.A.n 

Oriental Idyl." "Desert Icymn to the Sun, tt e.nd "Oamadeva." "El Khalil n , 

pictures aud emphasizes the kinder s1da of Mohomro.edan love. n.An 

Oriental Idyl•• is an expression of an escape from reality: 

·nepP-sunkan in the charmed repose, 
This ignor~noe is bliss extreme: 

And whether I be Man, or Rose, tt.

Oh• pluclc me not from out my dreamt -9 

The nnesart Hymn" is in a fairly lo!'ty strain, and though it deals with 

Eastern material, it is rather general. in theme~ diction. and setting. 

noamadeva" !s a 11faultleas idyl in quatrains, celebrating the llindoo 

legend of the coming or Camadeva,. that affords a fine ins tan·co or a 

qualit7 which marks the 'Poems ot the Orient,' that of restraint-the 

reserved strength which will not give one stroke too much."50 This· is 

the only poem of Taylor's on a Hindu subject. and strangely enough the 

only poem.which recalls his travels through India. China, and J"a.pan. 

A.side from his prose vrorlt, T~lor left no 11 tera.ry record of his 

sojourn in the Far East. 

49. Poems, p. 55. 
50. Ste~, Poets of America, p. 408. 
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One of the interesting groups of the lyrics is what might be 
'called the geographic group: ''SnWrna. n "Tyre. ,t "Nubia," and ".Kilimandjaro. n 

~ '. '\ '• , \ -, 

"Tyran is an evocation oi' tha forgotten glories or the historical O:t:J.'ent11 
and is rich in concrete expression. 

Where is the wealth of' ages that heaped 
th~ princely mart? 

The pomp ot purple trappings; the gems 
of Syrian art; 

The silken goats of.J{edar; Sabaea•a 
spicy store; . 

~e tribuDes of the island~ th51squadrons 
. homeward bore, ••• 

"Nubia" is a sonnet celebrating 

A land of Dreams and Sleep.-a poppied landt52 

"Kil1man<1jaro,n an apostrophe to the Af'ricanmountain and a pictorial.:· 

poem., lacks the warmth of most of Taylor's work. 

••To a Persian Boy,'' "Hassan to. h~s Mare, 0 0 ibe .Arab to the Palm," 
and "AurwnPotabilen deal with people and objects in fairly definite 

geographical settings. The first-na1ood poem has a partly literary 

inspiration, compounded of recollections of the Arabian Nigb:~s and a, 

kn110ledge of "immortal Hai'iz.n "Hassan to his Mare" expresses the 

.Arab's devotion to his horse. As 1n the real .Arabian poems~ there is 
in Taylor'~ bit an extravagant praise of the horse by her owner. who 

a-.ldresses her in poetic language as a mistress. Taylor records thus a 

tribute to the authenticity of his realism in this particular poem: 

In Washington I saw Yusef, Ross Browne's 
Syrian dragoman and a friend or .A.chm.et. 
He brought over some Arab horses for a 
Kentucky friend of mine. This Kentuckian 

. told me that he read aome or my "Poe.ma of 

51. Poems• p. 65. 
52. Ibid.,- P• 57. -



the Orient" to Yusef,--among others, 
"Hassan to his Mare." Yusef was greatly 
excited• sprang up.with tears in his eyes. 
and swore that the Arabs talked just in 
that way to their horses. He ia going to 
write the poem in Arabic, take it back with 
him this summer, and give it to the A,n.eyzeh 
.Arabs in the Syrian Desert. So, pe5l}aps 1113'
songs will be sung by the Bedouins." 
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The Orientalism here is a matter or imagery and style as much as anything 

else. "The Arab and the Paem" is a praise of the palm tree, which is 

personfied; while '*Aurum Pote.bile" is a celebration of the vino d'oro 

of Lebanon. An enthusiastic poem on the ngolden blood of Lebanon,tt 

its Eastern element is constituted or proper ~amos and a reference to 

the "glorious Persian," Hafiz. 

The most famous or the lyrics in Poems ot the Orient 1a the. 

indiVidual ttBedouin Song,rt which, in spite of its general setting, 

has a definitely Oriental atmosphere as well as a beauty or melody. 

From. the Desert I coma to thee 
Ona stallion shod with fire; 
.And the winds are left behind 
In the speed or my- desire. 
Under they window I stand 
.And the midnigh:t. hears my cry!
I love thee,. I love but thee-
With a love that shall not die 

Till the sun grows cold• 
And the stars are old, 
.And the leaves of the Judgment Book unfold.154 

Somewhat of the same nature as this charming song is the "Song" beginning 

Daugbj,er of Egypt. veil thine eyesJ 
I cannot bear their fire; 
Nor will I touch with sacrifice 
Those altars of desire. 55 

53. LetteT of' July 9, 1BB5, to Ria Mother,. as quoted in Hansen-Taylor 
and Scudder, Life and Letters, p. 301. 

54. Poems, p. 55. 
55. ~-. p. 48. 
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A great deal less light and graceful is "Oharmian, n which :-epeats the theme 

of the "Song.n The poet is careful not to give way to the fleshly se-

ductions ot the East, although. he ia under the spell of her glamour. 

In the face of temptation he shows an admirably Puritan restrain, a 

quality' peculiar to Anl8rionn romanticism. Like "Charm.inn," the "Nilotic 

Drinking Song" is set in Eg;vpt... It is less truly melodious than the 

others, and is_a ,:our de force, abounding in interior rhyme and so on. 

It is a bit of Oriental »fooling,"·and Taylor employs comic double 

rhymes like "doat on" and ''Croton"; and "swam on" and "AJmnon." 

In a different strain is "To the Nile.,tt an apostrophe to the river. which 

presents a different attitude from. that of the New England poet~--an 

abandonment to the East itself: 

Thy godship is unquestioned still; I b~ing 
No doubtful worship to thy shrine supreme; 
But thus my homage as a chiplet fling, 
To float upon thy strearnt5 

These few poems together form one of the most enjoyable of the lyric 

groups in Taylor's first volume or poems on Oriental subjects. 

,AtnOng Tayloi•'s earlier poems is one on the "Continents," 

written in January. 1648. In a vision or the personified continents, 

the poet sees "queenly Asia" and "a'ftart Africa •. '1 The material and 

manner of the poem are conventional. and lack the spirit or the poems 

of 1854. A few years before the publication of the latte~ volume, in 

l85J., Taylor brought out Romances and Lyrics.. Four of the poems 

included had at least Oriental references. "Porphyrogeni tua, n mention-

56. Poems. P• 61. 



ing ffJiafiz in Orient," is a lyric poem on tho poets, but the other 

three poems are narratives. "The Palm end the Pine," written in 

couplets relating the meeting or East and West (rather North and South) 

in love, is hardly mol'.8 Oriental·than nporphyrogenitua.n "The Soldier 

and the Pard" presents the Occidental in the East. The eerie and 

improbable story recounto a man's companionship uith a leopard in the 

Egyptian desert. ~e monologue is interesting. but the piece does 

not rank high as poetry. HICUbleh0 is the best and most oriental of all 

these poems. The swiftly moving narrative~ in good blank verso, re-

presents a scene in the Assyrian desert and tells in a simple and 

straightforward manner the story of a wonderful mare. The poem is 

an expression~ like "Hassan to His Mare," of the A;rabian love for the 

horse, and is 1'ull of the sound and color or the East. 

The Oriental poem.a in the !§:!.:ics of 1875 are the least in-

teresting of Taylor's p1•oductiona. They are only partly Oriental 

in inspiration. and Taylor's early passion for tho East seems to have 

exhausted itself. "In My Vineyard" shows 

·• •• saadi, f'rom his Persian home. 
And Hafiz in his turban. .• • •

.encouraging him, along with the English poets, to appreciate wine. A 

somev1hat vague poem about the "hidden truth" ia ''Harpocrates," in 

which the poet visits the temple of Horus in his pilgrimage to seek the 

true knowledge. "Canopus," which recalls the sights and sounds or the 

East, has sanething of the sensuous quality or the ea1·lier Poem.a of 

the Orient. ~he star Canopus awakens longings: 



and 

To sit at feasts, and fluid odors drain 
.or daintiest nectar that from grapes is oaight, 
While faint narcotics cheat the idle brain 
With phantom shapes or thought •••• 

!ro lie beneath that mellow lamp ~in 
.And breathe its languid r1re ••• 

"Gabriel," on the other hand, is general and inexact in ·setting, but 

the general impression is that of the East4 

A consideration or all of Taylorts poems vbich have a trace 

of Oriental inspiration reveals that the narratives and lyrics of the 

volume of 1854 are superior to any of the earlier or later work. ~e 

verses of this collection" ttpoured out 1n rapid succession during 
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his months in' Egypt, Syria. and· the far East, n 58 give him his 

reputation a.nd his leadership among-the writers who poetized the Orient. 

' 1T.a1lor was indeed 'a Western A.Sia tie.' Beneath his nei7-world exterior 

he had 

'11he rich,· voluptuous soul of Eastern land, 
Impassioned. tender., calm, serenely sad.' 

He caught at once the true spirit of the Orient.--its la.ngu.oroua beauty. 

1 ts passion and l ts dreams. • • .His passionate 'Bedouin Song' is 

worthy of comparimn with the best oi' Byron's Eastern lyrics or with 

such a gem as Shelley's 'Lines to an Indian Air.' \t1ere in .A1Ilerioa are 

th~e 1ines so full of passion and fi:re?u59 This pruise may be over-

enthusiastic, for it is true that soma of Taylor's worlc seems imitative, 

and that even in the favorite ''Bedouin Song0 parts are reminiscent ot 

57. Poems, P• 200. 
58. Pattee~ History of Aillerican Literature, p. 357. 
59. Patteo, llistorz of Alllerican Literature, P• 357. 
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Shelley's uindian Serenade~" and perhaps even of certain choruses in 

the Prometheus Unbound, but there is in the song and in his other poems 

a tire and realism whioh is lacking in Shelley's oriental poetry. 

Taylor had seen what ha virote about. and though the Eaat which he 

presents is e.n ideal a.nd romantic land• it was bnsed on fact and 

experience. If his.Oriental.ism was a pose. it was n pose in ke~ping 

with his character; and his attempt ide~tify himself with the East 

was productive or genui11e poetic results. His ttL'Envoitt to the Poems 

or the Oriont wtll expresses the sum or his e:datence1 

Unto the Desert and the Desert steed 
Farewelll The journey is completed now: 
Struck a.re the tents or Ishmael's wundering broad, 
And I unwind tho turban i'rom my brow •. . .. . . . . 
I found, annng those Children of the sun, 
The cipher of my na. tura.-the release 
Of' baffled powers. which else had never won 
That free i'ulfilmenti whoso reward is Deuce. . . . . .. 
And if the temper o:f our colder sky 
Leas warmth of passion and of speech demands• 
They are the blossoms of my life,-and ~0 Have ripened 'in tho suns of lll.Uey lnnds., 

vii. 

By 1890 the cult of the East of the metroplitan poets was
growing obsolete, and the stream of rana.ntio poetry on Eastern themes 

was running thin. Taylor was deua. and his associates were turning 

to other fields. Interest in the Orient would have to be nourished 

on a::>mething stronger than literary derivation or imitation before 

it could again become a force in .American poetry. 

so. Poems; p.; 65. 
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In the middle of the "Mauve Decade" a shi~t 1n the interest of· 

a few writers from the Middle East to the Far East gave promise or this 

revitalization. .Articles bY' Latcadio Hearn and about him began to 

appear in the magazines. He had begun to 1ti'toduce J's.pan to. Alllerica, ~ and 

to interpret her spirit and culture to the West. In 1894 he began his 

series ot books on J"apaneae subjects with Glimpses of Unfamiliar J"apo.n. · 

Throughout •. the volume contained bits of poetey. examples of street 

songs• popular songs, labor songs, and so on. Besides several trans-

lations of ballds and poems in the text of I{olcoro ( o. 1896) • he gave 

1n an appendix "Three Popular Ballads. n ·In Gleanings in Buddha-Fields 

(1897) • he devoted a chapter to "Buddhist .Allue1ona in J"apanese Folk-

song," providing e~emples. In Ghostly J'apan (1908) contained a chapter 

on "Bits of Poetry1 '* with examples and a discussion of the q-uallties 

which were to have no little influence on the AJnerico.n poetry' of the 

twentieth centU17. This turning away trom a glamorous lend of the 

imagination to the actual literature and life or otheT" peoples gave to 

Or!entalism in AJD.eri·can. poetry promise of a new Vitality. Perhaps 

even more important in its effects on American poetry ot the twentieth 

century was the French interest in Far Eastern literature in the 

latter half or the nineteenth century.--an influence which is just 

now beginning to be evident. 



CHAP'l'ER VII 

CONCLUSION 
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In his introductory chapter the present writer touched upon the 

dif'ticulty- attendant upon the separation of Hebraic material from 

Orientalism in s'eneral. A.fter one has studied the course or the Eastern 
;\ 

.1 

inf~u~nces in Am.erican poetry, one will readily agree that the Hebrew 

element in American 11 terature cetta.in.ly cannot be ignored. for it is 

one of the four ma.in threads of Orientalimn in our poetry. · Beginning 

with the Cong,ueat. or Canaan in 1785, poems on Hebrew themes appeared 

continuously throughout the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Aldrich's 

Zudith1 published near tha end of the latter period• closes the pro-. 

cession as far as this study ia concerned. 

Pseudo-Orientalism. or ·the conventional treatment ot Eastern 

them.es. is another thread 1n the development of the Oriental element 

in American poetry. Mrs. Bradstreet's Four Monarchies 1s. ns has been 

indicated. the earliest (and one of the worst) examples ot paeudo-

Or1ental1~m. and Whittier•s "Abou Ben Adham" poems are among the best. 

Except for the best work of Emerson and Whittier• the majority ot 
Oriental poems in the first half of the nineteenth century:were, as V1e have 

seen, rather more or leas of this type. 

Whittier and Emerson. howeve~, departed trom the paths of con-

.vention 1n the presentation or the East. Both of them became acquaint-

ed with the Hindu Scriptures and expressed their interest in them 1n

poetry. Although Whittier used Asiatic writings as a basis tor several 
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of' his poems, it was really Emerson who most fully represented the most 

genuine element in Orientaliam in AJ11er1can. poetry before the.twentieth 

centU17. Be cut through the veils of illusions, .through the tourist 

·externals or Oriental life. through the langnor and luxuriousness of 

the traditional East. to find the eternal heart ot things., to kneel 

before the pure shrine of the eternal Brahma. 

Not tor long0 however, w~ the ph11osopher" s sp1ri tual Vision 

held up before America for 1 ts contemplation. The air of Emerson's · 

poetry_ was too rarefi.ed tor general taste; the romantic poets led the 

WS'3' down from the heights.: The po~ produced by these late romantics, 

the poetry of "the cult of the East." while akin to the pseudo·-~riental. 

verses of their contemporaries in many respects, were of a oomewhat 

different type. They belong to a fourth ~onatituant of orienta.lism 

in this poriod--the presentation of the sensuous Middle East. of 

Persia • .Arabia,. E&VJ;,t--ond tf..trabian Nigh.ts Land." The romantic treat-

ment of the East, vmile discernible faintly" in Thomas Godfrey's Prince 

of Parthia and Freneau'a lyrics, and becoming more noticeable in the 

work of Longfellow and the early poets of the "Golden Age•" came into 

its own only uith the worlt of Taylor and his friends. In them. 

.ArS r1can romanticism bore 1 ts most luscious frui t,~1 ts most decadent 

i'ru.it. 

The life of Orientalism in ~rican poetry was sapped by lack 

of real nourishment, by the bookishness, and overraf1nement of 1ts 

cultivators. It would be necessa~J to revitalize it by going back, 

as Emerson had dona years before, to the reo.l thought of the East, 



to the genuine literature of the A.Siatic nations. This would mean 

a serious study_of the poetic art of the Eastern poets, a pre-

occupation with translations from the Oriental tongues, especially 

from the rich fields, almost unknown in American literature before 

the twentieth century. or the Japanese and Chinese. It remained for 

the twentieth century poets or America to accomplish this task. 

Already in the last decade or the nineteenth century, Lafcadio Hea:rn, 

in Gleanings in Buddha-Fields and In Ghostg J'apan, had pointed out 

the way to them. 

A profusion of blossoms · 
On ~ cherry tree-
.Ah, who will see them 
Tomorrow? 
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